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Banner Season Ends
Dukes surprise all
season, but can't
break through
against Trojans

i

IKEGESARIO
jpom g<//7or

Unable to mount any kind
of offensive attack and
down to their fifth quarterback of the season, the
JMU Dukes were eliminated from the NCAA Division I-AA"
playoffs by fifth-seeded Troy State University,.27-7, on Saturday.
JMU ends its season with an 8-4
record. The Dukes won the Atlantic 10
conference championship for the first
time in school history this season, but
hit at snag towards the end of the year,
losing three of their last four games.
Troy State will move on to the second round of the playoffs to face 13thseeded Florida A&M, who upset No. 4
Appalachian State on Saturday.
"We felt like our kids had good
energy for this game and prepared
well," Troy State Coach Larry Blakeney
said. "I am very proud of them and
what we were able to accomplish
today."
Troy State's defense, led by 6-foot-2,
290-pound senior tackle Al Lucas,
stuffed the JMU running game through
out the afternoon. The Dukes accumulated only 55 yards rushing in the
game. Redshirt senior tailback Curtis
Keaton carried the ball 22 times for
only 40 yards, while sophomore fullback Robert Carson had 45 yards on 10
See DUKES Page 3. Col. 3

Dukes Sweep A-10 Awards
The Quarterback Shuffle
■ Freshman wide receiver Jason
Thompson became the fifth QB to
play for JMU this season on Saturday. Page 2

Junior defensive end Chris Morant, right,
was voted the conference's top defensive
player. Mickey Matthews and Curtis
Keaton also won awards. Page 3

f Jk *|

What a Turnaround
The Dukes' season came to a close
with Saturday's loss to Troy State, but
this year's 8-4 team has a lot to be
proud of. Page 4

The Road to Chattanooga
■ Georgia Southern romps,
top-seeded Tennessee State
eliminated. For the complete
playoff bracket, see Page 4
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Injuries prompt quarterback problem
Forget the Super Bowl Shuffle, Matthews shuttled in five different QBs this year

M

IKE GESARIO
sports editor

It just wouldn't be a JMU
football game without having
some kind of story surrounding
the quarterback spot.
The Dukes' final game of the
year lived up to JMU standards
as sophomore Chris Paquette,
making his second start of the
season, injured his collarbone
when he was sacked inside the
Troy State 20-yard line in the
second quarter.
Freshman Mike Connelly
gave it a go, but was experiencing discomfort in his arm due to
a seperated shoulder he suffered
two weeks ago.
JMU Coach Mickey Matthews
didn't have a choice, so he turned
to redshirt freshman wide receiver Jason Thompson.
"We put Jason in because
he's a competitor," Matthews
said. "If we stayed in the game, I
knew Jason would compete."
Thompson was a three-year
starter at Damascus High School
(Md.), and threw for more than
4,000 yards in his career. He
joined JMU as a quarterback and
was named the 1998 team's
offensive scout team player of
the year, but hadn't worked at
quarterback this season up until
two weeks ago when Connelly
was injured.
The redshirt freshman held
his own during Saturday's
game. He completed 6 of 16
passes for 66 yards. His longest
pass was a 32-yard play to redshirt junior wide receiver
Earnest Patyon. But he also
threw two interceptions.
Paquette went 7 for 13 for 74
yards. Connelly threw just two
passes, one of which was an
eight-yard completion to redshirt junior tailback Delvin Joyce.
As a team, the Dukes were
14-31 for 148 yards and two
interceptions. Each JMU QB was
sacked once.
"Their quarterback woes and

and one touchdown in Maine's
upset of JMU on Nov. 6. Berry
also played in the game. He was
0-3 with an inteception.
"He is so inexperienced, it's
comical that we're having to
play him," Matthews said of
Connelly after the game. "But
he's the best we've got."
During JMU's Atlantic-10
clinching win over Richmond
on Nov. 13, Connelly seperated
his shoulder. He had gone 2 of
3 for 18 yards and an interception before leaving the game.
DeFilippo was 1 of 2 for (four
yards), but left the game with
broken ribs and a partially collapsed lung after taking a hit
while scrambling.
Paquette, who was expected
to redshirt this year, was the
Dukes' only remaining true
quarterback and had to enter
the game. He did not throw a
pass, despite playing the entire
second half.
"I don't know if there is any
MIKE GESARIO/'seniorphotographer
team in the country that can
lose its top three quarterbacks
Redshirt freshman Jason Thompson became the fifth quarterback to play for JMU this season. He
and still defeat the defending
completed 6 of 16 passes for 66 yards against Troy State on Saturday.
conference champions like we
caused Matthews to momentar- did today," Matthews said of
the fact that they didn't have a
DeFilippo was given a chance to
the celebration after the Richily forget about Berry and
show his stuff.
couple of guys they had at earliDeFilippo during his post game
mond game.
er in the year probably hurt
"I thought Berry had been
press conference.
Paquette made his first start
having a rough week,"
them," Troy State Coach Larry
When asked about the altered
against Hofstra last week. He
Blakeney said.
Matthews said after the Villanoquarterback picture, the first was 15 of 19 for 137 yards and
va game. "I thought John needed
Saturday's game, of course,
year coach said, "I hadn't one interception. He played the
was just the latest step in JMU's an opportunity."
thought about them. They are entire game; it was just the secquarterback shuffle. Thompson
DeFilippo was 0-3 at Villanova, though, and was 3-5 in the
backup quarterbacks now. Mike ond time this season JMU used
was the fifth quarterback to play
obviously won the starting job only one quarterback in a game.
for the Dukes this season.
first half when he started for the
Finally, the revolving door
Dukes
in
game
six
at
William
&
today. He's going to be our quarJMU's starter at the beginMary. Berry and DeFilippo were
terback the rest of the season."
made its last turn of the season
ning of the season, redshirt
junior Charles Berry, was
a combined 6-10 (32 yards)
Connelly was 2-5 for just 8 on Saturday as Thompson was
against the Tribe.
yards and ran for 22 yards on 8
thrown into the fire.
banged up during the Dukes'
"I'm frustrated with the quarseason opener against Virginia
Matthews then stunned
carries during the first half
Tech on Sept. 4 and battled
many JMU followers (and
against South Florida the next terback situation," Matthews
said after the loss. "Our whole
week, and he missed the second
ankle and knee injuries for the
UConn.) by inserting true freshrest of the season. He played in
man Mike Connelly into the
half after suffering a concussion
team is."
Said senior tailback Curtis
eight games, completing 64 of starting spot just hours before
at the end of the second quarter.
Berry came in for the freshman Keaton, "Our quarterbacks are
136 passes with five intercepthe opening kickoff against the
pretty much all on scholarship.
and completed 4 of 6 passes for
tions and three touchdowns.
Huskies on Oct. 23.
With Berry hobbling and the
88 yards and helped the Dukes We've had our backs against the
Connelly scrambled for 120
wall all year long. Jason ThompDukes in a dog fight in the fifth
yards against the Huskies and
defeat the Bulls, 13-3.
game of the year at Villanova,
passed for 71 yards. As a result,
Connelly was 10-16 (93 son stepped in and played well
yards)with two interceptions for us." .
redshirt junior backup John
he won the starting job and

September 11 - Northeastern

September 4 at Virginia Tech

JMU score* ¥) unanswered point* behind Delvin Joyce* 51-yard
punt return and Cnnis Kcjloa * 117 rushing yard*. JMU 2V-21
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■nil the llokic* accumulate 633 »ll purpose yards. The
lone highlight for JMU it a 78-yurd run by Curtis Keaion.
ihe longest run again*1 Tech all year. VT47-0
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September 25 - Delaware

,

The JMU dcfcn*e gave up 352 ynnl*. bul made big plays in crucial
*ituation*. Murk C oases return* a tumble °-t yard* to give JMl' a 7-0
lead and Ch™ Morant nuke* 13 tackle* and 3 suck*. JMU 21-7

Layout * deaiga: Michele JohrHjon/g/apbics editor

September 18 at New Hampshire

October 2 at Villanova

The Dukes drive 67 yards in the final 1:5H behind
QB Charles Berry who passed for 224 yard* in the
game. Keaton had 3 TtX JMU 3S-2S

Keaton'* JI -yard acore cap* an SS-yard drive and
give* the Dukes the lead with tea iranuie* remaining.
Earnest Payton made five catche* for 91 yard*. JMU 23-20
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Dukes make
clean sweep
in A-10 awards
jMU followed up its amazing
regular season turnaround by
racking up three of the four
major Atlantic 10 All-Conference
honors.
First-year head coach Mickey
Matthews was tabbed the coach
of the year, senior running back
Curtis Keaton took home offensive player of the year honors
and junior defensive end Chris
Morant was named defensive
player of the year. It was second time in league history the offensive and defensive players of the
year have come from the same
team.
Matthews, a lifelong defensive coach, was named head
coach of the Dukes on March 19
and instantly brought a winning
attitude to the team. Matthews
guided the Dukes to an 8-3 regular season record following
1998's 3-8 mark under former
coach Alex Wood. The five game
improvement matched the best
turnaround in team history.
Matthews was the third coach in
Atlantic-10 history to win his
first six league games, and the
first since Maine's Tom Lichtenberg in 1989. Matthews led the
Dukes to a share of their firstever A-10 title.
Matthews is a finalist for the
Eddie Robinson Award, given to
the nation's top coach in I-AA.
Keaton, who transferred from
West Virginia in 1998, rewrote
the JMU record books with a
magical season, highlighted by
three consecutive 200-yard
games in October. He missed his
fourth by four yards.
He set the JMU single-season
rushing record with 1,719 yards
on 316 carries, also a school
record. Keaton also finished his
two-year career at JMU as the
top single-season scorer with 120
points. The Ohio native also
became the single-season touch-

dTiwn leader in JMU history
with 20 scores; he owns five of
the top nine single game rushing
performances in team history.
Twice this season Keaton was
named A-10 offensive player of
the week: after the Dukes' 35-28
win at New Hampshire on Sept.
18 and after their 48-14 win over
Connecticut on Oct. 23.
Keaton is a finalist for the
Walter Payton Award, given to
the top offensive player in I-AA.
He ranks fifth in the nation in
rushing at 152.3 yards per game.
Morant, who transferred
from Virginia in 1998, matched
the JMU season sacks record
with 11 this year. It was a record
he also tied in 1998, matching
the mark set by Larry Smith
(1975-78).
In JMU's win over Delaware,
Morant had three sacks and was
named the A-10 defensive player
of the week.
The Hampton native led the
A-10 with 17 tackles for losses
and ended the regular season
tied for the league lead with
three fumble recoveries. Morant
also helped anchor a defensive
unit whith finished second in the
conference in rush defense (123.5
ypg) and scoring defense (21.2

ypg)-

Joining Keaton and Morant
on first team All-Conference
were offensive lineman Dee
Shropshire, return specialist
Delvin Joyce, linebackers Derick
Pack and Mike Luckie, and safety Ron Atkins.
Named to the second team
were offensive lineman Jason
Inskeep and defensive lineman
Jason Parmer.
On the third team were
defensive lineman Ulrick
Edmonds and Mike Glover, chosen as the kicker and punter.
— from staff reports

MIKE (,i :s A KK V.U-IIHII photographer
Sophomore fullback Robert Carson rushed for 45 yards on 10 carries against the Trojans on
Saturday. JMU fell to Troy State, 27-7, and finished the year with an 8-4 record.

Dukes lose finale, 27-7
DUKES, from page 1
carries, most of which came late
in the game.
"They won the line of scrimmage," JMU Coach Mickey
Matthews said. "They were really too big and strong for us - on
both sides of the ball."
While the rushing offense
sputtered, the passing game was
thrown yet another curve ball as
sophomore quarterback Chris
Paquette left the game after
injuring his collarbone early in
the second quarter.
Freshman Mike Connelly,
who separated his shoulder two
weeks ago, played the remainder of the first half, but did not
return in the second half. With
redshirt junior quarterbacks
Charles Berry and John DeFilippo injured, Matthews was forced
to turn to wide receiver Jason
Thompson.
"There isn't much I can say,"
Matthews said. "I've never had
to try to win a game with a
[fifth]-string quarterback."
Troy State took a 3-0 lead on
a 46-yard field goal with just
over 7 minutes remaining in the
first quarter.
With 12:52 remaining in the

second, Paquette led the Dukes
to the TSU 13. Paquette however
injured his collarbone when he
was sacked on third down. Redshirt sophomore Mike Glover
attempted to tie the game at
three, but his 37-yard field goal
attempt missed wide right.
Troy State turned the ball
over on downs on its next series,
but JMU, with Connelly now in
the huddle, was forced to punt
the ball away after a five-play,
minus one-yard possession.
The Trojans took over on the
50 yard line and quickly took
whatever air was left in the
Dukes' sails away when quarterback Brock Nutter connected
wide receiver Mareno Philyaw
for a 49-yard completion. On the
next play, Lucas rumbled into
the end zone. The extra point
sent the Trojans into the locker
room with a 10-0 lead.
"That really hurt our football
team," Matthews said. "I sensed
there was a difference in our football team. We tried to rally them
at half, but obviously we didn't
because we came out very flat."
The Dukes did come out flat
in the second half, and Troy State
capitalized, taking a 17-0 lead on
a nine-play, 75-yard drive. Red-

shirt senior middle linebacker
Mike Luckie said his team didn't
start the second half with the
intensity it had in the first.
"I don't know if it it was
because of that big play," Luckie
said. "It was on us to get it done
and we didn't do it"
A 47-yard interception return
by corner Eric Sloan set up
another TSU score one minute
and 18 seconds later.
JMU's only score came in the
fourth quarter. Thompson had
his pass intercepted by free safety Chris Archie on the TSU 10yard line. Archie returned the
ball to the 25, where JMU redshirt junior left tackle Mike
Dealy punched the ball loose.
Junior wide receiver Marc
Bacote recovered the loose ball.
Five plays later, Keaton put JMU
on the scoreboard, 24-7.
Blakeney said, "James Madison is a team that can really run
the football, so we had to set up
our game plan to stop the run.
Keaton is a great tailback. I know
he didn't have very good day,
but I saw some things out there
today, and I'll tell you, he has
some tremendous skill."
TSU added a 22-yard field
goal to cap off the scoring.

November 6 at Maine

-10 Title

JMUtaghi game winning weak come* t» an end
The Duke* turned the ball over four times and
were penalr/ed 12 time*. Kealon breaks JMU's
single-season rushing record. Maine 2ft-20

October 23 - Connecticut
Homecoming
r-rvshnun walk-on quarterback Mike Connelly
made hi\ debut scrambling for 120 yards on 10
carries. Kealon earned A-10 player of the week
with 237 yard, and a lise-TiTv JMU 48-14

October 16 at William & Mary
Keaton wore* three n««u nines including onceon a
67-yard run. JMl! complete* only «i p«*se». hul Kealon
runs, for 207 yards. JMU JO-20

October 30 - South Florida
Parents Weekend
Keaton'* I4lk rushing touchdown, an 80-yard
run. break* the angle season record JMU IV *

November 13 - Richmond
l-'ans mob the field M JMU clinches the
A-10 nilt and secures a playoff berth.
Kcaion runs fm more than 100 yards lor
the eighth lime this season /eh Clark
returns an interception V*. yard* foi a
touchdown. JMU 31-13
PhoKn by: Mike OeMrio. Dylan Buucherle. Katie WiUon and Alei Vessels
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Dishing out the football awards
So the season is over. It was a
good run, though, wasn't it?
I mean, on the way home
from Alabama, people were talking about the JMU football fans
who came out of a three-seasonlong hibernation this year and
the possible expansion of Bridgeforth Stadium.
People were talking about this
season being a jumping off point
A new beginning, if you will.
Not bad for a team that went
3-8 last year. I remember this
time last season. I think a lot of
the guys were happy the season
was over.
Not so this year. I think the
Dukes realized they got beat by
a better team on Saturday and,
yeah, they lost three of their last
four games, but I still think most
of the players are sorry to see the
season end. The fans feel that
way too I think.
Anyway, there are many reasons for the Dukes' turnaround
from 3-8 to 8-4. You probably
know the reasons by now. If not,
you either live in a cave, don't
understand football or don't
read sports (which means you
probably aren't reading this
right now).
We would like to end this
season by recognizing those
players that have made a difference this year. So here are the

recipients of this year's Breeze
superlatives. (If you agree with a
pick, chances are it was my
selection. If you disagree, complain to J. Mac).
Offensive Player of the Year
Is there really any doubt? Can
it be anyone other than Curtis
Keaton? He won the conference's
offensive player of the year after
racking up 1,679 yards on 292
carries in the regular season.
That's 152.6 yards per game. He
also scored a team-high 19 touchdowns. He set the JMU record
for most touchdowns, points, rushing yards and allpurpose yards in a
season this year.
Defensive Player of
the Year
By far the toughest category. The
nominees:
Linebacker Derick Pack (a
team-best 132 tackles), safety Ron Atkins (88 tackles and a team-leading two interceptions), linebacker Mike Luckie (83 tackles) and defensive end
Chris Morant (a JMU-single season record tying 11 sacks). After
a long debate, we give the nod to
Luckie. He's the player opposing
coaches usually talked about
after the game. He had two
sacks, two fumble recoveries,

tie doubt that Keaton deserves
this one. Keaton has said things
like "you could have a picnic in
it" when describing holes created by his offensive line and "you
Year
We'll go with Delvin Joyce, can't get you panties in a jiffy"
even though his numbers may when falling behind early.
Coach Mickey Matthews also
not compare to last season's. A
came
up with good barbs every
19.9 kickoff return average and a
14.3 punt return average is still now and then, including saying
worthy of this award. Besides, the Dukes are so small, most of
fans in Bridgeforth get excited them can't even make shadows.
every time Joyce goes back to Biggest Play of the Year.
I think equipment manager
field the kick. He can bust loose
for a touchdown at anytime. He Dan Roland, Daily News Record
reporter Tom Stevens
and I talked about this
several times while on
the road this season.
Remember Zeb Clark
forcing a fumble
against Northeastern
in game two? The
Dukes were trailing 140 in the first quarter
and the Huskies were
threatening to score
again and perhaps put the Dukes
did once this year.
Runner up for this award is away early. Instead, Clark caused
kicker/punter Mike Glover, a fumble on his own 20-yard line.
whose 14 field goals was third Luckie recovered the loose ball,
on JMU's all-time list. He nailed JMU drove for a field goal and
a 52-yarder against South Flori- back into the game. Instead of a
da, the second longest in school 21-0 deficit, JMU was down only
14-3. And instead of starting .the
history.
season 0-2, JMU evened its record
Most Quotable Player
This is an important category at 1-1 and began a seven-game
for us reporters. And there is lit- winning streak.
Biggest Hit
Pack on Villanova's 6-foot-7,
240-pound tight end ' Joe
Kavanaugh. The 6-foot-l, 205pound Pack leveled the NFL
prospect, who was not a factor
for the rest of the game.
Team Comedian:
Linebacker Jeremy McCommons. His antics on the plane to
Maine earn him the award.
Besides, any man who can laugh
about the time he suffered a con-

and one interception to go along
with his 83 tackles in 10 games
this year.
Special Teams Player of the

NCAA Division I-AA Football Championship
First Round
Nov. 27

Second Round
Dec. 4

#1 Tennessee State (11-0)
N.C. A&T, 24-10
#16 North Carolina A&T (10-1)

cussion and began walking to
the other team's sideline automatically wins this category.
Play We Would Like to See:
All year long, Matthews was
asked about the possibility of a
jumbo package in the back field.
Could you imagine guard Dee
Shropshire rumbling into the
end zone?
Player to Watch in 2000:
Sophomore fullback Robert
Carson. We saw flashes of his talent this season and he should be
the center of attention next year
with the departure of Keaton.
Matthews said Carson has the
best hands on the team. Carson
had 186 yards rushing and 112
yards receiving this year. He's an
all-around good athlete; he was
the holder on extra points, a
blocker on punts and the emergency quarterback toward the
end of the year when injuries
plagued the team.
Best Celebration:
Gotta go with the JMU fans
on this one. I mean, the goal post
came down. Who woulda thunk
it?
Surprise Player of the Year
Three transfers (Luckie, Pack
and Atkins) made a huge difference. Jason Parmer moved from
linebacker to defensive end and
recorded five sacks. Clark had
six sacks. Ulrick Edmonds made
three sacks and 61 tackles. On
offense, of course, there was
freshman quarterback Mike
Connelly who ran for 120 yards
in his first college game.
Too many choices, so we'll
have to give this one to the entire
team. Afterall, was there a bigger
surprise than the Dukes winning
the A-10 title?
Mike Gesario is the sports editor
and prefers Maine to Alabama.

#8 Montana (9-2)
Youngstown, 30-27
#9 Youngstown State (9-2)
Dec. 11

#5 Troy Slate (10-1)
Troy State, 27-7
#12 James Madison (8-3)
#4 Appalachian State (9-2)
Florida A&M, 44-29

Division l-AA
Champions

#13 Florida A&M (8-3)
#3Hofstra(10-1)

Dec. 18 —Chattanooga, Tenn.

Hofstra, 27-15
#14Lehigh(10-1)
#6 Illinois State (9-2)
Illinois State, 56-13
#11 Colgate (10-1)
Dec. 11

#7 Furman (9-2)

i

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Freshman forward Nadine Morgan was named to the 1999
Moran Realty Classic All-Tournament Team.
Morgan scored 21 points in JMU's 91-83 loss to Northwestern State in the first game of the tournament. Junior guard
Mandy White also netted 21 points for the Dukes.
Freshman forward Shanna Price led the Dukes with 14
points in game two, an 89-75 loss to DePaul. White and Morgan each had 10 points in that game.

UMass, 30-23 (OT)

VOLLEYBALL

Qa. Southern. 72-29

JMU completed its regular season by giong 1-2 in the Long
Beach State Thanksgiving Tournament. JMU lost to defending
national champion Long Beach State and Southern California,
but defeated Oral Roberts, 3-2.
JMU finished the regular season with a 26-6 record and will
advance to play in the NCAA tournament.

#10 Massachusetts (8-3)
#2 Georgia Southern (9-2)
#15 Northern Arizona (8-3)

Senior guard Jabari Outtz scored 15 points in his first game
of the year to lead the Dukes to a 88-68 win over East Tennessee State. JMU is 3-0 this season.
Senior guard Jamar Perry led the team with 15 points.
Freshman guard David Fanning netted 14 points.

First-, second- and third-round games are played at camni t« cttM Tha Inwor numhar fiAArlA aro tha hntt taams
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Police investigating
sexual battery report
3 peeping torn
incidents
also reported

B

RIAN WESTLEY
assistant news editor

Campus
police
are
investigating an incident of
sexual battery that allegedly
occurred in Garber Hall on
Nov. 20.
Also, peeping toms were
reported on campus Nov. 20,
Nov. 21 and Nov. 30.
Sexual battery is a sexual act
that stops short of rape, said
Alan MacNutt, JMU director of
public safety. He would not

comment on how far this
reported sexual act had gone
before it was stopped.
The accused and victim are
both JMU students and are
acquaintances, MacNutt said.
"This is not a situation where
the general community is at
risk," he said.
The accuser hasn't decided if
she wants to file criminal
charges, but at the minimum
the perpetrator will be judicially
charged by the university,
MacNutt said.
If criminal charges are
brought by the victim, the
alleged perpetrator would be
tried
by
the
state's
Commonwealth Attorney's
Office.

Hillary Wing, assistant
director of the Office of Sexual
Assault and Substance Abuse
Prevention couldn't be reached
to comment on the sexual
battery incident as of press time
last night, but in the March 4
issue of The Breeze she said that
society, unfortunately, tends to
place blame on victims of sexual
abuse if it's done by an
acquaintance.
"Society . . . blames the
victim, such as, it's your fault
you were in their room, it's your
fault you were drinking," Wing
said. "Victims often feel a great
deal of guilt and responsibility."
In addition to the sexual
see PEEPING page 9

ROBERT N ATT/senior photographer

GUSTERS' MUSTER: Lead singer Adam Gardner of Guster, a band
that played at Woodstock, did a show here Monday. See Page 19.

New admissions
director is named
Shabazz successor to take over in April

Jl
AIDS Day remembered on Quad
X
ELLY HANNON
news editor

Students wrapped in woolen
hats and ski parkas braved
below freezing temperatures
last night to celebrate World
AIDS Day by holding a
remembrance walk around an
illuminated Quad.
Beacons of light shone out
from crisp white paper bags

Fire It Up
■ Madison Grill is getting ready to
open its doors and its menus to students in January. Get a sneak peek of
the menu. Page 3

placed at the perimeter of the
sidewalks lining the Quad and
across the Wilson Hall steps.
The third annual World AIDS
Day celebration at JMU, the
event was the culmination of
months of planning to promote
HIV/AIDS awareness and
remember those who've died
from the disease.
"Today what we've done,
with the help of a lot of people,

is illuminate the Quad," said
Ann Simmons, coordinator of
health education and wellness
promotions. "Around the
world, countries and cities are
doing a lot of different activities
to remember this day. . . . We
have decided to illuminate the
Quad [because] it's a visual
symbol and it helps us remind

see AIDS page 9

INAMONTEFUSCO
news editor

A new director of admissions
was named Tuesday after a fivemonth search.
Michael Walsh, currently the
director of admissions at
Bowling Green State University
in Ohio, will take over at JMU
April 1, 2000. Walsh wanted to
finish the admission cycle at
Bowling Green, said Vice
President of Student Affairs
Mark Warner, who participated
in the hiring process.
Jim McConnel will continue in
his position as interim director of
admissions until Walsh takes
over and will then return to his

position as director of campus
life and judicial affairs.
"It'd be nice to have Mr.
Walsh before April 1, but
McConnel has done an
incredible job," Warner said.
Walsh said, "I'm very excited
about it. I've always had a very
high respect for JMU. It has a
fine academic reputation and a
reputation of delivering to the
students what it claims to offer."
Warner said Walsh brings a
broad array of knowledge to the
Office of Admissions.
"Walsh brings a breadth of
experience," Warner said. "He
brings some impeccable
credentials. He has an extensive

Spikefest

A JMU Godspell

Senior Taryn Kirk, right, and the JMU volleyball team faces 25th-ranked San Diego
today in the first-round of the NCAA tournament in Lincoln, Neb. Page 29

Religious activity in the U.S. is stronger
than ever, and JMU is feeling the
impact. Check out the reasons why —
some might surprise you. Pages 24-25

see WALSH page 9

Jingle All the Way
■ Rock around the Christmas tree at Sunday's 31st
annual Holidayfest on the
Quad. Page 19
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15
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POLICE LOG

WEATHER

LISSA FORREST
police reporter

IP

Nathaniel M. Johnson, 23, of
Mount Tabor, N.J., was arrested and
charged with a felony assault on a
police officer by motor vehicle on
Nov. 22 at 7:16 p.m. at Entrance A
to the Convocation Center.
The student allegedly recklessly
and wantingly caused injury to a
JMU police officer directing traffic at
a basketball game.
The campus officer was examined at Rockingham Memorial
Hospital and released.
In other matters, campus police
report the following:

Sexual Battery
• A student reportedly sexually
assaulted another student in Garber
Hall on Nov. 20 at 3:17 a.m. The
alleged perpetrator was an acquaintance of the victim.

Alcohol Poisoning
• A Virginia Commonwealth
University student reportedly
suffered from alcohol poisoning on
Nov. 20 at 12:49 a.m. after being
found unresponsive in a resident's
room in Eagle Hall.
The subject was transported to
Rockingham Memorial Hospital
Emergency Room for treatment and
observation.
• A JMU student reportedly
suffered from alcohol poisoning on
Nov. 20 at 12:49 a.m. in McGrawLong Hall, after found to be heavily
intoxicated and unresponsive.
The subject was transported to
Rockingham Memorial Hospital for
treatment and observation.
• A non-student reportedly suffered
from alcohol poisoning on Nov. 20
at 12:36 a.m. in Chesapeake Hall
after found lying in a pool of vomit
with a cut toe.
The subject was transported to
see POLICE LOO page 9
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How to place a classified:
Come to The Breeze office weekdays between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Cost: $2.50 for the first 10
words, $2 for each additional 10
words; boxed classified, $10 per
column inch.
Deadlines: noon Friday for
Monday issue, noon Tuesday for
Thursday issue.
Classifieds must be paid in
advance in The Breeze office.
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"To the press alone, chequered as it is with
abuses, the world is indebted for all the triumphs which have been gained by reason
and humanity over error and oppression."
— James Madison
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Madison Grill fires up in 2000

i

NGELA HAIN
staff writer

After months of construction and reno
vation, the Madison Grill is scheduled to
open on Jan. 10,2000.
Previously known as the Steakhouse,
the Madison Grill will offer a completely
different dining atmosphere and menu
than any other dining facility on campus.
"We are going to have new foods, from
sandwiches and hamburgers to steaks and
pasta," Steve Mangan, JMU executive
chef, said. Mangan has been overseeing
te renovation project from the beginning.
Once opened, the Grill will operate to
rve students and faculty for lunch and
dinner.
"The Grill is have it your way in a
sense," Mangan said. "We will be open
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. for lunch and 5 p.m.
to 9 p.m. for dinner. If we find that customers want something different, we will
adjust."
The Grill will also boast waiters and
waitresses, the view from the top floor of
Warren Hall and an open kitchen for diners to watch their food being prepared.
"We are going to bring the diner into
where the food is being produced,"
Mangan said. "Diners can interact with
their cook if they want. We want to bring
excitement to the food we are serving."
Dwight Campbell, director of
University Center dining, said the
Steakhouse was popular but he thinks the
Grill will be just as popular, if not more.
"The Grill provides established service,
a nice view, atmosphere and good food,"
Campbell said. "It's sit down and like
going downtown to a restaurant. It's a
nice option for students."
Although the menu still has not been
finalized, Mangan said he thinks the food
will please everybody.
"I'm envisioning a lunchtime with
soup, salad, sandwiches, pasta and vegetarian options," Mangan said. "Also a nice
dessert selection."
Campbell said there will be more selec-

tion than the Steakhouse as far as the
menul is concerned.
"Flom what I have seen and heard, it
is going to be quite nice," Campbell said.
"It will be food with a flare."
The finalized menu is hinging on how
the students' meal plan will fit into the
dining facility. Mangan said he is not sure
how the payment plan will work for the
Grill, but plans to make the facility accessible to everyone.
"We will incorporate the meal plan
into the Grill in some fashion, but exactly
how, we do not know yet," Mangan said.
Mangan said the food will be a better
quality at the Grill than it was previously
at the Steakhouse. He plans to provide
students with more menu options to make
the dining experience more enjoyable.
However, with the added menu
options, the price for dining will
inevitably have to rise.
"Last year, students had a punch for
the Steakhouse but could only choose
from a limited selection of entrees,"
Mangan said.
Mangan said with the new menu proposal, the Grill will not be able to continue
operating accepting only a punch; however, students will be able to utilize their
meal plan in some manner.
"Even though the Grill might be more
expensive, the value will be there for customers," Mangan said.
Sophomore Megan LaSalle said she
would not want to spend more than a
punch at the Grill for lunch, but dinner is
different.
"For dinner, I would not mind paying
a bit more at the Grill," LaSalle said. "If s
an off-campus feel for an on-campus
price, which I like."
Sophomore Dawn Bonker said, "Last
year, the Steakhouse was a place to go
for a treat. It sounds like the Grill will
have the appeal of a real restaurant as
well. As long as they bring back that
cheesecake, I'm fine with any other
changes."
Similar to the Steakhouse, calling

STEVE J KNZEWsenior photographer

Construction is well underway for Madison Grill, which will open in place of the
Steakhouse in Warren Hall in January, 2000.

ahead to make reservations at the Grill
will be an option encouraged for diners.
However, if diners don't make reservations, the Grill will still accept walk-ins on
a first available basis.
"Hopefully we will see faculty and
staff staying on campus for dinner, and
see students who live off-campus coming
back for dinner as well," Mangan said.
Managan said he also hopes the Grill
can be a place to bring parents who are at
JMU visiting students, or will become a
place to have birthday parties and celebrations.
Mangan has some ideas for nightlife at
the Grill as well.
"I am also seeing a possibility of using
the Grill for a coffeehouse at night,"
Mangan said. "We could get some jazz, or
a comedian or something."
Mangan said all of these ideas are still
in the planning process, but through the

Madison Grill, dining services now has
the possibility to offer a very unique dining experience.
The Grill is looking to hire 20 people to
fill server positions, up to six people to fill
cook positions, and up to eight people to
fill utility positions prior to their opening
in January. The Grill will offer standard
student wages in dining services for
employment; however, different positions
will receive different wages. All servers
will receive tips in supplication to their
standard pay.
"We hope to have some students
working for us," Mangan said. "We are
hoping to make the Grill a learning area
for hospitality students and hoping to hire
some of those students as well."
Mangan said he is looking forward to
the grand opening.
"1 am excited! I think we are going to
have fun with it!" Mangan said.

A new major option for future teachers
Education minors can major in Interdisciplinary Liberal Studies beginning next fall
ARAH SUMMERS
contributing writer
A new major option for education minors has recently been
approved and will go into action
fall of 2000.
Begining in fall 2000, the state
of Virginia is requiring that
Interdisciplinary Liberal Studies
(IDLS) be offered as a major to
education minors to meet the
new Virginia teacher requirements for licensure. Students
planning on minoring in early
childhood education, middle
education and special education
will now fall under the IDLS
major. Students with this major
who are seeking teacher licensure must also complete the professional education minor program as well.

Currently, students who wish
to teach at any level after graduation must major in an approved
major and minor in education.
With the IDLS program, students who desire to teach early,
middle or special education can
only pick from two major content areas. These areas will be
humanities/social sciences and
mathematics/sciences. The students will then also minor in the
professional education program.
Students desiring to teach secondary education will still major
in one content area, but they will
also adopt the professional education minor.
"IDLS is going to be a good
program ... it should serve elementary, middle and special
education students and give
them a broader background of

a

It should serve
elementary,
middle and
special education
>>
students.
Alvin Pettus
interim assistant director of the
school of education
knowledge and information
related to those areas they will be
responsible for teaching," said
Alvin Pettus, interim assistant
director of the school of education.
The new major is being man-

dated because the state of
Virginia has changed requirements for teacher licensure. This
major is designed to meet those
new requirements.
This program will provide
depth and integration of content
areas required by the state of
Virginia.
Students pursuing a career in
education will now be exposed
to a number of disciplines and
types of content represented in
this major.
All IDLS majors will be
required to take core course
work. The core classes fall into
four categories; English/language arts, history /social sciences, mathematics and natural
sciences.
Students will then move into
their upper-level course work,

where they will choose either
the humanities and social sciences content area or the mathematic and sciences content
area.
Several education minors
agreed IDLS will be beneficial to
future teachers.
"IDLS is a good idea," sophomore Christine Durvin said. "It is
a better program for students
pursuing a career in elementary,
middle and special education.
Before [we] would major in [subjects such as] English and mathematics and these subjects would
be taken to a level that was way
above the level at which we
would actually be teaching. This
new program, with its specific
levels, will better help us teach
see NEW page 7
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Sun. Dec 5

Mon. Dec 6

Tues. Dec 7

Wed. Dec 8

Thurs. Dec 9

Fri. Dec 10

Sat. Dec 11

Grits
Scrambled Eggs
Homefried Potatoes
Bacon
French Toast
Chicken Noodle Soup
Baked Ham
Scalloped Potatoes
Qreen Beans
CasaUana Stew /
Couscous

Cream of Broccoli Soup
Chicken Nuggets
Sloppy Joe Sandwich
Macaroni & Cheese
Carrots
Lima Beans

Smoktd Turkey Tortilla Soup
Cheesesteak Subs
Beef and Chicken
Chicken Pot Pie
Potatoes au Gratin
Com
Sauteed Onions
Sauteed Peppers

Craam ot Tomato Soup
Honey Mustard Chicken
Pork BBQ Sandwich
Roasted Red Potatoea
Onion Rings
Italan Mixed Vegetables

Chicken Noodle Soup
Hot Roast Beel Sandwich
Turkey Broccoli Divan
Mashed Potatoes
Green Beans
Sesame Vegetables

Beef Vegetable Soup
Hard Shell Taco
Fish Sandwich
Spanish Rice
Com
Retried Beans

Oatmeal
Scrambled Eggs
Hashbrown Potatoes
Bacon
French Toast
Maryland Clam Chowder
French Dip Sandwich
Mixed Vegetables

Vegetarian Sloppy Joes

MAMA MIA:

Exhibition Salad:

Crispie Dipper Bar

Vegetarian Knishes

Pasta and Vegetable
Casserole

Mexican Vegetables

Bean and Cheese
Enchilada

Lasagna w/ Meat Sauce
Spaghetti with Spinach
and Rtcotta Sauce

Manicottl
Perme w/ Tomatoes
and Peppers

Tortelllni with Tomato,
Mushroom Sauce
Pasta with Creamy
Peas and Ham

Farfalle with
Mushroom Cacclatore
Calzone

Ravioli
Pasta with
Peas Tomatoes

Oriental Chicken Salad
California Wrap
Mushroom Barley Soup

Caesar Salad
BBQ Beef Wrap
Garden Vegetable Soup

Taco Salad
Small Turkey Wrap
Utxican Com and B»an Soup

Spinach Salad
Italian Wrap
Zesty Minestrone Soup

Chers Salad
BLTWrap
French Onion Soup

Turkey Burgers
Potato Munchers

Grilled Chicken Breast
Chilled Ham & Cheese

Veggie Burgers
Breaded Mushrooms

Grilled Chicken Breast
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Turkey Burger
Onion Rings

Grilled Chicken Breast
Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Turkey Burgers
Chicken Salad Melt

Sweet & Sour Chicken
Shrimp Creole
Rtee
Stir Fry Broccoli
Com on Cob

Roast Turkey w/ Gravy
Garden Quiche
Mashed Potatoes
Green Beans
Cauliflower

Wing Dings
Salisbury Steak with
Gravy
Egg Noodles
Peas
Creamed Onions

Christmas Dinner

Fried Chicken
BBQ Pork Ribs
Potatoes au Gratin
Roasted Root Vegetables
Zucchini Squash

Chicken Vegetable
Stir Fry
Country Style Steak
Rice
Peas
Italian Green Beans

Cheese and
Pepperoni Pizza
Chicken & Mushrooms
Egg Noodles
Broccoli
Succotash

Four Bean Bake

Pad Thai

Country Vegetable Stew

Chill Con Corny

Egg Noodles

Zunl Stew

MAMA MIA:

Baked Cavatelli
Rotinl w/
Broccoli and Tomatoes

Llnguini with
Garlic Cream Sauce
Italian Sausage with
Sauce

Wrap:
Soup:

HUT UP THE WINUR

ON SALE NOW!!'*

Oyster Slew
Prime Rib of Beef
Sauteed Chicken Breast
with
Tomato Tarragon Sauce
Rosemary Red Potatoes
Asparagus
Com
Noodles Alfredo

Rice Casserole with Dill

Meatballs In Sauce
Spaghetti with
Parmesan and Peas

Check your
balance!
It you're budgeting
your Dining Dollars
purchase* tor
the semester, we are
over halfway through!
It you spread your purchases evenly
over the semester, your balance
should be around...

14 Plus - $35
19 PIUS-$20
Premier - $58
While Supplies Last1

v

ADBQ

JMV's newest dining
experience is now
accepting applications!

Located on the 5th floor of Warren Hall
Apply today for waitstaff, cooks and utility positions.
Applications available at Gibbons Hall,
Entrance 7. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
For more information contact Chef Steve 568-3822

Mexican Fried Rice

Afraid you may
run out of
Dining Dollars
before the end
of the semester?
Dining Dollars GOLD
is a great way to add to
your meal plan. DDG works just
like regular Dining Dollars, BUT
any unused DDG will roll over
from semester to semester,
year to yearl PLUS)
You get a 5% DISCOUNT on
all your dining purchases.

NEED MORE INFO?
Stop by Card Services on the
third floor of Warren Hall todayl

great
that are

as easy

ices cheese pizza
bag of chips
32 oz. fountain soda
2 cheeseburgers
regular fries
32 oz. fountain soda
basket of nuggets
small order of fries
32 oz. fountain soda

small pasta w/ sauce
tossed salad
32 oz. fountain soda
:. chicken wrap or
?:-:-y veggie wrap
32 oz. fountain soda

every day

pc
dukes

WHAT'S TO EAT? GET IT ONLINE...

http://www.jmu.edu/dining
MENUS - NUTRITION INFORMATION - MORE!

You will need your nflH JAC starting in January!
Mew cards will be mailed to all JMU students at their
home address over the Winter Break!
Please stop by Card Services, Warren Third Ploor If your
address need to be updated.
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Carrier makes cameo at SGA
Treasurer also announces no financial increases for front end budgeted organizations

1

OMSTEINFEL
SGA reporter
More than 100 senators and
representatives turned out to
hear the guest speaker Student
Government
Association
President Austin Adams introduced as "the reason this university is what it is."
JMU Chancellor Ronald
Carrier shared his humor, experience and advice with the student
leaders, beginning by reflecting
on his time in student government.
"My relationship with student government goes back a
long, long time," said Carrier,
who was president of his student
government as an undergraduate at East Tennessee State
University in 1952.
Carrier expressed the true joy
he gave and received during his
27 years as JMU president.
"I had one primary mission
and goal when I came here,"
Carrier said. "The student is at
the core of everything we do."
Carrier said he told his faculty
XRIS THOMASisiaffphotographer
and staff to keep in mind that
Sen. Matt Conrad speaks at a recent SGA meeting. At this week's students' thoughts and opinions
meeting, JMU Chancellor Ronald Carrier spoke and senators
could be right.
passed a bill In support of more funding for CARE.
The former president praised

SGA members for using their
time at JMU to learn negotiating
skills that are imperative in
today's world. Carrier recognized the SGA's role of expressing viewpoints through a student
perspective. In a business world
where hierarchy has been
——
replaced with O^^ A
greater equali- VJV*^^
ty, Carrier said
students need
to enter the field with knowledge
combined with the ability to
negotiate.
Carrier said presidents of
governing boards face great challenges, pressures, stress and
must continually please constituents. But a position like that
gives you the chance to make an
impact, he said.
"If you ever get a chance to be
president of a university, take it,"
Carrier advised. "If you get a
chance to be chancellor, jump at
it. Because I don't have to worry
if the registration system goes
down."
After Carrier spoke, SGA
unveiled news that may be
unwelcome news for some student organizations. SGA
Treasurer Mike Parris said that

due to a lack of increase in the
budget of the Special Advisory
Committee, which funds SGA,
the SGA will not be able to offer
significant increases in funds for
the nine front-end budgeted
groups, which are Student
Ambassadors, Black Student
Alliance,
Panhellenic,
Interfraternity Council, Honor
Council, NAACP, Sports Club
Council, SGA, University
Program Board, or in the contingency account for other organizations for the next fiscal year.
The lack of money is largely
attributed to the lack or an
increase in the student body and
the cost of new buildings.
Also at the meeting:
• Senators reached an influential
decision rather quickly by passing a bill of opinion by unanimous consent requesting the
administration support Campus
Assault ResponsE (CARE) by
increasing funding for the
University Health Center.
CARE is designed to educate
students on issues of sexual
assault with the use of a helpline
for survivors and victims of
assault, group presentations and
see SGA page 7

Admissions hopes in-state tuition
for D,C. residents benefits JMU
EN BONDS
senior writer
JMU could face an increase in enrollment of students from the District of
Columbia next fall in result to a new
House bill that was passed and signed by
President Clinton earlier this month.
The bill will allow students from DC
to be considered for in-state status for
tuition at both Virginia and Maryland
public colleges and universities.
Jim McConnel, JMU interim director of
admissions, is heading a recruitment program that will give prospective students
in DC. better knowledge of JMU as they
begin sending out applications.
"Right now, there is a very small number of students attending JMU that live in
Washington, DC," McConnel said. "Even
though students have until January to get
their applications in, we only have one on

J

hand from DC Since many of our students are from Northern Virginia, we are
trying to increase the awareness of the
university to DC"
The Office of Admissions is in the
process of taking several steps to market
to college-bound students of DC
"We have sent packages with applications and brochures to all DC high
schools, and we also have a 1,500 student
database with the names of college-bound
seniors that we plan on mailing information to," McConnel said.
The Office of Admissions is also planning a visitation day on Dec. 16 for counselors at DC high schools to visit JMU.
"We want them to come down and see
the campus and get acquainted with the
programs that we have to offer,"
McConnel said.
The office is also planning a visitation
program to send current students and

NEWS MEETiNG

BREEZE OFFi

Northern Virginia alumni to D.C. high
schools to talk about the JMU experience.
D.C. students will still be considered
out-of-state in the admissions office, and
will have to go through the Mayor's
Office in D.C to obtain the $5,100 difference in tuition rates. The refund is guaranteed.
"The government is giving the Mayor's
Office $10,000 per college student, which
in turn will be used to pay for tuition differences in Virginia and Maryland
schools," McConnel said. "This is definitely an advantage for the District because
now they don't have to spend huge sums
of money to build more college facilities
for the students."
Freshman Alexys Feaster is a resident
of DC, and thinks the bill will be beneficial for D.C. high school students that
would otherwise not go to college.
"I think it's a great way to give D.C.

students the opportunity to attend college
who otherwise would not have been able
to afford it," Feaster said. "After the bill
goes into effect I think a lot more people
will go to college."
"The only public school in D.C. is the
University of the District of Columbia,
which is not even an accredited college,"
she said, "and the other colleges in D.C.
are private and very expensive."
Junior Centreville, Va. resident Mona
Khan also agrees with the passing of the
bill.
"I think it's perfect," Khan said. "D.C.
students live in such a small district that
they are limited to the number of schools
they can choose from without paying such
exorbitant tuition fees. I think that this bill
will give D.C. students more incentive to
go to college, now that it is being made
more affordable for them, and they can
still be close to home."

TUESDAY, 5 PM

GALL M6699
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Sponsor a Family
for Christmas

■

■

■

Christmas Wrapping

Support local families
this Holiday Season

New Directions shelter Is looking
for people to help wrap and distribute
donated gifts to current and former clients
of New Directions during the first 2 weeks of December.

Harrfsonburg - Roddngham
Social Services
is having their annual

Family Sponsor Project

Lacey Spring Elementary has
identified 105 children from 36 families
In the community who are In need of food
ans gifts for the Holiday Season.
Please help by sponsoring a family.
donating food, or buying gifts to put
In family baskets.

Toy Drive

The Human Development Center (in Roop Hall)
would like to have a toy closet where children
can choose a toy to play with. They are
Holiday Projects:
looking for a group that Is interested
If you are Interested in any
In having a toy drive to collect
of these special projects, please contact
and wrap toys for boys
CS-L at X6366, or stop by our office In Wilson 204
and girls of all ages.

This Is an opportunity to
purchase gifts for both needy
families ans Individuals.

Sunday,
December 5

Annual Holiday Fest
Sponsored by: JMU School of Music
(Part of Masterpiece Series. Brass Ensemble James Madison
University Chorale and the Symphony Orchestra)

Wilson Hall. 4pm
Ticket information: 568-7000
Holidays on the Quad!
Sponsored by: SGA
(A seasonal concert in Wilson, the Brass Ensemble on the Quad,
the Tree Lighting ceremony, carol singing with the Contemporary
Gospel Singers at Opm. and hot drinks & desserts!)

Wilson Hall on the Quad, 4pm
Holiday Celebration
Presbyterian Campus Ministry
Taylor 307, 5pm

Monday,
December6

Sponsor a child from the Valley Aids network whose life is affected
by AIDS. Child's sex. age, sizes and desired gift are placed on
candy canes and hung on the Christmas tree by UREC's front doors.
Students can take a candy cane, buy the gift and place (t (unwrapped)
under the tree. The presents are then distributed out to the children
before Christmas. Last day to give presents to UREC is
THURSDAY, Dec 16th. Staff and volunteers are then welcome
to join us at 3pm for a wrapping party!

Masterpiece Season
- Masterpiece Season presents "Here's Love"
based on the novel and film.
Miracle on 34th Street
Thursday, December 16th at 7:30pm in Wilson Hall.
$19 JACard holders

A Cappella Concert
Notoriety and1
Taylor
Reconciliation!
Sponsored by: CatnoJT^mp^ l^Pttry
CCM House, 7 pm

Tuesday,
December 7

Warm a Winter Wish:

Candy Canes!
Pick one up outside of
Wilson Hall on Monday
between 1 & 3pm.

Thursday,
December 9

Music of the Season (by Rick Hill)
Ornament Decorating
(tint 60 students get a free ornament to decorate for the TDU treel

Taylor Down Under, 12:00 -1:00 pm
Holiday Open Mic Night
Taylor Down Under, 8-10:30 pm

Story/Tradition Telling
(people of different backgrounds and faith share holiday traditions)

Wednesday,
Decembers

Taylor Down Under, Evening
Asbury Bell Choir
Sponsored by: University Centers
Warren Hall, 3rd floor, 2:30 - 3:00 pm

Friday,
December 10

Luke leyh on Acoustic Guitar
Taylor Down Under, 8 pm
Open Housel
Sponsored by: Multicultural Student Services
Warren Hall, Rm. 245 11:00 - 2:00 pm

Saturday,
December 11

Muslim Student Association Meeting
Taylor Hall, Rm. 302,8:00 - 0:00 pm
Immaculate Conception Mass
Sponsored by: Catholic Campus Ministry
CCM House, 9 am & 5 pm

Hanukkah Party
Sponsored by: Hillel Counselorship
Time and Location TBD, call Tammy: 568-4828
Children's Holiday Celebration
(for Children And Grandchildren of Employees)

Hosted by: President's Office, and the JMU Women's Club
Convo Center Hall of Fame Room. 2pm
Midnight Mass
Sponsored by: Catholic Campus Ministry
CCM House, 12 midnight

[niverrity
lenters
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New
Student Ambassadors
keep member's spirit alive major for
Group raises funds for scholarship named for Carrier Kutner education
minors
ho
ILY NICHOLS
ontributing writer

Carrie Kutner was at JMU for only one
year before she died of cancer, but she
made quite an impact. So much of an
impact that the Student
Ambassadors are creating a
scholarship in her name.
They have been actively
raising money for the
endowment since fall 1997
and are now wrapping
?
r
l
Jht
[inaI push' Carrie Kutner
Kutner
Week.
Kutner attended JMU before passing
away from leukemia, but in that year she
made a tremendous impression on JMU
and on all of those who knew her. She
was actively involved with both Student
Ambassadors and Hall Council, said
senior Erin Uyttewaal, who is one of the
scholarship's co-chairs.
Junior Student Ambassador Swati
Mittal said, "I never knew her, but I've
heard for those who did that she was
always smiling, always happy, and
always had a sparkle in her eye.
Apparently she just lit up a room, and
everybody loved her."
Kutner learned that she had cancer just
before coming to college for her freshman
year, Mittal said. She decided to go ahead
and lead a normal life and attend college.
She did her best to get involved in many
aspects of JMU life and had an intense
love for the school. People remember
Kutner for her JMU spirit and pride and
her infectious smile.
In order to apply for the scholarship,
which will be approximately $1,000 every
year, Uyttewaal said, "The scholarship
will be based on exceptional service to the
university, true love for JMU, positive attitude, enthusiasm and somebody who
embodies the values and traits that Carrie
embodied. It will not be based on academics, although you need a GPA of 2.5 to
apply. Student Ambassadors will not be
eligible for the scholarship." At first, just
one student a year will receive the scholar-

ship and eventually multiple students will
receive it.
A little more than $20,000 has already
been raised and only about $5,000 more
needs to be collected before the endowment can be set up, Uyttewaal said. The
scholarship will be given out from the
interest that the endowment collects while
in an account
The Student Ambassadors started this
project on their own, but they are now
receiving some additional support from
other organizations on campus like
Students for Minority Outreach, Junior

/ never knew her,
but I've heard from
those who did that she
was always smiling,
always happy and
always had a sparkle
>>
in her eye.
Swati Mittal
junior Student Ambassador
Class Council, University Program Board
and Alpha Phi Omega, a service fraternity. Senior Jennifer Morse, APO'S vice
president of service, said they got
involved because Kutner's older sister,
Ali, was an active member of APO and
they wanted to get involved out of respect
for both Ali and Carrie.
Uyttewaal said they are hoping to
complete fundraising by the end of this
month so that the first scholarship can be
given out for the 2000-2001 school year.
Mittal said several alumni and campus
groups have been donating money for the
endowment.
"The Madison Project has been wonderful and they've held several benefit

concerts in honor of Carrie Kutner and all
of the money they raised went towards
the endowment," Mittal said.
Starting on Nov. 29, the Student NEW, from page 3
Ambassadors are sponsoring Kutner the children we will be working with."
The implementation of this new major
Week. During this week, Ambassadors
will be on the commons accepting dona- has been a work in progress for the past
tions and selling raffle tickets. The ambas- five years. It was originally started under
sadors have also raised money for the the direction of Jerry Benson, then the
endowment by creating a program in dean of the college of education and psywhich local businesses, campus organiza- chology. Benson now serves as the interim dean of the college of integrated scitions and many others have placed ads.
On Nov. 29, the Franklins had an ence and technology. In 1998-'99, the proacoustic concert at Taylor Down Under. posal for the new major was approved by
Immediately following the concert, there three of the four colleges involved in
was a candlelight vigil in remembrance of administrating the major. The last college
gave their approval this fall.
Kutner on Hillside Field.
"We are extremely pleased that IDLS
On Friday, the junior class and Student
Ambassadors are co-sponsoring the third has been approved," said Elizabeth
annual Jingle Bell Jog. This is a 5K event Morie, interim director of the school of
and the first 150 people who sign up get a education. "We are recommending that
T-shirt. Half of the money raised by this our elementary, middle, and special eduevent will go to the Carrie Kutner cation students look at this as a major. It is
Scholarship and the other half will go to a wonderful new offering for education
students."
the soup kitchen at the Little Grill.
Freshman Emily Moore said, "[IDLSJ
On Friday and Saturday, UPB and
Student Ambassadors are co-sponsoring helps to decide what major to choose
the movie "Runaway Bride." Half of the because it offers such a broad base [of
money raised will go toward the scholar- material] and the program specifically
ship and the other half of the money goes along with the minor."
raised during the showings will go . The present education minor (otherwise
known as the teacher preparation protowards UPB's general purpose fund.
To donate money, pledge cards can be gram) is also changing to meet the new
downloaded off the Student Ambassador teacher licensing requirements. One way
Web site at http://www.jmu.edu/orgs/ambas- the teacher preparation program is being
modified is with additional practical
sadors.
experience
within the school systems.
Uyttewaal said that Student
Once this major is installed, all stuAmbassadors and members of the JMU
dents pursuing a career in education will
Foundation are also accepting donations.
"The last of the people that knew become part of a five-year program. Five
Carrie graduated last year," Mittal said. years may seem a long time to some, but
"They were very concerned that people at the completion of this 5-year program,
wouldn't continue working on the schol- students will graduate with a master's
arship, but people have been working degree in addition to their bachelor's
very hard to pull this off and everybody is degree.
"[We] strongly encourage this major
very excited."
Uyttewaal said, "This is the first time for interested students,"said Sharon
that a student organization has set up an Lovell, the associate dean of the college of
endowment at JMU. Usually, alumni do it, education and psychology. "[It is an]
and we're very excited to be the first stu- excellent opportunity to select a major
that not only meets the new licensure
dents to try and set one up."
requirements, but also makes the students
well-prepared teachers."
However, Lovell said while the IDLS
major is "the major of choice" for education minors, they could enroll in a different major program by working with their
"Next semester there is going to be about advisor.
$18,000 to give out in raffle money. Each
prize will be a $200 gift certificate toward
textbooks."
The bookstore in the College Center
will go out of business in May 2000 and
the bookstore in Warren Hall will move to
a new building sometime in the next
several years. SGA Adviser and
University Center Director Dave Barnes
announced at the meeting that he is taking
suggestions for what should replace the
bookstores in those spaces.
Suggestions offered at the meeting
included a hair salon, a CD store and a
travel agency.

Senators pass CARE bill
SGA, from page 5

organized programs. Currently, CARE
receives no funding from the UHC, but
the author of the bill and CARE member,
Psychology and Education Sen. Saiba
Kamal said she was guaranteed that these
additional funds would go to CARE by
Donna Harper, associate vice president of
student affairs, who oversees the Health
Center.
In adamant support of the bill, College
of Arts and Letters Sen. Mark Sullivan
said, "It's an opportunity to help a very
beneficial and very needed organization
on this campus." The new funding would
have no effect on current services

provided by the Health Center.
• Adams stressed the need to educate
the student body on JMU's alcohol
policies based on his meeting with the
Alcohol Management Team. Adams
discussed the three strike policy, which
allows students to have three chances at
alcohol violation, and result in
suspension. Adams said 36 students
currently have two strikes and two
students have recorded three strikes since
the policy took effect. One of those
students was suspended.
• The JMU Bookstore will be giving out
prizes when classes resume in January.
SGA Vice President Heather Herman said,
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Freshmen drink
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HOLIDAY SALE!
Paper

8C
J 12%
CISAT

Zane Showker Hall
1031 South Main St.

Mfc(M)vtMM=m\2w.\m=tiwLim= 1 oz. 100 proof liquor

A-l (Rm. 129)x8731
(Rm. 203) x3285

http://www.jmu.edu/MoslOflls

(Suite 31) (formerly Medical Arts) x7842

THE BEST IN STUDENT HOUSING FORTHE MONEY!
heck Us Out:!!

SOUTH AVfNUE

UNivasnY

ma

• Convenient to Campus
• 3 & 4 Bedroom Units
• Easy Access to JMU (bus
service)
• Reasonable Rates

• Free Water
• Microwave
• Washer & Dryer
• Dishwasher
• Individual Leases

• Furnished or Unfurnished
Units
•Ample Parking

entrance to help you

get to campus.

MAOSON DRIVt

jmi

*

Public transit at

(IMVERS1TV
WMj

The Place lo Be!
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Three peeping incidents reported
PEEPING, from page 1
battery report, students living in
Village area residence halls said
they are alarmed by the two
peeping incidents that were
reported just before the holiday
break.
They are the latest of several
on-campus peeper incidents that
have been reported in the area
this year.
On Nov. 20, a non-college
aged white male, about 5-feet-8,
was reportedly observed at the

rear of McGraw-Long Hall,
possibly engaged in a perverted
act, according to police. The
alleged perpetrator was wearing
a dark baseball cap, light colored
shirt and very short shorts.
On Nov. 21 a female student
in Hanson Hall was taking a
shower when she reportedly
observed a white male peering
over the shower door.
MacNutt said he is involved
with the Office of Residence Life
in looking into measures to deal

with the problem of peepers
entering women's bathrooms.
He said the halls are locked 24
hours a day so residents need to
be diligent in who they are
letting into the building, if the
peepers are not residents of the
hall.
"We need more security,"
sophomore Chappelear resident
Amanda Adams said. "Other
universities . . . have locks on
shower doors," she said.
Hanson Hall residents Sarah

Skuchas and Erin Bliss, both
sophomores, said they are afraid
to take showers in the residence
hall.
"I think [peepers] are totally
disgusting," Skuchas said. "It's
the worst invasion of privacy
ever, because it's the least
expected."
Freshmen Victoria Berry and
April Wilmink said they both saw
the peeper behind McGraw-Long
Hall and are worried about it.
"I feel like I can't even walk

around my room without feeling
like someone is looking in my
window," Berry said.
On Tuesday a white male,
about 5-feet-8, wearing a dark
baseball cap, was reportedly
peering into the Alpha Phi
sorority house, while standing
outside the south side entrance
door and watching a resident
studying. He was possibly
engaged in a perverted act.
Police reporter Melissa Forrest
contributed to this report.

AIDS victims memorialized on Quad
AIDS, from page 1
each other today and then,
throughout the year, that there
are people for who [AIDS] really
does impact their life, just like a
lot of other illnesses that there is
no cure for."
The theme for this year's event
was "AIDS in the Silence," and
volunteers handed out ribbons
and literature continuing the
theme in the Warren Hall Post
Office earlier in the day. Red
ribbons were also available for
students before the walk, and
many pinned one on their jacket
before falling in line for the trip
around the Quad.
Simmons
encouraged
students interested in promoting
HIV/AIDS awareness
or
interacting with those affected by
the disease to contact Valley
AIDS Network (VAN).
"The Valley AIDS Network is
the only organization in this area

that works directly with
individuals. . . so for those of
you who want to get involved
with community service, it's a
great organization to help out,"
she said. Simmons also
promoted Students for Camp
Heartland, a JMU organization
that does fundraising to send
children impacted by HIV/AIDS
to camp. Camp Heartland is
devoted to working with
children who either have the
disease, or have a family member
or close friend with the disease.
"I encourage you to look for
different programs that are
around, to educate yourself and
help out in your community in
any way you can," she said.
Planners of the event began
coordinating last night's vigil in
the spring, Simmons said.
Different campus groups are
recruited to assist with World
AIDS Day each year by the
planners. This year's volunteers,

who set-up and disassembled the
luminaries, primarily came from
students enrolled in General
Education Health classes who
hadn't completed the physical
portion of their Wellness
Passport yet. Students enrolled in
GHTH 100, a basic health class,
are required to attend events
throughout the semester and get
their
passport
stamped,
validating they attended the
activity. The passports are due
tomorrow, and well over half the
crowd clutched a
purple
passport notebook as they
silently trudged around the
glowing lights.
Regardless of the reasons that
brought close to 250 people to
the event, Simmons said she
believes they left enlightened
about the disease.
"Even if they were here just
for class, I think the response
we've gotten in the past is that
when they leave, they've left

with a little bit more
understanding of the issue,"
Simmons said. "The illumination
is ... in whatever spiritual way
people observe events, it's a way
to do it in silence. On the walk
around [the Quad] everyone was
so quiet. It really made you take
time out to think about the lives
of people and how HIV has
affected them."
Some attendees were not
scared away by the cold, or
inspired by a class assignment,
and were present simply for the
cause.
"I'm here because I'm aware,"
junior Harris Parnell said. "I
know the devastation AIDS has
caused, not only in the entire
world but also in Harrisonburg."
Junior Katie Dzombar said, "I
heard about it, it was pretty well
advertised. I think it's a really
good way to increase awareness,
especially among college
students. I think [AIDS] affects

college students more than they
realize."
Senior Debby McClelland, a
volunteer at VAN, said the
illumination can help spread
awareness beyond the attendees.
"I think [tonight's event] is
good because people who are
just walking by, and maybe they
don't really know about it, but
they see it, and they've heard
'Oh, well, it's World AILJ Day'
and it spreads the awareness
indirectly," McClelland said.
"Maybe
they
don't
understand the full impact of
AIDS in the world, but they can
see people put a lot of time and
effort into this."
Freshman Josh Coder, who
confessed he was attending for a
class assignment, said he thinks
the event promoted awareness.
"It will spread the word, let
people know [about the disease]
and hopefully they will go back
and tell their friends."

Walsh will take over in admissions starting in April
WALSH, from page 1
admission background."
JMU President Linwood Rose
said, "We were looking for
someone with a combination of
analytical and marketing skills."
Randy Mitchell, associate vice
president of student affairs, said
Walsh's dedication to involving
all the university in the
admissions process at Bowling
Green helped him get the job at
JMU.
"The Office of Admissions

really needs to be integrated into
campus," he said. "The entire
community needs to be involved
in recruitment"
Walsh said he won't have
definite goals in mind until he's
been at JMU for a few months.
University administrators come
up with a long-term vision for
the school and the admissions
director and office coordinates
those ideas with reality and tries
to fulfill the goals. Until he is
familiar with JMU, Walsh said he
will spend his time absorbing

information about the school.
"I'm going to be doing a lot of
listening," he said. "I plan to talk
to faculty and students and staff.
I need to learn as much as I can
about JMU."
While Walsh acclimates to his
new job, some administrators
and students have more definite
goals.
Warner said a goal for
admissions is "geodemographic
research" — finding potential
pools of students who can be
recruited more effectively.

Walsh's
background
in
admissions marketing could help
make that a reality. Warner also
said he would like to see JMU's
out-of-state students come from
more diverse backgrounds. He
said most out-of-state students
come from either Maryland,
Pennsylvania, New York or New
Jersey.
Mitchell said the admissions
process will now be more
scientific and based on research.
He said he wants to improve
minority recruitment and attract

new populations of students.
This may be more possible since
Washington, D.C. students now
pay in-state tuition at Virginia
schools, Mitchell said. He agrees
with Walsh in involving all of
campus in admissions.
"We want to have colleges
more involved in process, to feel
like they have a role and a stake
in campus," Mitchell said. "We'll
be creating a relationship, that
for whatever reasons, hasn't been
as strong in the past several
years."

ONLY TWO MORE ISSUES LEFT THIS
SEMESTER. CATCH THE BREEZE
WHILE YOU STILL CAN.
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Holidays On The Quad
Sunday, December 5
For the Harrisonburg
and JMU Communities
A celebration that
begins with:
•Seasonal concert in
Wilson Hall at 4 p.m.,
preceded by the brass
ensemble on the quad.
•Tree lighting cerem
and caroi singing with
the Contemporary
Gospel Singers at 6 p.m
•Enjoy hot drinks and
desserts afterward.
!

.
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Colleges
Virginia Tech student missing in Key West
A Virginia couple from Manassas, accompanied by Key West
detectives, spent Monday looking on crowded sidewalks and
offshore islands for their daughter, missing since Thanksgiving
when the family stopped in Key West on a cruise.
Rebecca Myers, 20, a sophomore at Virginia Tech, was with her
parents and younger sister when the family reached Key West on a
Royal Caribbean cruise ship Thursday.
"We all departed to tour Key West," said Elaine Myers,
Rebecca's mother. She and her husband, Scott, went sightseeing
while Rebecca and her 12-year-old sister, Sarah, went shopping.
The family was to meet at noon at a train station. At the appointed
hour, Sarah showed up alone.
"[Sarah] said Rebecca was tired of shopping and wanted to go
find a beach and lie down for a white, take a sun nap," Elaine Myers
said.
The family had gone their separate ways at earlier stops on the
cruise, so the Myerses didn't worry about Rebecca.
They got back on the ship by 5 p.m., and it left port at 6 p.m. At
dinner time, half an hour later, they realized Rebecca had not
gotten back on the ship.
"We have not heard a single word or due or anything to her
whereabouts," Elaine Myers said. There were no family problems or
reasons for Rebecca to disappear, she said, and the family's
worries are increasing as time goes on.

Former Rutgers basketball players to file
lawsuit against university
Three former Rutgers students will file a lawsuit Tuesday against
the university and its men's basketball coach, charging their civil
rights were violated during a drill that involved sprinting naked,
according to a source involved in the case.
The December 1997 practice was all in good fun, coach Kevin
Bannon said earlier this year, when some of the players told their
story to The Record.
But two ex-players and a former student manager for the team
will claim they were improperly forced to strip and run wind sprints
in the gymnasium as retribution for missing free throws in practice.
Bannon said no one was forced to remove his clothes.

Nation
Landing a holiday job could be easy this season
For those considering temporary holiday employment, this
could be the year to cash in on perks and pay.
Faced with low unemployment rates, some retailers have
resorted to offering deep in-store discounts, higher pay, flexible
scheduling and recruiting bonuses to secure workers this holiday
season.The situation is so rough that some local stores already
are struggling with no-shows from temporary workers.
1 don't know if they found something better or what," said Jim
Sutherland, assistant manager of the Crate & Barrel in Troy's
Somerset Collection. "If this turns out not to be the place for you,
thafs fine, and I wish you well. Just call and tell me."
Such retailers increase sales staffs by 9 percent to 15 percent
in November and December, when 25 percent to 30 percent of
their annual sales roll in, experts say. But holiday hiring has been
troublesome nationwide this year because of low unemployment.

Virtual high school logs online
There wiH be no metal detectors at the proposed Contact Charter
School in Philadelphia. No uniforms. No cafeteria. No buses. No
homeroom attendance sheets. In fact, no building at all.
As envisioned by a small band of veteran public school
educators, the Contact Charter School would be Philadelphia's first
virtual high school.
Students enrolled in the proposed cyberschool would take
courses at home via the Internet. Instead of everyone filing into, say,
fifth-period history class, students could log on at any time to retrieve
their assignments. They would e-mail questions to instructors, submit
their homework electronically and participate in discussions in chat
rooms to which access would be limited to class members.
To ensure that students whose families cannot afford computers
are not excluded, the Contact Charter School plans to provide a
leased computer and Internet access through a modem to every
student enrolled.
" ,
Co-founder Joseph F. Conroy said the idea for the Net school
was spawned by the local charter school movement.
•We saw other charter schools starting up, and we heard of the
difficulties they were having, mainly with buildings," said Conroy,
The question arose: What if we didn't need a building? What if,
instead of pouring money into a building, we could put the money
into the students directly? And from that, the idea... arose."
— from wire reports
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Court to decide if FDA can
regulate nicotine as a drug
Tobacco companies concerned cigarettes may be banned
AIL GIBSON
Knighl-Ridder Newspapers
David Kessler never expected
an easy fight when, as head of the
Food and Drug Administration in
1996, he proposed that his agency
regulate tobacco products as a
drug. Cigarette-makers launched
a full-scale legal battle. An army
of tobacco farmers put on pins
and caps proclaiming, "Keep
FDA off the farm."
"Wherever you went, you got
the same answer: You can't do
that. They're too big. That's a fool's
errand," Kessler recalled.
But as the legal fight that
Kessler's proposal touched off goes
to the U.S. Supreme Court this
week, health advocates and tobacco executives find themselves on
far different terrain from when the
case began nearly four years ago.
Much has happened in tobacco
politics— from the industry's 1998
settlement of state lawsuits that
included a ban on all cigarette billboards to the acknowledgement
this summer by Philip Morris on
the company's Web site that smoking is addictive and causes lung
cancer and other diseases.
"We are in a very different
place," said Kessler, now dean of
the Yale University Medical
School. "Who would have ever
POLICE LOG, from page 2
Rockingham Memorial Hospital by
the rescue squad for treatment and
observation.
• A JMU student reportedly
suffered from alcohol poisoning on
Nov. 21 at 201 am. in Hillside Hal,
after reportedly consuming 13 shots
of vodka
The subject was transported to
Rockingham Memorial Hospital for
treatment and observation.

This is the big
tobacco case. The
yy
big one.
Paul Billings
American Lung Association
thought that Philip Morris would
stand up and say, 'Nicotine is an
addictive substance'?"
Still, the tobacco industry is
unyielding on the central question
before the nation's high court this
week: whether the FDA has the
power under the 1938 Food, Drug
and Cosmetic Act to regulate nicotine as a drug and cigarettes as a
drug-delivery device.
Tobacco lawyers say in legal
briefs the agency does not have
jurisdiction. They argue that giving the FDA the authority to regulate tobacco as a drug would
lead to a total ban on cigarettes —
hurting American smokers and
the economy and circumventing
the will of Congress.
The companies are not refuting
health issues raised by government lawyers. Instead, the case
turns on the question of whether
Congress ever intended the FDA
serial number 106709, JMU
inventory 4633, network card ID
#005004878463 from a locked room
in Carrier Ubrary between Nov. 23
and Nov. 29.

Destruction of Public Property
• Unidentified indiviouals reportedly
threw a rock at the west entrance
window to the Sigma Nu fraternity
house on Nov. 21 at 5 am., causing
the window to break
The damage is estimated at
Underage Consumption of $250.
• Unidentified individuals reportedly
Alcohol
• A JMU student was judicially kicked the side light glass next to the
referred for underage consumption south entrance of the Delta Chi
of alcohol on Nov. 20 at 2:03 am. in fraternity house on Nov. 23 at 4:02
Hillside Hall, after found passed out am.
The damage is estimated at
in his bed
$500.
The subject was originally thought
to be suffering from alcohol • Unidentified individuals allegedly
poisoning, but it was determined that damaged the two center door leaves
on the east side of Anthony-Seeger
medical attention was not needed.
• A JMU student was judicially HaJ on Nov. 22 between 6:30 p.m.
referred for underage consumption and 3:30 am.
of alcohol on Nov. 21 at 2:31 am. at
Destruction of Personal
Godwin Bus Stop.
Property
• Unidentified indrviduals reportedly
Grand Larceny
• Unidentified indrviduals reportedly scratched the entrance door window
stole $300 cash from a of a charier bus transporting a
housekeeper's purse locked in the visiting basketball team on Nov. 22
maid's closet in Godwin Hall at 9 p.m. at Entrance A to the
between Nov. 18 at 11 p.m. and Convocation Center.
Nov. 19 at 2:30 p.m."
• Unidentified individuals allegedly Peeping Tom
stole a Dell XPS T-500 computer, • An unidentified white male,, not

to regulate cigarettes. In August
1998, a three-judge federal appeals
court panel handed the tobacco
industry a major victory by ruling
that Congress did not.
In that 2-1 ruling, the U.S. 4th
Circuit Court of Appeals wrote
that there was "strong evidence
that Congress has reserved for
itself the regulation of tobacco
products rather than delegating
that regulation to the FDA."
The case went to the Supreme
Court on an appeal by the
Clinton administration. It is the
most significant tobacco case
before the court since 1992, when,
in a 7-2 ruling, the justices said
that a federal law requiring warning labels on cigarette packages
did not shield the companies
from liability lawsuits.
In recent years, health advocates have viewed FDA regulation
as the most potent weapon against
smoking, which is blamed for
400,000 deaths in America each
year.
Activists on both sides will be
watching closely during oral arguments scheduled before the high
court Wednesday. A ruling could
come in the spring.
Said Paul Billings, a top lobbyist for the American Lung
Association: "This is the big tobacco case. The big one."
college aged, approximately 5 feet
8 inches tall, wearing a dark
baseball cap, light colored shirt,
and very short shorts was
reportedly peeping at the rear of
McGraw-Long Hall and possibly
involved in a perverted act on Nov.
20 at 5:51 p.m.
The subject left the area when
observed and was gone upon
arrival of officers.
• An unidentified white male was
reportedly peering over a shower
door at a female student
showering Nov. 21 at 4:50 p.m. in
Hanson Hall.
• An unidentified white male
subject approximately 6 feet tall
with dark brown hair was reportedly
peering over a shower door as a
female student was taking a
shower on Nov. 21 at 3:45 p.m. in
Chappeiear Hall.
• An unidentified white male
approximately 5 feet 8 inches tall,
medium build, with a fair
complexion and puffy cheeks was
reportedly standing on the south
side of the Alpha Phi sorority house
near the entrance door and staring
directly at a resident inside
studying on Nov. 30 at 2:55 am.
Number of drunk in public charges
since, Aug. 28:34
Number of parking tickets issued
since, Nov. 16: 1,278
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BREEZE
"To the press alone, chequered
as it is with abuses, the world is
indebted for all the triumphs
which have been gained by
reason and humanity over error
and oppression.''
— James Madison
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The most wonderful time of the year?
It's the most wonderful time of assigned on the first day of class.
papers, presentations and exams
But for other students, it's a often means less sleep. Less sleep
the year — the end of the
semester.
No
wonder case of having too many time- means less energy and less
Thanksgiving and winter breaks consuming assignments to cram patience. Crowded computer labs
are scheduled on both ends of into too short a period of time.
full of sleep-deprived students
Professors whose classes got have the potential to create lots of
this two-and-a-half week period
— students would surely go crazy behind early in the semester are campus tension.
without the break from the time now scrambling to cover required
The chilly weather doesn't
material.
of year that is notorious for
improve things either, since studriving students to the
dents are tempted to stay
ffbrink of sanity.
Dl/the time December WllS
snuggled in their warm
By the time December
t
. i
i , • i beds instead of venturing
rolls around, everyone is around, everyone is sick and tired into the bitter wind, A™

W^tsVuLZZ, of the seemingly endless stream of Jfctff
Sft5£
tne
assignments. We're wiped
out. Keeping grades up is
particularly challenging
because of the risk of burnout. It's
easy to get frustrated and turn in
a sloppy project just to have it
done with.
But doing so sabotages the
grades students have spent the
entire semester working hard to
achieve. Feeling overwhelmed
can begin a vicious cycle that negatively effects grades.
Granted, some procrastinators
have brought stress upon themselves by waiting until the last
week to finish a project that was

nccicrntriPtiTC "
UZMgnmcmb.

Less time to study items indepth probably means a lower
degree of comprehension for students. Confusion coupled with
projects worth significant portions of the final grade leads to
frustration.
It's not so much feeling overwhelmed because one or two projects are due. That's normal at
any point in the semester: It's the
combination of having major projects due at the same time.
Extra time devoted to projects,

car windshield before
driving to class?
December is a hectic
month to begin with, with shopping, travel and seasonal employment to be worked out before
heading home for the holidays.
But hang in there . . . there are
only two weeks left to go. Don't
let a whole semester's worth of
work slip now. Winter break is
almost here,
For three weeks we will have no
schoolwork hanging over our
heads. Winter break is truly the
most wonderful time of the year,
and it's around the corner.

Topic: What's the one food on campus you just can't live without?
"The chicken
wrap at Dukes
because you can
never get enough
rice."

SPOTLIGHT

, , ANNE WmTLEYJuaffphologwpker

"Dukes' frozen
yogurt because
the little lady
layers
the
sprinkles just
right."

Jeni Hackenberg
sophomqre^MAQ^,,^,». sophomore, biology, •'«*»»»«>
Nick Faber

•

"77K pickles that
you gel on the
side when you
order a sub at
The Festival
because they are
good and crisp."

"The chicken
wraps at Dukes
because they are
big and taste
good."

Levon Young
Jeremy D'Errico
sophomore, C&»»*-*av«v«v*. i junior, CS - •»».i • > •

«**'
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A 20 year old's thoughts on growing old
I think I'm getting old. The other day I
was thinking about what my life will
be like in a year and a half as a college
graduate, living in the basement of my
parents' house just as I was before I left
to come here. As I sat contemplating this
certain doom, I began to think just how
"grown up" many aspects of my life
seem to be.
The other day, while in a squabble
with a friend, I realized how minute my
once dangerous arsenal of "your mama"
jokes has become when my best response
to "Your mama's so fat she uses a VCR as
a beeper" was "Your mama's so fat she's
gotta iron her pants in the driveway."
Physically, I have an ankle injury that
will probably be with me for the rest of
my life. I can tell you it's going to rain 10
minutes before it happens because my
foot always falls asleep.
My roommate, who I play racquetball
with, has a shoulder condition that once a
year, causes his shoulder to pop out of
socket which keeps us off the court for a
good month.
I used to watch the "Real World" on
MTV religiously, but in the past few years
I have become so incensed with the
banality of the characters that I had to
quit watching it.
Now I watch shows like "Jeopardy",
so that I may impress people with my

There is something about going to a
vast knowledge of foreign cuisine and
party that is so packed you can barely
presidential birthplaces.
I also play a lot of Scrabble and try to breathe, while having beer spilled all over
do the crossword puzzle everyday, which you that doesn't sit well with me.
Plus, I feel like I'm being lied to when
scares me because my father does the
crossword puzzle every morning with his someone hands me a "Milwaukee's Best,"
because I know that can't be the best of
cup of decaf.
He also takes 10 minute naps every- Milwaukee beer. Anyway, I'd rather just
day, which I used to make fun of him sit around and read a good book.
Sadly, a good
about until I ^——
book used to
passed out
be "Calvin
for two hours
and Hobbes,"
in the middle
and I don't
of the day
mean
the
last Friday.
philosophers,
And lateI mean the
— Steven Glass
ly, I haven't
yellow haired
been able to
kid and his
sleep past
stuffed
tiger.
noon on the weekends anymore, which is
But now I read books by Albert
disheartening considering my parents
used to have to call me at 2 p.m. every Camus and Emest Hemingway, and suddenly I really have started reading
Sunday to wake me up.
But now it just seems like a waste of Playboy for the articles. OK, maybe that's
a day to sleep that late. Plus, I go to Mr. a stretch.
The other day I went to the Gap to buy
J's every Saturday and Sunday morning
a
pair
of pants and almost passed out
to get a bagel, which is frightening
because it shows that I have the capacity when I saw that the pair I was looking at
for routine, a concept I only associate cost $42.
Somewhere in the last couple of years
with old people. But I think the reason
why I wake up so early is because I don't my desire to be sensible has overcome
stay out partying all night like I did my any inkling to shop at the Gap, at the
expense of being fashionable.
first two years of college.

The glass
is halffull

Darts & Pals are
submitted anonymously
and printed on a spaceavailable basis.
Submissions are based
upon one person's
opinion of a given
situation, person or
event and do not
necessarily reflect the
truth.

DARTS
&PAT

I've also started doing things that
require a lot more practice.
Last spring during May session I
bought a model airplane and followed
the instructions to a "T", right down to
the little stickers you have to cut out,
one by one, and soak in water and
cleaning detergent before applying
them to the model.
But the most tell-tale sign of my
advancing years might be the fact that
National Public Radio occupies the third
preset station on my car stereo.
The other day in class my professor
was talking about media eras and said
that 30 years is like no time at all in histoThe scary thing is, I've only been
around for two thirds of that time, and I
already feel ancient.
If I feel this old at 20, I'm scared to
think how old I will feel when I'm perfecting my comb over in the mirror and
popping Viagra in the morning while my
dentures are soaking in Polident.
But I hope that's a long way off, and
after all, being 20 years old isn't so
bad; even though come two years from
now I'll be living in my parents' basement and sneaking girls in through the
storm window.
Steven Glass is a junior SMAD major.

Dart...
A"does-the-concept-of-a-crosswalk-confuseyou?" dart to the idiot who almost ran me over when
I was crossing South Main Street Tuesday morning.
Sent in by a terrified student who thinks that if he
takes the time to walk to the crosswalk, he shouldn't
have to play the traffic game and worry about getting
run over.

Dart...

Dart...

Dart...

A "what-the-heck-were-you-thinking?" dart to
whomever decided that calzones should no longer be
offered at PC Dukes.
Sent in by an angry student who wants you to
know that you took away her reason for living.

A "get-a-clue-and-stop-calling-me" dart to the
guy who calls my house repeatedly to see if I'm
home and if I want to go out.
Sent in by an annoyed senior who wishes you
would get the hint, go away and is thinking about
investing in caller ID.

A "you're-not-in-high-school-anymore" dart to
the group of freshman girls who sit in D-hall rating
guys as they walk past.
Sent in by a guy who thinks that immaturity isn 't a
turn on and wishes that people like you would grow
up before coming to college.

Pat...

Pat...

Pat...

A "way-to-go-Dukes" pat to the football team for
winning the Atlantic 10 division and doing a great
job representing JMU.
Sent in by members of the Gibbons Service Staff
who are really proud of you guys.

A "thanks-for-saving-my-apartment" pat to the
guys who saved the day when my Christmas lights
caught on fire.
Sent in by an extremely grateful junior who
doesn 't want to think about what would have
happened had you not seen the flames and come to
her rescue.

A "rain-hats-off-to-you" pat to the 7A
Harrisonburg Transit driver who cares enough to
open both doors of the bus when it's raining, instead
of making us wait to get in the front door.
Sent in by some students who think it's important
to keep dry and are glad youflgrft,7A
.,♦»,.......*-.....♦**■**.
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A time to honor
Carrie's life, as
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much to JMU as
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Cruelty to animals or medical necessity?
This column is simply my response to
a story printed in the Nov. 5 issue of
The Washington Post. In it, the controversial issue of animal rights is discussed,
focusing primarily on the University of
Minnesota and one researcher's use of
monkeys in the study of drug addiction
and abuse.
I will try to focus on the philosophical
side of the coin — whether such animal
research is "right" in the ethical sense of the
word, and whether such aggressive tactics
and motives are "right" in the pragmatic
sense. Research has been taking place on
primates for almost 20 years at the
University of Minnesota, which the Post
refers to as a highly-respected center of animal study and the animal rights group
referred to in the column is known as SOAR
(Student Organization for Animal Rights),
whose leaders and members are proponents
of the release of "captive" primates.
Somehow, as we proceed through life,
we learn and accept a certain sense of what
is right and what is wrong. Most often, it
develops as a function of the social experiences we have, combined with the "wisdom" we read of as part of our intellectual
growth. Society and our rationality add up
to our moral stance — what we, deep
down, hold to be ethically absurd or ethically sensible.
As I digest the article and try to understand if it holds any relevance to life at JMU,
I can't help but notice that the leaders of this
"stand-off" (between their sense of morality
and "immoral" science) are confused as to
what the nature of the issue is all about The
true issue is not the harm that comes to
these animals. Not many people shudder at

the thought of introducing mild electric respected researcher with burning down
shocks to rats to study brain-wave patterns. her home while calling her a butcher and
After considering it for a moment, the clin- attempting to create a positive change of
ical use of these rodents may even seem opinion in favor of defenseless animals.
acceptable, if not to the general public, then at
I sometimes wonder where people get
least to college students whom society holds their sense of decency and morality. When
to be better informed and more knowledge- an extremist threatens or harms a scientist
or doctor as punishment for their "crimes,"
able.
The real question, and the question plagu- it almost seems as if they're saying that aniing the minds of the anti-fur and vegetarian mal life should be regarded as being supecamps, is whether or not we humans should rior to human life when human life threattreat animals as fellow humans. This may ens animal life. Funny how nature reverses
sound strange, but by that I mean giving to herself for these people.
They seem to be infusing too much
them the same level of respect we reserve for
humanity into
even the lowest
these primates.
of humanity.
By treating
Yes, one could
say that we are
the primates in
all God's creaquestion in this
— Dan Maurer
tures, therefore
way, we are colwe should treat
lectively saying
that we are no better than the animals we every other creature as equal.
We also have a God-given capacity to
treat as pets or experiments. In other words,
these student activists are saying that if tame and domesticate these animals that
we're going to conduct potentially harmful lack our intelligence quotients and adapttests (dissecting or drug injection) on ani- ability. Our incessant need to understand
mals then we should also be willing to do our bodies and how we can overcome substance abuse or biological warfare is a truly
the same tests to our fellow humans.
This is exactly the line of thinking that noteworthy cause.
One could also say that humans share a
motivates extremist groups like SOAR who
endorse, plan, execute and take credit for great deal of genetic material with primates
crimes that they hope will either have dras- so we should treat them as less developed
tic immediate consequences (shutting brothers, but brothers nonetheless. I counter
down of animal research labs) or gradually with the fact that we are also made up of
turning the tide of popular public opinion the same organic and inorganic compounds
and molecules as the sun, grass or dirt. I'm
against such studies.
As their moral choice, we must accept not about to regard these objects as kindred
it, no matter how wrong and unintelligent spirits just because we share the same basic
their actions may be. In fact, I fail to see the building blocks.
connection between threatening a wellThe fact remains that we are a highly
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developed species of animal and that we
have to put our own needs above those of
less intelligent species, when our ability to
survive can come only through relativelyharmless experimentation with these less
developed animals.
By no means do I support animal brutality, yet I do support medical research on
animals. I don't see this as a brutal act,
because I define "brutal" to mean an
unconscionably vicious and unwarranted
act. In no way are these tests unwarranted,
for we see disease spread from individual
to individual with remarkable speed and
human nature guides us into acting for our
own self-defense.
I wonder how many card-carrying
members of SOAR would volunteer to be
tested by a new and potentially dangerous
drug. Or how many would knowingly sacrifice a family member to cancer or AIDS
because their actions had led to legislation
outlawing such ostensibly "barbaric" practices?
We humans are simply not technologically adept enough to conduct all experiments via computer simulations. Perhaps
in time we will be, but until that day
arrives, we'll be doing the best we can with
the only means we know.
Don't ask us to advance morally if we
cannot advance scientifically to keep pace. I
suppose in our politically correct culture
we have to say, "to each his own" and
ignore causes worth fighting for because
we spend all our time defending these
' "moral" activists. How ethical is that?
Dan Maurer is a sophomore political science major.
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JMU professors knowledge is inadequate
College. The place where budding
minds soak in four years of knowledge all fed to them by wise and
educated professionals during courses
chosen by these eager students. Or that is
what I thought anyway. After three and a
half years at JMU, the professors that are
permitted to continue to teach here baffle
me. Don't get me wrong, JMU will be
leaving me with a tremendous amount of
memories, stories and knowledge, but I
am disappointed with too many of my socalled wise professors to not say anything
about it.
I have frequently wondered why certain teachers are allowed to teach here
(after being exposed to their mediocrity),
but I was driven to my breaking point
after spending an entire class period asking a professor to explain test questions,
most of which the professor did not
understand. How is this possible? The
person teaching the course is supposed to
know the answers, or did I miss something in the definition of professor?
This isn't the first time I have noticed
professors who are less qualified than I
would expect or desire. So I started wondering, what exactly happens with professor evaluations? I believe in second
chances and all, but how seriously are
these evaluations taken? Personally, I
have reamed quite a few professors and
still see their names in the course catalog
teaching yet another class and wasting
more students' time and money. Maybe I

am just misinformed or making If that is all you were going to do, pass
assumptions about what occurs during them out and send me back to sleep.
the evaluation process. Or maybe stuThe second type of class is the one you
dents don't take the evaluations seriously don't have to attend because the teacher
and therefore, don't fill them out. I pro- makes it so incredibly easy; some I could
pose a simple solution, 75 percent of the have passed in elementary school. I hate
class has to give a satisfactory evaluation to complain about these classes because I
hope to have some next semester. They do
or the teacher is suspended.
Don't even get me started on the after all, pump up my GPA. (I'm giving
General Education level courses. It seems away the secret of grade inflation.) The
the quality of professors grow as the levels tests consist of multiple choice and are
of classes grow. There is still no excuse for usually vocabulary related. Out of the
four answers,
what most
one of them
freshmen are
was obviously
exposed to.
a bold face
After my first
word in the
semester
— Lauren Palmigiano
$85 book I
here, I was so
purchased
discouraged
just
to look
about what
my learning experience was going to con- over. Choose that familiar looking word
and bam ... an easy A. Or it's the class
sist of, I was tempted not to return.
I have come to realize there are three that involves those three little words we
types of classes here at JMU. The first is the all dream about hearing, "test review seskind where you do the work and don't sion." In the most helpful of these that I
seem to get any feedback or help from the have ever had, the test questions were
teacher. For example, 1 was enrolled in an given to me, in order, exactly as they
English class in which all of the papers I would appear on the test. I know all of
turned in were returned unmarked with you are asking, "Wow, who are these prothe same grade of a B every time. Not fessors?" Come talk to me, I'll give you
much possibility for improvement if the some names.
And the final type of class is the most
professor can't tell you what was incorrect.
Another type that falls into this catego- rare. After being here seven semesters, takry is "the overhead class." You wake up ing 15 credits a semester, plus a few sumearly to attend and find yourself listening mer classes, let's see that's... carry the one
to a narrative of the overheads. I can read. ... multiply... urn, I don't know, ifs a lot
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of professors. I have had only three or four
of these classes. These are the ones that
make you want to get an A just for the congratulatory look from your professor. The
class you spend hours studying for and
can remember questions about the syllabus because the teacher was so good.
I know this may seem a little nerdy to
be so upset about not learning enough, but
my parents have spent a lot of money here!
Classes are not usually the most important
part of the week for students, that would
be who is buying the beer this weekend.
But as graduation approaches and I begin
the interview process, I am asked questions like, "Did you learn about this important function that you would have to be
extremely familiar with in order to get a
job with our company in this class that you
took?" I feel a little silly saying, "Uh well,
my professor didn't really stress that particular subject in the class, or any other
subject for that matter. But I am a fast
learner... wait, really I can do it!"
So my suggestion, increase the criteria
for hiring. Give annual evaluations for
professors by department heads. Give
serious consideration to what the students
say in their evaluations. We do pay to
come here, and after all the alcohol dries
up, we actually have to go out and use
some of our knowledge. Someone should
be making sure we are getting it
Lauren Palmigiano is a senior marketzing major. .
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ON A TIGHT BUDGET THIS
HOLIDAY SEASONP

• INDIAN-AMERICAN
CAFE
(540) 433-1177
91 N. Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA
Lunch: Monday - Saturday
11:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Dinner: Monday - Saturday
5:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

$3.99 Buffet Monday-Thursday
$4.99 Buffet Wednesday-Sunday
Lunch & Dinner

433-0606

Located Dii the corner of Reservoir* Cat lion

Specializing in Non-vegetarian/
Vegetarian Indian Cuisine

Hours:
Sun.-Iluirs. I lam -lam
I ri

L\:

S.it.

1 1.1111-2,1111

JAMES MADISON

d

It looks like the perfect d.
The only problem is, it's a p.
It's dyslexia. A reading disability where some
kids confuse their d's with p's, h's *nd q's.
But, with help most of these kids can go on to do

well in school. Call 1 888 GR8 MIND now.
There's no reason lo be held back.
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• BltMlM, OK Jama Madlion IMttnttj'
totram.nlIy tor over 73 year*.

If you're really concerned
about your health, give your safety
belt a workout. It's the best
exercise we know-to keep you
and your medical costs from going through the roof.

YOU COULD LEARN A LOT FROM A DUMMY.'
BUCKLE YOUR SAFETY BELT.

■

iBiireeze

Headline tlw Jam** Madlwrn I'nrtviMft
CMMWIlH) fur OMT75 »ean.

Spend the spring semester with the James Madison
University Martinique Program.
Be completely immersed in the French language and
Caribbean culture through study at the I7nivcrsitc c|cs
Antilles et dc la Guy^nc and stay with a Martinican family.
Contact Dr. Christianc Szcps-Fralin: szcpsfca<£>jmu.edu
or visit our website:
www.imu.edu/international/studyabroad/martinicjue
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Winner of the battle of the sexes still undecided
Before I get started I would just like to
say that lately The Breeze has
received an undue amount of criticism, and although the content was controversial, that shouldn't give people a
reason to denounce The Breeze as some
second-rate paper simply because it is not
and never could be labeled as such. The
Breeze is exceptional, with years of quality
articles and insights. I am a freshman at
JMU this year so unfortunately I cannot
speak from experience, but from what I've
seen so far, I feel very fortunate to have
such a newspaper at my disposal.
My response deals with an article I
read in last Monday's issue of 77K Breeze.
It was titled "Why women will win the
battle of the sexes." I am not sure if it is
because of my English class' ideals or
from personal experience that compels me
to write to you today, but regardless of the
reason I feel that I must stand up for good
guys everywhere who are frustrated with
female nature.
The article is very good in that it
evoked emotions from me I never really
thought I had. I will not generalize by
saying that all men who read this article
felt the same way, but I know that all of
the males I talked to about this article
agreed with me in that this article defined
some women they knew to a T.
The article also helped the male readers who didn't realize what some women
are capable of to finally come to the conclusion that in most cases, women are
more devious and conniving (no offense)
than males. Finally, the article did some-

thing that moved my otherwise lackadaisical body to the keyboard to set my
feelings on paper — it brought up important questions that had no set answers.
I'm hoping to give you my two cents on
what I feel are the correct ones.
The first question on my mind while
reading the article was well, couldn't most
guys be just as conniving or sly as
women? First of all, there's the obvious.
When was the last time that you heard of
a female stalker? You're always reading
horrible stories
about male
stalkers and
how frightened
these innocent
women get
— Stephen
when
they
know they're
being stalked. Aside from the initial sex
you turn to when you hear the word
'stalker,' there's the fact that a normal guy
will do those same errands listed in the
article.
Things like finding out class schedules,
discovering what kind of car she drives,
where she eats and where she lives are all
common activities for the average male.
While males may find out all of these
things and commit them to memory
rather than studying for the big science
test, our biggest effort will be to act as if
we have no idea you even existed.
Personally, I like it much better to play
this character because then you make the
woman come clean with her true feelings.
For instance, if she wants to know if you

like her, she will come up with some foreign slang that will only reveal her true
feelings for you, like "Give me a call," or
"So when are you going to call me?"
Playing it cool and acting naive will
pay off. For when she asks this, all you
have to say is, "I'm very busy this week,
so I may not be able to give you a call
right away," or something to that effect.
This will not only give her the impression
that you are in charge of this relationship
from the start, but it will hide the fact that
you really
want to call
her the second you get
home.
Then
the
Cembrinski
[article
brought to
my attention the amount of preparation a
female goes through to get ready for a
public appearance. To a guy this appears
to be a colossal waste of time and
although some males take their time in the
bathroom, they aren't even close to the
complex hygiene regimen females appear
to naturally possess.
To me this seems like a weakness —
while the females are getting ready to go
out, males are thinking about their personality for the evening. Finding out which
one will attract the most prospects. So are
all males oblivious to the idea of selfempowerment? I don't think so. Both
females and males possess the same urges
— it's just that females try to hide it while
males don't really see the use. It's all going
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to come out in the end anyway.
Finally, and ironically, the biggest
question on my mind was who would
really win the battle of the sexes? While I
believe the article's attempt was to
answer that question, it didn't answer it
for me. I think that it merely opened up
some women's personalities for the world
to see, and frankly, men already knew
this. It's just that nobody put it down on
paper — it's more of a 'common knowledge' thing for men. Who will win? My
answer: there will never be an answer.
Let's face it — women and men have their
strengths and weaknesses.
We're both good at different things
and that is needed for our society to successfully move into the 21st century. It's
not just the idea of finding an answer.
There shouldn't be an answer to that
question, because the answer would devastate one of the sexes, permanently
depressing everyone to the point that
nothing would get done. The more competition the sexes have, the more our society will learn from our mistakes and
progress to something better.
So while the article made a good
effort, there really is no way that women
will win, because without men, they'd
be nothing. Without women, men
would be nothing.
We complete each other, and so to say
one is better than the other is to disrupt
the natural order of things.
Stephen Cembrinski is a freshman quantitative finance major.

•Assistant Advertising Manager
An award-winning student newspaper is
seeking an Assistant Advertising Manager to
help run a busy office. Knowledge of
Advertising, Sales, and Graphic Design a plus,
but not required. Applicants should have an
interest in all three fields. Job includes assisting
Advertising Manager with all duties and working
closely with Account Executives and Advertising
Designers. Applicant should be deadline
oriented, enthusiastic, professional, organized
and a team player. Freshmen, sophomores
and juniors are encouraged to apply.
Approximately 15 hours per week including
some evenings and weekends. Drop off
resume and cover letter to The Breeze office,
G1, Anthony-Seeger Hall. All majors welcome
to apply. For more information call Brandon at
x6127.

Deadline:
Wednesday, Dec. 15,1999

JAMES

MADISON

UNIVERSITY

http://breeze.jmu.edu
>News«Editorial»Sports»Style»Focus«
Classified & Display Advertising*
Equal Opportunity Employer
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5k Relay Sponsored by:
The Junior Class and The Student Ambassadors

Who?

FREE T-Shirts, Pizza, and
Mr. J's Bagels at the race!

YOU!

Why?

reat Prizes Include:

To support local charity event
•The Little Grill Soup Kitchen
•Carrie Kutner Scholarship

When?
December 3, 1999 @ 3:15 p.m.

Where?
Starts @ the Upper Convo Lot
?'s: e-mail Nicole Solovey at: solovenl@ jmu.edu

»1 Month Nautilus
Membership
►Carribean Tan Package
►Dinners at Boston
Beanery, Joshua Wilton
House, and Anthony's
'CD's from Plan 9 Music
•Gift Certificates to
Blockbuster, Gap, and
More!
Prizes available for
Individual and Team
Members

JAMES

MCHONE
■»■»

An individual or team of five people come together to run a 5K race for charity. Each team member
will run IK of the race and then pass on the baton to their partners. More details at the tir
time of the
race!

Team

Phone:

E-mail:

Team Captain:
Members:

Individual

*</*

Participant:

Registration Fee:

Individual: $10, Team: $45

TOTAL:

<*r*mm
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Lights, music spark holiday season
s
Holidayfest
ICOLECADDIGAN
contributing writer

If s time to get into the holiday
spirit and the annual Holidayfest
featuring Christmas vespers kick
off the season Sunday.
The Symphony Orchestra,
the Chorale and the Brass
Ensemble will perform in
Wilson Hall Sunday afternoon
before the lighting of the
Christmas tree on the Quad.
"What's fun [about the
Holidayfest] is it gets everyone
in the mood for the holidays,"
said senior Sherry Montgomery,
vice president of the Chorale.
"It usually gets really full. If s a
nice opportunity for the school
and community to get together
and celebrate."
The Chorale, comprised of
74 singers, will sing three pieces
for the audience and then perform Bach Magnificat with the
60-member
Symphony
Orchestra. During the second
half of the show the audience
can sing along with the choir
and orchestra to familiar
Christmas carols like "We
Three Kings," "O Holy Night"
and "O Come All Ye Faithful."
The sing along continues
when the Symphony Orchestra
and Brass Ensemble join in the
holiday cheer.
'The program will feature a
wide variety of pieces, some
traditional and some that are
fairly new on the scene," said
Kevin Fenton, the newly
appointed director of Chorale
activities. "The voice faculty of
the school will be performing
the solos for Bach the

$5 general admission
$3 zv/jac card
i $3 children & seniors

Tree lighting ceremony
on the Quad after the concert
(6 p.m.)

featuring Christmas Vespers
Sunday, Dec. 5 at 4 p.m. Wilson Hall
featuring:
Chorale
Symphony Orchestra
&

Brass Ensemble
plus Christmas carol sing along
with the choir and orchestra
"We Three Kings"
"O Holy Night"
"O Come All Ye Faithful"
"The Twelve Days of Christmas"

Magnificat"

Senior Dan Hoy is the president of the Chorale. "I think
the Bach piece with the
orchestra will be really excit-

ing," he said.
They will also perform some
culturally diverse pieces. Among
them are the African carol
"Betelehemu," The Nigerian

"Olatunji" and the Spanish carol,
"ALaNanitaNana."
Participants of the Holidayfest
will trim the Christmas tree with
handmade 60-foot-long garlands

on Saturday.
General admission is $5
per person. Jac card holders
will be charged $3, along with
children and seniors.

A warm
welcome

Fans, gourmet
dinner greet Guster

ANN WH1TLEY
contributing writer
Since they first met in 1991,
Guster has released three CDs,
played at Woodstock and, most
importantly, performed at JMU.
They rocked Wilson Hall
Monday night with their poprock unique sound. Fans and
new listeners alike crowded by
the stage yelling out songs and
throwing shirts on stage for the
band to wear.
Band members made their
entrance by throwing bread out
into the crowd. Pardon me but

do you have any Grey Poupon?
The crowd seemed pleased
song after song, and fans
remained after the show in
hopes of autographs and meeting the stars. And they did.
Not only did I get an autograph, but before the show, we
did dinner.
They showed up at 6 p.m.
and ate in the Shenandoah
Room, better known as Mrs
Green's.
The band and their
ROBERT N\TTIsenior photographer
entourage experienced a
Guster's Ryan Miller holds up "Welcome to JMU' sign, a gift from a crowd member.
see GUSTER page 23

l<
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HUNTERS RIDGE

Condominiums & Townhomes

4 Bedrooms starting at $215
2 Bedrooms starting at $300
5 Bedrooms starting at $275
(prices are per person per month)
High Speed Ethernet Service
DirecTV: Over 70 channels available
Close to Campus
Funkhouser & Associates Property Management, Inc.
www.offcampushousing.com

434-5150
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Two groups rock V roll with new releases
Thirrl P\/^ D/iViW

Third Eye Blind
has fans
singing 'til Blue
TEVEN LANDRY
ttiuor wrter
Just when the "doot, doo, doo" of
Third Eye Blind's "Semi-Charmed Life"
began to escape everyone's heads, the
band returned with their second major
label album, Blue, which was released
last Tuesday.
3EB made Blue everything a
sequel should be, exploring new
musical sounds while not forgetting
to write a few songs bound to appeal
to a mass audience.
Look for "Never Let You Go,"
"Anything" and "1000 Julys" to be
those songs.
"Never Let You Go" sounds straight
from the 70s, musically with its thick
guitar sounds and lyrically with "I
remember the stupid things/The mood
rings/The bracelets and the beads."
Lead singer Stephan Jenkins' falsetto in
the song's chorus just begs listeners to
sing along.
The two-minute punk rock
"Anything" fueled by Brad Hargreaves'
drumming works well as the album's
first track, despite the music's resemblance to Pearl Jam's "Corduroy."
Guitarists Kevin Cadogan and Arion
Salazar's riffs make "1000 Julys" one of
the catchier songs on the album.
Widespread success came unexpectedly for the band in 1997 with its
quadruple-platinum self-titled album.
Featuring a plethora of hit singles includ-

in
ing,,Semi
"Semi-Charmed

Life," "How'ssit
It
s
-charmedLife,.-"How'
Going to Be," "Jumper" and "Graduate,"
Third Eye Blind became a tough album
to follow.
With the exception of "Never Let You
Go," it's unlikely that many of Blue's
tracks will end up on Top 40 radio or on
MTV (maybe a name change to the
Third Eye Boys would help them get
some air time).
"Deep Inside of You" hits the mark as
the album"s best ballad. Its contradictory
lyrics sounds like the thoughts of a nervous teenage boy ("And I would say that
I'm sorry to you/I'm sorry to you/But I
don't want to call you/But then I want
to call you/Cause I don't want to crush
you/But I feel like crushing you"), but it
blends well enough with the music to
sound heartfelt and will likely connect
well with the band's fan base.
However, the band sounds the best
when it plays what it knows best, fast
and driving guitar rock anthems, that
are perhaps better suited for live shows
than studio albums. Blue's ballads fall
way short of its predecessors on Third
Eye Blind. The random lyrics of
"Darkness,"
"Darwin"
and
"Camouflage" act only to disjoint what
could be a few decent songs.
Yet the album still satisfies. A few
hits could arise from Blue, and Third Eye
Blind fans will take interest in the
band's exploration beyond itself with
new sounds.
3EB's energy-infused songs will carry
over well during their tour for the
album, which will probably begin early
next year.
Although the band takes a major
chance by creating a new sound on a
highly anticipated follow-up album,
Third Eye Blind's risk could help the
band establish itself as a permanent rock
'n' roll fixture.

n
Dai/c' nf
in+ 'E>nj
Crows
count
Tour Days'
of 'Hancfincf
'Hanging
Around' in This Desert Life's 10 songs
rrkXk/c nru

P

TEVEN GLASS
staff writer
A funny thing happens when bands put out a really good debut album the way the
Counting Crows did with their August and Everything After album in 1993; They can't
recapture the same magic in later albums, and critics start to label them has-been's and
bands that never really lived up to their full potential.
The Crows second studio album, Recovering the Satellites, which was released in
1996, sounded very rough and undone compared to the flowing and effortless way
every song off of August sounded, and had many critics labeling the band with
these adjectives.
While Recovering gave the Crows a hit single in "A Long December," the album lacked
a real great radio song like August's "Mr. Jones," and overall lacked the preciseness and
perfection of the first album.
The Crows bring us their third studio album, a collection of 10 songs, called This Desert
Life. In it, the Crows have a real catchy radio hit with "Hanging Around" and may find
another in "Four Days" and the Bob Seger-ish "Mrs. Potter's Lullaby," if they can edit it
from its seven-and-a-half minute playing time.
However, one gets the sense that for Adam Duritz, the Crows' song writer and lead
singer, that it's not so much about radio play as it is the music itself.
In fact, Duritz can't stand being famous; he actually took a job as a bartender in Los
Angeles after the success of the first album just to get away from being a "rock star." You
can hear this sentiment in the third song "Amy Hit the Atmosphere," one of the two
slow, whiny songs that are standard fare on a Counting Crows album (the other song,
"Colorblind," makes you want to cry more than August's "Sullivan Street").
The opening lyrics of "Amy" are: "If I could make it rain today/ And wash away this
sunny day down to the gutter/ I would/ Just to get a change of pace/ Things are getting
worse but I feel a lot better." This is one of the few, if worst lines that Duritz complains
on the album, and to his credit he has quit crying about being famous as much as he
used to.
He has finally realized that being famous comes with being in a rock 'n' roll band, and
this realization has made the Counting Crows sound much better by comparison to some
of the whining Duritz does on Recovering and the double disc live album Across the Wire
that preceded their latest album.
Yet, while This Desert Life holds its own and gives us a couple of pretty good songs
("High Life" is one of the best songs the Crows have ever done), and is far superior to
Recovering it still lacks the punch of August.
However, I don't think we should blame that on Duritz and the rest of the
Crows; I think we should be blaming ourselves for all holding our collective
breaths and waiting for another August and Everything After, because it just isn't
going to happen.

Unknowns offer out of this world experiences
Albums offer an Essential Odyssey of Selected Works to Chill Out with
RIAN SHOWALTER
staff writer
If the Top 40 chart has
become a clich6 and you want
to see and hear something, leaving "popular music" behind,
srcate your own galaxy of sights
and sounds.
Here is a list of CDs that
will allow you to have a pleasant musical experience by
sending your thoughts and
feelings in orbit at speeds
never before calculated.
The Essential Chet Atkins
Number of selections: 20
tracks, each from a different
time in Chet Atkins' career.
Genres represented: country,
bluegrass, rock, pop, ragtime
and gospel.
Atkins is a dynamic musi-

track from the Stanley
Kubrick's film. Chances are,
you have heard selections from
this soundtrack before. For
instance, if you have seen the
Tiger Woods driving range
commercial and listened to the
music, then you know one of
the pieces from 2001. This is
"The Blue Danube," a waltz by
Johann Strauss.
Another well-known piece is
Richard Strauss's "Also Sprach
Zarathustra," which serves as
the movie's main title opening.
Along with these examples
of classical music, are eerie,
imaginative pieces like "Jupiter
and Beyond." In "Jupiter and
Beyond," voices are used that
whisper softly and laugh loudly in order to create a suspenseful atmosphere. The rest of the
2001: A Space Odyssey
This is the 13 song sound- soundtrack is closer in relation

cian producing guitar sounds
that are clean and relaxing. He
proves he can pick a guitar with
precision, speed and imagination. Covers on the album in
include Scott Joplin's "The
Entertainer"
and
Paul
McCartney's "Yesterday."
Several musicians today do
not elect to use clean, clear tones
in their songs. They chose to use
distorted, fuzzy licks with the
presence of production to "better" the sound. Here you have
Atkins showing that he is a
great musician, as well as a
great producer.
If you like B.B. King, Stevie
Ray Vaughn, or Diango
Reinhardt, take a chance with
this one.

t
■

to Gyorgi Ligeti's "Jupiter and
Beyond" than the classical
works of Strauss.
You could listen to this
while you write a paper or do
homework, but the experimental pieces might disrupt your
peaceful state of mind.
If you want to surprise people, just put this soundtrack in
at your party and see if the audience digs the noise.
Selected Ambient Works
Volume U
Aphex Twin is an artist that
uses musical techniques a la
Phillip Glass and Charles Ives.
Modern uses of sounds, computers, effects, atonal organs
and instruments are put to use.
In fact, it is similar to the experimental pieces on the 2001
soundtrack.

Chill Out
The KLF's work is more
organic in nature as compared
to Aphex Twin. This makes a
great album to listen to while
you write a paper or study. It
won't sting your nerve endings
as much as Aphex Twin or 2001
possibly could.
Stand-out selections include
"Wichita Lineman was a song I
once Heard" and "Elvis on the
radio, steel guitar on my soul."
An African-American preacher's sermon is used to build to
the song's climax. It creates a
driving force of wonderment
and
humanity.
Sheep.
Locomotive. Motorcycles. Elvis.
Police Scanners. Crickets.
Airplane take-off; Waves at high
tide. These are just some of the
sounds you can hear on Chill
Out.

»»^P"
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Wants you To Sign Up For
Massanutten Resort's
Learn-To-Ski and
Learn-To-Snowboard Classes*
(Beginner and Intermediate)

FOR INFO

See the Display at UREC
beginning December 1,1999

Pay & Register At UREC-Group Instruction
Room at Orientation Session on
December 7, 1999 at 5:30 p.m.

First Session Tues. January 11,2000 or Thurs.

January 13, 2000 at Massanutten

Cost
For more info, call
UREC at 568-8700

$102 with Rental Equipment
$90 without Rental Equipment
Open to students, faculty, staff
and their family members
Massanutten's Learn-To-Ski and
Learn-To-Snowboard Classes are offered
6 consecutive Tuesday or Thursday nights
from 5-10 p.m. Lesson time is 6 p.m.

*non-credit

™ T*
We need campus marketing reps
to help organize and plan events for
efollett.com and the bookstore.
Earn $100 per event!
Great discounts on merchandise & books!
Eligible to win a $1000 scholarship!*
Real life experience!
A great resume builder!
Great internship experience.
(based on campus approval)

Please apply in person at the JMU Bookstore,
Warren Campus Center, NISC 3503, 800
S. Main St. or online at efollett.com.
'All campus reps meeting marketing objectives will be
eligible to vrtn a scholarship for the upcoming term
Three scholarships of $1000 will be awarded

^follett
NEW

* useo COUEOE TEXTBOOKS

.com
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Gobble up these holiday leftovers
Gore soaked 'Sleepy Hollow'may be Toy Story 2' wraps up flashy,
Burton's most accomplished flick
entertaining fun for all ages

i

RENT ANDREW BOWLES
Breeze film critic
Although Disney's 1949 "The Adventures
of Ichabod and Mr. Toad" still contains the
definitive adaptation of Washington Irving's
18th-century story, director Tim Burton and
writers Andrew Kevin Walker and Tom
Stoppard (the latter unbilled) craft a rapturous new version based extremely loosely on
Irving's original text.
Burton brings, his devilish aesthetic to the
classic rale of a Headless Horseman who ravages the Dutch colony of Sleepy Hollow, energizing its romantic supernaturalism and
reconfiguring its plot into a millennial tale of
skepticism and faith.
"Sleepy Hollow" is much more supernatural than I was expecting, but the aplomb
with which Burton approaches even its most
fanciful elements is immediately endearing.
Most criticism surrounding this film focuses
on its melodramatic excesses, but I would
argue that everything from the ham bone
acting to Danny Elfman's soaring score is
intentional.
The director's affection for the campy horror films churned out by the likes of Roger
Corman and the Hammer studios is well-documented; while his biography "Ed Wood"
sentimentally approaches schlock director
Edward D. Wood Jr. as an heroic artist of
independent means, "Mars Attacks!" is a
rehash of 1960s space invader flicks with A-

list visual effects. "Sleepy Hollow," then, is
Burton's most accessible ode to cheese ball
horror films.
"Sleepy Hollow" is soaked in gore, yet
the subtleties of Burton's movie make it such
a delightful exercise.
Johnny Depp plays foppish Ichabod
Crane, nibbling at scenery with over emoted line readings and gently comic slapstick,
and he's surrounded by a slew of character
actors who match his overblown drama tit
for tat.
The darker elements of the film are
surely courtesy of Walker, whose screenplays are the benchmarks for grisly, didactic cinema ("Seven," "8MM"), but the
lighter touch of homage, lines like "I curse
the day you ever came to Sleepy Hollow,"
are pure Stoppard.
Even a perfunctory study of the film's most
overwrought elements reveal not an ignorance
of good film making, but an embracing of
pomp and circumstance. Burton's "Sleepy
Hollow" may not be his best film, but it's certainly his most accomplished. It is well-paced
and complex, lush and delicious.
"Sleepy Hollow" is an entertaining
gothic fable, but more importantly, it's
steeped in a love of cultural and cinematic
folklore. Burton is a far too clever filmmaker to turn out the kind of trashy commercialism many critics attribute to him, and
"Sleepy Hollow" may turn out to be
Burton's best defense.

B

RENT ANDREW BOWLES
Breeze film critic

Disney's sequel to their 1995 hit
'Toy Story" was originally intended
to go directly to home video, but
thankfully the Mouse House decided
to detour through theaters. "Toy
Story 2" is a positively delightful
adventure, funny and exciting for
both children and adults. While its
fierce originality and edgy sense of
humor suffers from a lack of the
unexpectedness that accompanied
the first film's release, this third
offering from the wizards at Pixar is
a worthy follow-up.
Tom Hanks and Tim Allen again
voice cowboy doll Woody and spaceman Buzz Lightyear, respectively, and
their energetic deliveries outshine most
animated features in recent memory. In
the time since the events in the first
film, Woody remains a young boy's
favorite toy, but also becomes a collector's item. When a greasy toy collector
kidnaps Woody to complete his set, the
other toys in young Andy's room
attempt a daring rescue in a series of
events both immensely creative and
amazing to behold.
The real stars of "Toy Story 2"
are the filmmakers at Pixar. This

sequel, like "A Bug's Life" (the studio's sophomore outing), edges dangerously close to visual overload,
but my, what visuals they are. The
depth and detail of the animation is
astonishing and animation buffs are
likely to be pleased with the fluid
improvements in body movement
and facial expression. The script is
top-notch, despite periodic lulls in
its long 92 minutes.
The only thing, however, that really
keeps 'Toy Story 2" from equaling its
predecessor is, unfortunately, its predecessor. There was such an amazing
sense of discovery when the first film
hit theaters four years ago: Not only
was Pixar's maiden picture a technological breakthrough, but it was more
agreeably non-demographic than any
Disney animated feature in the last
decade. The characters were rich and
well-developed, the newfangled computer animation never before seen,
and so the sense familiarity Pixar's
product has accrued works against the
freshness of 'Toy Story 2."
It may not feel as new, but why
carp? "Toy Story 2" is flashy and
entertaining, funny and affecting.
And for anyone who's ever really valued their toys, it'll hit comfortably
close to home.

Schwarzenegger's muscles are not big enough to save 'End of Days'
ELSON CRAGG
contributing writer
Ho Hum. The world is about to end. Again. Who is
here to save it? Arnold Schwarzenegger in all his ass kicking, rocket launching glory.
"End of Days" serves as the comeback vehicle for a
sidelined Arnold who had heart surgery two years ago.
But mere open-heart surgery can't stop the terminator!
Arnold looks buff in his mandatory tank top and tight
pants and ready to take on the Dark Lord himself (played
by a scary Gabriel Byrne).
And Arnold had better be fit if he wants to do battle
with Satan, who has the power to do just about anything (think Al Pacino's Satan on steroids in "The
Devil's Advocate").
The plot of this gory action flick is to be composed of
a mishmash of trendy media topics. Not only is the
world ending, but it also happens to be ending on the

hour before the new year and as if that weren't enough,
Satan has his evil finger in the mix somehow.
The movie begins with the birth of a strange child
who has an odd birthmark under her arm. A bunch of
evil doctors take her downstairs to a secret underground lair where they proceed to shower the baby in
snake blood.
That can't be good.
Jump ahead to 20 years in New York, three days
before the new millennium. The girl with the birthmark
is named Christine (Robin Tunney) and as the chosen
bride of Satan, she is expected to have his baby, thus ending the world as we know it. The only catch is that she
has to be impregnated in the hour before the millennium.
Sounds easy, right?
Not if our gruff looking, unshaven Arnold can help it.
He plays Jericho Cane, a depressed and suicidal ex-cop
who is mourning the murder of his wife and daughter.
Cane finds himself as the only thing standing between

Satan and the girl. But little does Arnold know that guns
won't solve everything this time. Cane is forced to battle
his own personal inner demons and in the process
Arnold actually has to act a little! (There is an Arnold crying scene in this one.)
But the mediocre acting of Arnold can't save this
doomed picture. As with so many big-budget
Hollywood action films, the script is bad. The film just
feels like it is a rip-off of actual scary films. There are
hints of "Rosemary's Baby," combined with "Seven,"
combined with "Omen," but the film never gels like
those films did.
But script aside, Arnold does get a chance to kick
ass. The best scene in the film is one in which Arnold,
equipped with giant rocket launching machine gun
gets stuck on a screaming out of control subway train
with a very pissed off Satan. Arnold gets to shut up
and just pull the trigger.
Now that is what Arnold fans pay for.

________^__—_——————————_—__———_____________-————____———

Guster delights crowd, dinner audience
GUSTER, from page 19
was brought out of storage and
they were served by a waiter in a
tux. The interview was a little
awkward at first since they were
eating dinner, but soon the band
had discussions on topics from the
best pizza place in Boston to when
their friend was going to help
them meet supermodels.
Guitarist and singer Adam
Gardner, 26, was busy eating,
but did talk in between bites. I
noticed that he was not only
the first one done with his
salad and dinner, but he
cleared both the bowl and the
plate. His purpose at the table»

was clear — he loves food.
Guitarist and singer Ryan
Miller, 27, on the other hand,
loves to eat fast food and doesn't
like vegetables. Playing dad,
Gardner ordered Miller to take a
bite of his squash, hestitantly but
surely Miller took one bite.
Brian Rosenworcel, 26, is the
drummer of the group. His
favorite combination is the classic bread and butter. I can relate.
Could I get some more butter
with my bread, please?
I asked all three what they
wanted to be when they were
kids. "I wanted to be a rock star,

honestly," Miller said.
Rosenworcel, however, had
different plans. He wanted to be
an athlete, "Soccer," he said with
raised eyebrows and a boyish
smirk. Gardner had high hopes
of being a homicide cop and
wanted to be the greatest
American hero. In fact, he told
me that when he was in the
third grade he made his own
magical suit out of long Johns
and wore them to school.
After eating, Miller, the
comedian of the group, was
gracefully balancing his spoon
on his nose. I interrupted his tal-'

ented side act and asked him to
share an embarrising moment.
He recalled an embarrasing
moment while on tour. The
band was playing in Calgary,
Canada, where they were told
about
Calgary's
rivals,
Edmonton. When he was on a
radio interview, Miller made the
comment, "At least we aren't in
Edmonton." Unfortunately, the
radio station was in Edmonton.
Please insert foot in mouth.
Even though the band is busy
performing throughout the US.,
they do have some time to do "normal things." Besides being a

drummer, Rosenworcel enjoys
fishing when he is not touring.
The last movie Miller saw was
"Being John Malkovich."
Miller's face glowed, he said it
was amazing and recommended
that I see it
The band has a bright future
ahead of it The goals of the band,
Miller said, is to reach out to as
many fans as possible to spread
their music
Gardner said he feels that
as long as they are having
fun and are continuing to
grow career wise they will
be successful.
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JMU feels impact of nationwide trend
in increasing religious activity
STOUT IT FOCVS EDITOR MECAN ROSS

Unless there's a hot band,
free food or a combination of both, attracting
hundreds of college students to an alcohol-free
event is, to put it mildly, a challenge.
But according to a news article in
the Nov. 18 issue of The Breeze, a handful of students managed to do exactly
that in an event they called "All-campus Prayer and Praise." For the first
time in JMU's history, more than 900
students from Christian organizations
across campus united in Wilson Hall's
auditorium with one common goal: to
"come together as the body of Christ."
One organizer of the event called it
a "dream come true," a chance for people "to come out of comfort zones and
pray with people they never met"

Another student said it was "an awesome opportunity to have various campus ministries get together and worship one God with their whole hearts."
Praise aside, the event raises some
interesting questions. Why the high
turnout? is there an increasing trend in
religious activity on campus? Why?
Although all the answers aren't all
clear, spme of them are surprising.
"James Madison has always had a
pretty high rate of activity," said Rev.
Rick Hill, coordinator of Interfaith
Ministries at JMU. About 15 to 20 percent of JMU students are involved in
religious organizations, a percentage
that's "very high for the school" and
has stayed that way for the past few
years, he said.
Hill attributes part of the reason to

simple geography. "This is a very reliincluded "a state university enrolling
gious part of the country — the
nearly 30,000 students; a Lutheran libShenandoah Valley is loaded with
eral arts college with about 3,000 stuchurches," he said. Although churches
dents; a private, historically black uniare mostly Christian, a Muslim mosque
versity with fewer than 1,500 students;
and "fairly good-sized" Jewish populaand a Roman Catholic university with
tion add an element of diversity that
more than 8,000 undergrads."
"plays into why religious activity at
Results revealed that "although
JMU is so high," he said.
each campus had a distinct religious
The number of professors involved
'ethos,'" students had some similar
in religious organizations is also high, a
impressions. Students are more likely
fact Hill said he thinks makes students
to consider themselves 'spiritual' than
feel more comfortable when dealing
'religious,' for example. Students "felt
with religious issues.
that spirituality connoted a quest, a
"Professors are more tolerant of disjourney, something not yet completed,"
cussion in class" than prowhile religion implied
fessors at schools like the
"something complete,
«
University of Virginia,
fixed, handed down."
where "they want to proAuthors also said
There's a real desire
tect the distinction
"religion classes are
between church and
extremely popular,"
to pursue spiritual
state," he said.
and "students often
Virginia Tech also
use the intellectual
aspects of life.
appears to have an open
study of religion to sort
religious atmosphere —
out their own beliefs."
Students are thinksix religious organizations
At the state institureported massive booms
tion,
"which had no
ing, maybe life isnt
in attendance in recent
religious ethos,"
years, reported the Sept.
authors speculated that
about material
15 issue of Tech's newspa"religious pluralism
per, Collegiate Times.
thrived" because no
things, maybe there's
Religious leaders
single denomination
offered varied reasons for
dominated the campus.
some sense of a largthe increase, from a spiriAs a result, many diftual hunger among stuer purpose or vision.
ferent religions flourdents to experimental
ished.
curiosity.
The study did not
Rick Hill
"More and more, stureport a significant
Coordinator,
dents are coming from
boom in participation
JMU
Interfaith
Ministries
broken homes and they've
in religious organizachecked out alternative
tions or attendance at
options," William King,
worship services, "but
Tech's Lutheran Student
such head-counting
Movement's adviser, said. "They're
isn't an accurate reflection of students'
coming here with more openness and a
interest in religion."
real search for meaning."
Overall, JMU's 15 religious organiAccording to an article in the Dec. 3,
zations have not reported a significant
1998 issue of The Chronicle for Higher
increase in membership, although
Education, a study of teaching and pracsome groups have seen some growth.
tice of religion among undergraduates
JMU's chapter of Campus Crusade
revealed mat "religion is thriving on
for Christ (CCC) has seen a constant
college campuses."
increase in membership over the past
Authors of the study visited four
10 years, said Judi Jany, a CCC staff
campuses, where they conducted intermember. Bible studies typically attract
views of dozens of professors and stuaround 500 students, up from last
dents, sat in on religious classes and
year's count of about 400. Weekly
observed religious services.
meetings draw between 250-300 stuCampuses were not named, but
dents, 50-100 more than last year's.
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RELIGIO
Left Leaders of
Impact, a Christian
group formed this fall.
Left to right Ade
Walker, Deidre Coles,
Judi Jany, James
Robeson, Paul Jany
and Dwight Riddick.
Impact is an offshoot
of Campus Crusade for
Christ that caters to
the uniqe styles of
African-American heritage.

If you're interested in joining a group
or have questions, the following organizations have contact information
available on their Web sites.

Agape Christian Fellowship
www.jm u.edu/orgs/acf/

Campus Crusade for Christ/Impact
www.jm u.edu/orgs/crusade/

Catholic Campus Ministry
www.jmu.edu/orgs/catholiccm/

Baptist Student Union

Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship

unvw.jmu.edu/orgs/baptistu/

www.jmu.edu/fraternity/chialpha/
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End The Silence
Listen,
Learn,
Live!
•

AM of 1999, 33.4 million men, women and children worldwide
were estimated to be living with HIV/AIDS

• If our rent trends oontinue, nearly 40 million adult* will be
Infected with HIV by the year 3000
•In 1998 nearly 3 million ohildren and young people became
lnfeoted with HIV
-In the U.S., 888,300 people had been reported infected with
HIV/AIDS at of 1998
RYAN PUDLOIKI/*M.» *»»«.

Member* off Campus Crusade for Christ assemble outside ISAT before going on a "prayer
walk." CCC members split up and pray for different areas of campus, according to CCC
member and sophomore Adam Jeante.

Representatives from theHillel
Counselorship, Lutheran Campus
Ministry and Muslim Student
Association all reported increases in
membership.
Eshan Ahmed, adviser to the
Muslim Student Association, said there
has been significant growth in the local
Muslim community. He attributes the
growth to a steady increase in the flow
of international students, the addition
of the Muslim mosque in Harrisonburg, and an open Muslim community.
"In'97 we had about 25 families
[joining the Mosque] and now we have
about 80," Ahmed said.
Latter Day Saints Student
Association adviser Dan Hailing said
he's also seen "huge growth in the local
congregation." Hailing said he thinks
this is partly due to an overall growth
in religious activity across the country
and the increase of people moving to
the Valley.
But nailing down answers to the
question "why" is difficult.
"We see more and more people

coming to college with no background
in church experience," Jany said.
"They know there is a higher reason
for being and are trying to find out
what that is."
Hill said, "There's a real desire to
pursue spiritual aspects of life. Students
are thinking, maybe life isn't about
material things, maybe there's some
sense of a larger purpose or vision."
While curiosity plays a part, Hailing
said that it's tough to guess at exact reasons.
"In some sense the Y2K thing has
people thinking about religion," he
said.
Regardless of the reasons, it is important to keep an open mind, said sophomore Corey Fields, Baptist Student
Union Outreach Team member.
"If there's one thing ... organizations need to consciously and continuously put an effort into, that's to present ourselves as open to anyone," he
said.
Contributing writer Lynette Diaz contributed to this article.

Study Finds Religious
Activity "Thriving" on
Campuses Across the U.S.
Last December, The Chronicle of Higher Education ran an
article about a study that sought to clarify generalizations
made about students' religious habits. Researchers visited four
college campuses, spoke with dozens of students and professors, sat in on religion classes and observed religious services.
They found that although each campus had a distinct religious
"ethos," the students shared some common traits:
♦ Students are much more likely to consider ternselves 'spiritual' than 'religious.'
Students felt that "spirituality connoted a quest, a journey, something not yet completed, while religion signified something complete, fixed, handed down."
♦ Participation in religious organizations and
attendance at worship services is low. However,
authors said "such head-counting isn't an accurate
reflection of students' interest in religion."
♦ Religion classes are extremely popular.
Students often use the intellectual study of religion to
sort out their own beliefs.
♦ Students may be individualistic in their approach
to religion, but still consider public service a central form of religious expression.
♦ Religious Pluralism "thrived" at the state institution included in the study.
"Researchers speculated that by not allowing one religion to dominate, the university in effect enabled many
different religions to flourish."
♦ Religious expression on all campuses was "sufficiently intense and inviting."
Campuses were not named, but included "a state university
enrolling nearly 30,000 students; a Lutheran liberal arts college
with about 3,000 students; a private, historically black university with fewer than 1,500 students; and a Roman Catholic university with more than 8,000 undergrads.

JUS GROUPS ON CAMPUS
Contemporary Gospel Singers
www.jmu.edu/orgs/contgospel/

InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
www.jmu.edu/orgs/intervarsity/

Muslim Student Association
www.jm u .edu/orgs/islam/

Hillel Counselorship
www.jmu.edu/orgs/hillelcouncil/

Latter Day Saints Student Association
www.jmu.edu/orgs/latterdaysaints/

Presbyterian Campus Ministry
www.jmu.edu/orgs/presbyteriancm/

Inspirational Ensemble
www.jmu.edu/orgs/inspirensemble/ie.html

Lutheran Campus Ministry
www.jmu.edu/orgs/lcm/

Wesley Foundation
www.jmu.edu/orgs/wesleyfoundation/
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CONVENIENT TO JMU
(Just off University Blvd)

Are you REAUtf
going to give your

Precision
Lute
Express
Experience the Spot Free difference!
/
/
/
/

•

Touch Free Automatic
4 Self Service Bays
Spot Free Rinse
Vacuums
Fragrance machine

/, Shampoo machine

/
/
/
/
/
/

TRUE LOVE *

blrd ln

a fruit tree??

No hassle, drive through oil change!
5 % student discounts (w/ID)
10 minute oil change
Drive through
No hassle
No appointment needed
All major credit cards
WE FEATURE

Now Offering:
MIRACLE WASH CARD

tUvotoe
TCMnoTlkp
East Martial St. (Rt 33>
\

iu !(»*• ,-i>«ii f <t« djtfcwv •■'

•
/
/
/

Valley
Mall

t
N

Evelyn Byrd Aye

Frequent wash card
Sign up FREE
First wash is FREE
Provides FREE washes
to our loyal customers

ij
Deyerta Ave

Reservoir St.

1924 Deyerle Avenue

didn't think so...

'ictkVTiviCATt

Try a PLAN 9 GIFT
CERTIFICATE instead!

564-2625

Happy Holidays From
Your McDonald's*!
Try Onir Delicious
Dollar Deals Made For You.
Start Your Day
with a Sausage
Biscuit With Egg
for only a DOLLAR!

Stop by for lunch
or dinner and have a
Double Cheesburger
Made for you for
only a DOLLAR!

I*

5 CD set

GRATEFUL DEAD
So Many Roads 1965-95

METALUCA
S&M

EURYTHMICS
Peace

SARAH MCLACHLAN
Mirrorbail

ALICE IN CHAINS

Music Bank

FIONA APPLE
When the Pawn...

BECK
Midnite Vultures

CREED
Human Clay

DAVE MATTHEWS BAND
Listener Supported

4 CD set

In Kroger Shopping Center
1790-96 E. Market Street
Mon.-Sat. 10-9, Sun. 12-6 • 434-9999

A
1999 McDcneM'i Cocporetion

www.plan9music.com
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SUNDAY

Study
Nickel
Bridge

The BiltmorE

West Water
Street

Calhoun'S

Scott
Murray

Jazz

Finnigan's Cove

Jerry
Wimmer

Shadow
Casters

Leon
Milmore

The Highlawn Pavilion

Ladies
Night

Deejay

Deejay

Key West beach bar & grill

College
Night

The LITTLE Grill

Dana Robinson
8p.m./$3

Mainstreet Bar & Grill

Ladies
Night

QRO SoundSystem S
Ronnie 'Iron Lion'
Brandon 8 30 pm/%2

Fabulous
Fridays

Habitat for
Humanities
fundraiser

MONDAY

Tuesday
«*'

Thea

Night
Football
Madness

27

9 p.m.

Thumbs
&Toes

Acoustic
Night

JMU
Jazz

Hackensae
Boys
9p.m./$2

Jimmy O

Todd
Schlabach

College
Night

Bestdressed
lady contest

Three bands

The Franklins &
Mourning Alter
$5

Monday Night
Football

Three bands
9 p.m.

Legendary
Nighthawks

9 p.m.
$4 or unwrapped toy

West Water
Street

Spanky's

9:30 p.m.

Dave's Taverna

Jazz 9 p.m.

RYAN PVDLOSKl/staJfartist

All shows bruin at 10p.m.. unless otherwise noted

This week at the box office:

Thankful for seconds
'Toy Story 2'has best Thanksgiving weekend of all time,
Lucas to play Santa next weekend with'Star Wars'ne-relea
ANTHONY MARCHEGIANO
staff writer
'To infinity and beyond!"
Disney's "Toy Story 2" followed
this motto over Thanksgiving weekend
as it easily snagged first place at the
box office.
James Bond and the return of Arnold
Schwarzenegger to the big screen could
not stop this animated hit.
With the voices of Tom Hanks and Tim
Allen, "Toy Story 2" had the best
Thanksgiving weekend of all time.
Over the weekend, the critically
praised success raked in $57.7 million,
bringing its five-day total to a whopping
$80.8 million.
The Disney-Pixar production had a
$24,945 per screen average, as it was
played on 3,236 screens.

Left over from last week's stellar
opening, "The World Is Not Enough"
dropped to second with $24.3 million
this weekend.
The latest 007 flick starring Pierce
Brosnan and Denise Richards pushed its
total gross to $76.3 million.
Arnold Schwarzenegger made his
return to the big screen this weekend as a
cop trying to save the world from Satan's
hands in "End of Days."
The critically trashed thriller
opened this weekend with mediocrity,
as it was only able to muster a third
place finish.
"Days" earned $19.8 million over the
weekend, bringing its five-day total to
$31 million.
Tim Burton's "Sleepy Hollow"
starring Johnny Depp and Christina
Ricci fell from its second place open-

ing to fourth.
The story of the headless horseman still
drew in a gross with $18.8 million. The
childhood fable has made $62.1 million in
two weeks.
The kiddie-cult following continued
this weekend as "Pokemon" still hung on
with $7.1 million.
The animated craze has died down
since its big opening three weeks ago.
It dropped 43 percent this weekend
in production; however, it has
scraped together an impressive total
of $77.7 million.
George Lucas is playing of the role of
Santa Claus next weekend, as he is rereleasing "Star Wars, Episode I: The
Phantom Menace" in selected cities for a
special one-week engagement.
Lucas is donating the money the prequel makes over the week to charity.

Acoustic
8:30 p.m.

compiled by KATIE PLEMMONSIstaff writer
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2990 S Ham Street, rtamsontxira,, VA

ELECTRONICS $40-434-4722-I-SOO-PLAYACE.

JMU Semester in

Don't Put Your
Baby's Health
On The Line.
lei Prenatal Care ham

Call l-S00->ll-_,,,(>
( ontlclciilial
Take Care of Yourself
So You Can Take Care of Your Baby

€uML '
ABreeze

• SmUm *K Jm ktadhn IMnnMy "
mmmmti tar •«• '5 y**n.

AWZZTl^fr
©

Check out the
December
newsletter and
use your coupon
for free
classified ad
and 10% off
your display ad.
Coupons expire
12-31-99.

BJtew ®r®cg®[p(8BQgj s^jpDfi®®GB®DDS fee
BteED g®(D® smefi gjpGSoagj §®®flg
Study art, music, and French in Paris!
1

<

A
For more information, contact the Office of International Programs,
/5»N 568-6419, international@jmu.edu, www.jmu.edu/international
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Dukes prepare for NCAA tournament
Volleyball team faces 25th-ranked San Diego Toreros in first-round action today

I

NDREW TUFTS
staff writer

For the past three seasons, the JMU volleyball team has been on the brink of greatness, each year coming up just short of a
long sought after CAA Championship.
On Nov. 22, the Dukes finally made it
over the proverbial hump, knocking
down defending champion American
University in the process. As a result, they
secured themselves a bid to the NCAA
tournament and will play the University
of San Diego in a first-round game today.
'It was the most awesome feeling you
can imagine," senior Taryn Kirk said of
her team's CAA title. 'To be able to run
out and hug each other [after the win]
was just an incredible feeling."
Senior Lindsay Collingwood said,
"Just winning championships in general is
a great feeling, and we especially never
like to lose to American."
The biggest obstacle for the Dukes in
this year's tournament, as in past tournaments, were the Eagles.
Although the Dukes defeated AmeriI can twice out of their three meetings this
year, the Eagles knocked the Dukes out of
the CAA tournament last year, and
looked close to doing it again this year.
JMU however was victorious, 10-15,15-2,
15-7,15-13.
"We were losing 11-1 in the championship game to the defending champs,"
senior Christina Gianino said. "That is a
big downer right away, and the fact that
we came back to win is a great feeling."
Kirk said even when the team was losing badly to American, everyone still
knew they were going to win.
"We've pushed the envelope, so to

speak, by winning the CAAs," Kirk said.
"We want to win the first round of the
NCAAs, but we're still going to be satisfied just getting this far."
The previous success of the Dukes
during the three-year tenure of Coach
Chris Beerman has been palpable with
two second-place finishes, and one thirdplace finish in the CAA. But this year was
the official breakout year for the team.
"There was nothing he could say to
get us more fired up," Collingwood said.
"Everyone was ready to win. The
younger players definitely had their best
games against American."
During the regular season, the Dukes
enjoyed an overall record of 26-6. In the
CAA the Dukes had a record of 13-1.
The Dukes had finished first in the
CAA regular season before Beerman got
to JMU, but had never won the conference tournament.
"It's like a new beginning" Kirk said.
"We have something else to focus on. We
had one goal for the entire season, and now
we have a greater goal in the NCAAs."
The Dukes' challenge now lies in Lincoln, Neb., where the San Diego Toreros
await them.
The Toreros are ranked 25th in the
country and enter the tournament as the
sixth seed in the Pacific bracket.
Coming out of the West Coast Conference, they earned an at-large bid with
their 22-5 record. This is the fourth
straight year they have made an appearance in the NCAA tournament.
The NCAA field consists of 64 teams,
which are divided into four regions (Central, East, Pacific, Mountain) of 16 teams.
Included in the Dukes' bracket are Virginia and Davidson College.

PATRICK HOKSTIslaJJ photographer

Senior Lindsay Collingwood makes a dig during a recent match. The Dukes will
travel to Lincoln, Neb., for the first round of the NCAA Tournament.

Should the Dukes advance past the
first round, they would face the winner of
the Nebraska/Davidson game.

"Anything that happens after (winning the CAA Championship] is just icing
on the cake," Gianino said.

JMU seniors going out in style
Collingwood, Gianino, Kirk end successful careers with trip to nationals

I

NDREW TUFTS
staff writer

PATRICK HORSTIstaff photographer

Senior Taryn Kirk serves it up during a
recent Duke matchup.

Almost every athlete wants the John
Elway ending to an athletic career: winning the Super Bowl and retiring as the
champion of his sport.
Although seniors Lindsay Collingwood, Christina Gianino and Taryn Kirk
probably won't quarterback a football
team to a Super Bowl win anytime soon,
these three seniors have been able to add a
fairy tale ending to their college volleyball
careers.
"It's very satisfying to finally win the
CAAs," CoUingwood said. "It would have
been nice to win every year, but if we had
one year to win it, we would all pick to
win it this year, our senior year."
Collingwood and Kirk were part of
CAA Co-Coach of the Year Chris Beerman's first recruiting class; Gianino transferred two years ago from the University
of Buffalo. Together, the three roommates
have been responsible for much of the
success of Beerman and the program.
Collingwood earned CAA Player of
the Year and CAA Tournament MVP

honors and was named to the All-CAA have had a void had they not been able to
First Team. Kirk joined Collingwood on win the CAAs.
"We've come a long way the past few
the First Team. Gianino received All-CAA
Second Team and CAA All Tournament years," Collingwood said, 'it would have
been unsatisfying if we didn't accomplish
Team honors.
"It's great to get recognition," Gianino this. We definitely deserve this."
The girls have now raised the bar for the
said. "And winning the CAA Champiyounger
players and for the rest of the volonship just tops it off."
How important is it to finally be so suc- leyball program.
"Winning raises their expectations,"
cessful in their final year? Kirk summed
Kirk said. 'They've done it this year, and
up this question with one of her own.
they're going to
"Why do we ____________^_
expect
to do it for
play sports here
"/ tmn^ ^ cm fa fa start
years to come."
what s the point?
Because
of
she said. "The ofa JMU dynasty. Hopefully
this, they have
point is to break ,
.
. .. ..
records, to beat they can keep budding on our also raised their
own expectations
teams we've never
of the future of the
beaten and to win one championship.
championships.
Lindsay Collingwood program.
"I think this
It's all culminating
JMU senior volleyball player
can be the start of
at the right time
a JMU dynasty," Collingwood said.
for us as seniors."
Gianino added, "It's always been my "Hopefully they can keep building on
dream to make it to the NCAAs, it just our one championship. Winning something like this gives you a lot of confimakes it sweeter being our last year."
Despite all the individual honors the dence, and that should help them keep
girls received, their careers here would the crown."
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Pheasant Run Townhomes
Why rent, when you can own,
and have more for less?

Careers

Visit Pheasant Run Townhomes today and learn how
you can start saving $$$ on your student housing expense!
Each brand new Pheasant Run Townhome features:
. A spacious floor plan with approximately 1500 square feet or Irving space
• Four bedrooms and 2.5 baths
• A huge kitchen with refrigerator, ice maker, dishwasher, setf-cleanlng oven, full
size washer and dryer, microwave and garbage disposal
• A living room and den or a great room combination
• Cable, phone and JMU Ethernet connections In each bedroom
• A patio or deck with a private storage facility
• Maintenance-free front and back yards
• Plenty of parking
. .
.
• On bus route, convenient to Duke's Plaza with shopping and restaurants, only one
mile to JMU
• Adjacent to Purcell Park with tennis and basketball courts, walking trails and
recreational fields

We have some fantastic career opportunities in Washington, DC
and the nearby Virginia suburbs, with Fortune 500 firms,
Government Contractors, National Associations, Law Firms and
others. Both our permanent placement group and our temp
division have immediate openings for Administrative Assistants,
Marketing Specialists, Customer Service Experts, Data Entry Pros,
Human Resource Assistants, Receptionists, and Office Assistants.
Also available are lots of other Perm, Temp, and Temp to Hire
'jobs, too. Let us help you get a foot in the door at your favorite
firm. Earn from $25,000 to $35,000 when you get hired
permanently, or $9.00 to $13.00 hourly as a temp! Please call us
immediately for a job interview at your favorite choice of firms:

703-914-9100

GASKINS I

search
group

The Permanent Placement Experts

immmi

irf >#-|(7iaiv /aTSr *>
From JMU lake South Main Si. and (urn lefl on Rocco Avc. across from Ihe
Mailman Dodge juslpasl ihe 1.2.3 Movie Thealcr On Rocco. lurn nghi on
Pheasant Run Circle The Model/Office is located al 579 Pheasant Run Circle.
Parking is available in the Pheasant Run Townhome Lot.

We place people first
Northern Virginia's premier permanent and temporary placement agencies

7700 Little River Turnpike, Suite 300, Annandale, VA 22003

801 -0660 or 877-266-7786

pheasan2@gte.net

Today thru December 12
Open Only during Scheduled Dates from

Abracadabra!
Close-Up: USA

The Ultimate
Magic Kit
(booklet & 15 tricks)

Boxed set of 15 regional
maps of the United States

Only $5.00

National Geographic

Only
$10.00
Green Valley

9AM-7PM

Daily

Large Selection of
Best Selling Authors
TONY
r>mxby Album

III

'^V

^ R'l-VE N ■—
_
,R 0 C K :
\l\lll I wii:

Children's Books
Cooking
Business
Reference
Travel
Religion
Computer Books
Literature
History
Self-Help
...and more
(Quantities limited;
arrive early (or best selection.)
located between Horrisonburg &
Slaunton. Take 1-81 to exit 240;
turn east on Rd. 682 & watch lor
the signs. Coll for free brochure.

www.gvbookfair.com/jmu

2 1 9 2 G r e e n Valley L n .,Mt. Crawford, VA 22841 (540)434-0309
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Tech-JMU Road bumpy for Dukes
look to
Perimeter game missing in losses at Liberty, Richmond
break
1
series tie
ASON McINTYRE
assistant sports editor

k

ELLYGILLESPIE
staff writer

Tonight may be one of the biggest
games of the season for the JMU women's
basketball team as it takes on the 24thranked Virginia Tech Hokies at 7:30 p.m.
at the Convocation Center.
The Hokies (3-2) won last year's battle,
72-54 at Cassell Coliseum. The overall
series is even at 15, with JMU winning
three straight before last year's loss.
The Dukes (2-2) won their first two
games of the year at home, before dropping games to Northwestern State and
DePaul at a tournament in Chicago.
JMU is led by sophomore Allyson
Keener, who has come off the bench to
lead the team at 16.3 points per game.
With Coach Bud Childers still tinkering with his young squad, 10 Dukes see
an average of over 13 minutes per game,
with Keener averaging a team leading 29
minutes on me floor.
Freshman Nadine Morgan has been a
pleasant surprise for the Dukes, averaging
10.5 points and five rebounds per game.
She was named to the Moran Realty Classic All-Tournament Team.
Freshman Jess Chicowicz has been
JMU's primary point guard, and is second
in the team in minutes. She is averaging
7.5 points per game, but as is the case
with most rookies, is struggling with her
shot (32 percent) and turnovers (21 to 20
assists).
Sophomore center Hollee Franklin,
with seven blocks this year, has moved
into eighth place on the JMU career shot
blocks list with 44..
In her third year as head coach, Bonnie
Henrickson has guided the Hokies to two
conference championships, two NCAA
tournament appearances and an overall
record of 50-13. Though the Hokies, like
the Dukes, are quite young, they are full
of talent. The Big East school has been
ranked as high as 21st this season.
After a banner 1998-'99 season that
saw the Hokies make it to the Sweet 16 of
the NCAA tournament and finish 28-3,
they suffered heavy losses to graduation.
Their slow start can be attributed to the
combination of a young lineup and a rigorous schedule. Their losses are to No. 3
Georgia and No. 16 Oregon.
Among their leading returners were
two of the Hokies' two scorers from the
past season.
Junior forward Tere Williams led Virginia Tech in scoring last year with 15.6
points per game and was named an honorable mention Ail-American as well as
first team All-Atlantic 10.
Junior Amy Weizel, a second team AllAtlantic 10 pick a year ago when she averaged 14.4 points per game and 5.6
rebounds, will take most of the shots in
the backcourt. Up front, 6-foot-l sophomore center Nicole Jones and Kim Seaver
will patrol the paint.

For the second straight game JMU was
unable to find their outside shooting
touch and lost their first CAA conference
game of the season to Richmond, 68-58, at
the Robins Center Wednesday night. The
loss was the seventh straight for the

Dukes at UR dating back to the February
1993.
JMU (3-2, 0-1 in the CAA) struggled
from the field, hitting 38 percent of their
shots, including 3-for-18 from three point
range. Senior Jabari Outtz led the Dukes
in scoring with 20 points on 9-for-15
shooting. Sophomore Tim Lyle chipped in
12 points and 10 rebounds. UR is 2-1,1-0.

ALEX \KSSELS/phulo editor

Freshman point guard David Fanning has started at point guard in all five games
this season. He scored 17 points versus Liberty.

Liberty 79, JMU 70
The Liberty Flames used a 21-6 run
over an 11-minute span to build an 11point lead and held on to beat JMU, 79-70
Monday night in Lynchburg for their first
win over JMU since 1994 and first win
over a Division I opponent since the 1997'98 season.
"Our previous three games, we came
out and set the tone in the game and we
were aggressive," Coach Sherman Dillard said following his team's first loss of
the season. "Tonight, that was not the
case. I thought Liberty set the tone with
their defens ve pressure and we broke
down. We started to force shots and relied
too much on perimeter shooting."
While perimeter shooting helped the
Dukes win their first three games, it cost
them the game against the Flames.
JMU (3-1) shot 35 percent from the
field (11-31 in each halQ and 6-for-29 (20
percent) from three-point range. Coming
in, the Dukes had been hitting 34 percent
of their three-point shots.
The game was a marked turnaround
from last year's 111 -74 JMU rout, a victory
in which the Dukes shot 63 percent from
the floor. It's also a game the Dukes didn't
want to talk about.
"I don't care about last year," said
senior Jabari Outtz, who had 16 points
and five steals. "Last year is irrelevant. I
don't think we should lose to anybody."
Said Dillard: "I'm a firm believer you
can't judge any team based on what happens one year to the next. Things change.
I have a pretty good read on [jMU] and I
could tell right away we were going to
see DUKES page 33

Cooke earns All-American honor
D

AN BOWMAN
staff writer

The saying goes, "When it rains, it
pours." For Coach Dave Rinker and the
men's cross country team, that statement
can exemplify the NCAA championships.
JMU finished 27th out of the 31 teams
competing in Bloomington, Ind., scoring
544 points at the meet. Champion
Arkansas had a meet-best 54 points.
JMU finished ninth at last year's
NCAA meet and had two runners earn
AU-American honors.
Only junior Ben Cooke was able to
attain All-American status for JMU this
year, finishing 31st out of the 254 runners
with a time of 31:11.10. Cooke, who was
able to burst into the NCAAs because of a
fifth place finish at the NCAA Southeast
Regional Cross Country Championships
with a time of 30:00, felt that he ran a cautious race.
"I didn't go out to slay any giants this
time," Cooke said. "I didn't start off fast
this time, something I learned from last
year's tournament [when he finished 68th
overall). It probably cost me about 10 to
15 places, but that could go either way."
Rinker said he thought Cooke's performance was good, but also felt that the
long season had something to do with the

overall team performance in the NCAAs.
"Ben ran a good, safe race," Rinker
said. "He did a nice job, didn't take a lot
of chances, and was able to finish as an
All-American. As for the rest of the team,
it was simply the end of a very long season where everyone was tired. And when
you get to the level that we were at, there
is a very fine line from running well and
running poorly. There's just not a lot of
room for margin of error."
JMU's other top finishers were
juniors Mike Fox, who placed 119th
overall at 32:18.80, and Eric Post, who
finished with a time of 32:32.10 and
wound up 133rd overall.
Rinker said he thinks his team performed well, but not to the best of its abilities considering the circumstances.
"I felt thai we had a top 12 team this
year, we just had some bad luck," Rinker
said. "[Junior David] Spiller [who finished
211th] got sick, which cost us between 120
and 140 points, and [sophomore Mike]
Smith was disqualified for supposedly
cutting a cone. Eric Post and Smith ran fair
at best for the race. The team ran well, but
just not to its potential."
Cooke, though, said he felt that despite
the bad luck plaguing the team at the
NCAA meet, this was the best team JMU
has ever put together.

"This is the best team we've assembled
here," Cooke said. "We should have been
a top five team, we just had an off day.
We had five potential Ail-Americans, but
unfortunately we only had one."
The men were able to reach the
NCAA tournament by finishing third
overall at the NCAA southeast regional
meet at Furman University in Greenville,
S.C., on Nov. 13. Along with Cooke's
fifth-place finish in the meet, Spiller
placed fourth with an identical time to
Cooke at 30:00, and Smith finished 13th
with a time of 30:38.
JMU's women's cross country team
also enjoyed a successul year, but was
denied an at-large bid to the NCAA tournament after finishing fourth in the regional meet.
Leading the women's team in the
regional tournament were senior Heather
Hanscom, who placed ninth with a time of
17:35, senior Bethany Eigel, who placed
17th with a time of 17:52, and junior Keisha
Banks who placed 21st with a time of
17:58. All three earned all-region honors.
"We accomplished good things this
year, we just fell short of our goals,"
Rinker said. "They [the NCAA] took 13 atlarge bids, and we were number 14. This
season lets us build for good things for the
indoor and outdoor seasons, though."
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CONGRATULATIONS
DUKES FOOTBALL!

We're the only store to
carry the official JMU
Atlantic 10 Conference
Championship T-shirts.
Available while supplies
last. Get yours today!
S-XL

XXL

T-shirt:
$16.99
Long Sleeve: $24.99

$18.99
$26.99

JMU
BOOKSTORE
iCenter* SCH M'l •cfnlkn

mn 'npmrtnerof % IOilOf f ■ COftl .
NEW t USED COLIEOE TEXTBOOKS

YOU DO Till: MATH.
GET TO UREC...BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE!
Caving At Breathing
Cave

Warm a
Winter Wish

Working Out Without
Equipment (Info. Table)

Trip Date: Dec 4th

Help a local family celebrate the holidays and
donate gifts for a child
affected by AIDS. Visit the
UREC Tree by the turn-

date: Dec 6th
time: 4-7 pm

make this Holiday season
great for someone else! *

hgve a lot of eqU,Pment

Another opportunity to discover the world
beneath us! No experience required.

register by: Dec 1st

Going home at the end of the semester?
Can't always make it to the UREC Center?
Your workouts don't have to suffer. Learn

Bouldering!
date: Dec 10th
time: 3-4:30pm
cost: FREE
All the fun of climbing without the Fear of
climbing...all at the UREC

available,

call x8700 for more info,, or check us at www.jmu.edu/recreation, it doesn't take a math wi2 to qet here1
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Wrestlers begin title defense Dukes
With nine returning starters, team heads into season thinking repeat

M

IKE GESARIO
sports editor

Last season, the JMU
wrestling team won both the
Virginia State Championship
and the CAA Championship
and four Dukes advanced to the
NCAA Championships.
But that was last year.
This year's Dukes know they
can't rest on the success of last
year's team. As a result, the
members of the 1999-2000 squad
were on the practice mats and in
the weight room starting at 6
a.m. on Tuesday, getting in
shape for the new year.
"We're starting off on the right
foot," senior co-captain Mike
Coyle said. "We are getting there.
Everyone is working hard."
Many of the faces from last
year's team return to the Dukes'
roster this season. The list of
returning wrestlers includes two
defending CAA champions in
Coyle and senior co-captain
Dave Vollmer and three CAA
runner-ups in sophomore
Jonathan Huesdash (125 lbs.),
senior Elliot Williams (197 lbs.)
and junior D.J. Hockman
(heavyweight). Junior Nathan
Rickman finished third at the
CAAs and was the state champion at 174 lbs., while sophomores
Jim O'Connor (149 lbs.) and Seth
Cameron (157 lbs.) surprised
some people last year by capturing third at the conference championships as freshmen last year.
This year, though, the Dukes
won't catch anyone by surprise.
They have turned from the
hunter to the hunted.
"Instead of wrestling with
nothing to lose, they are trying
to protect their reputations or the
standards they made for themselves," Coach Jeff "Peanut"
Bowyer said. "You don't want to
put too much pressure on them,
but we've got to keep challenging them. We've got to have
some guys take the jump to the
next level."
Like last season, the key to
the Dukes' success will likely be
their depth. JMU was only 8-5
in dual meets last year, but performed well in the majority of
their tournaments. For example,
the Dukes had nine wrestlers
place in the top five at the conference championship meet.
And the Dukes picked up where
they left off last season in the
first tournament of the 1999-2000
season, when eight JMU
wrestlers placed in the top five at
the Navy Classic on Nov. 20.
"Our kids wrestled back
hard," Bowyer said. "That was a
tremendous carry over from last
year. 1 think the key to success is
the guys who have the character
to wrestle back and take third.
All of the kids who were doing it
last year did it again. I think we

lose 2

DUKES, from page 31

PATRICK HORST/staJfplioloxrapher

The Dukes will begin their defense of the school's first ever CAA Title and Virginia State
Championship. JMU returns nine starters including senior Mike Coyle.
picked up right where we left
off last March."
The Dukes' never-say-die
attitude has also been picked up
by the new team members,
which consists of 13 freshmen
and one transfer.
"I think the newcomers that
come in look at our team and say
'Damn, they won states last year.
They must be pretty good to be
contending with UVa. and Virginia Tech and all those big
schools,'" Coyle said. "And they
are coming in and they are
putting their time in."
The biggest loss the Dukes
face as they head into the new
season comes at 165 pounds.
Kris Bishop won the CAA title
at that weight class last year as a
sophomore, but he has elected
not to return to the Dukes this
year after suffering a serious
neck injury toward the end of
last season.
Another early season dilem-

ma facing the Dukes is what to
do with Coyle and Vollmer.
Coyle weighed 136 pounds last
year and wrestled in the 141pound class. This year he has
dropped three pounds and is
wrestling at 133 pounds — a
weight class that Vollmer was 157 at last year.
Bowyer said his two "AllAmerican caliber" co-captains
will wrestle in practice to decide
who stays at 133 pounds and
moves up to 141.
"It's been a pretty tense situation," the 12th-year coach said.
"One of the nice things about
wrestling though is that those
two guys can settle it on the mat."
Several other Dukes, including Cameron and O'Connor
who both moved up in weight,
have switched weight classes
this year as well. JMU has a
returning starter in each weight
class with the exception of the
184-pound group.

Returning JMU starters
Wgt. Name
125- Jonathan Huesdash
133- Dave Vollmer
141 ■ Mike Coyle
149 John Pagnotta
157 Jim O'Connor'
164 Seth Cameron*
174 Nathan Rickman
197 • Elliot Williams
Hwt - D.J. Hockman

Year
sophomore
senior
senior
sophomore
sophomore
sophomore
junior
senior
junior

1998-99
16-16
15-7
25-9
5-8
17-12
15-13
26-11
22-8
18-14

• started at a ditferent weight in l998-'99

Career
16-16
42-25
52-21
5-8
17-12
15-13
42-21
64-30
32-29

"We've still got the same people in the program, it's just a
matter of how well they adjust,"
Bowyer said.
The Dukes travel to the Lehigh
Sheridan Invitational to compete
in the second tournament of the
season this weekend. Bowyer said
he will use these early season
tournaments to see where the
team's strengths and weaknesses
lie and to give the younger team
members some experience.
JMU's first home meet is
scheduled for January 15, when
Navy comes to town. In addition
to the usual CAA opponents,
JMU will face several tough
teams, including UNC-Chapel
Hill, N.C. State and UVa. in
dual meets this year.
"I'm expecting some good
things and I've adjusted the
schedule accordingly," Bowyer
said. "We are as good as them,
[the ACC schools]. Our guys
just have to believe they can
beat them."
When asked which wrestlers
had to step up if the Dukes were
going to take down these tough
ACC schools and repeat as CAA
champions, Bowyer smiled and
said, "All of them."
"We are expecting to do better and I think it will be a disappointment if we don't," he said.
"I expect us to repeat as conference champs. And 1 think we
can get another four or five guys
to the nationals."

have a struggle on our hands."
Last year, Liberty (3-0) finished the season 4-23 and did
not win any game against Division I opponents, which helped
the Flames to their Saragin
Computer ranking of 310 —
dead last in Division I.
"Last year, it seems like every
team we went up against, they
didn't have any respect for us,"
said Liberty guard Chris Caldwell. "This year, you have to
respect us."
Caldwell, who propelled the
Flames in the second half with a
nine-point scoring spree, finished
with 16 points off the bench.
In addition to Caldwell, JMU
could not find an answer for
West Virginia transfer Carl
Williams. The senior was dominant at both ends of the floor
Monday, scoring on jump shots
and drives, and was 10-for-ll
from the free throw line. He finished with 24 points. Defensively, he hounded JMU's top scort
the first three games, Jama.
Perry, into a woeful night from
the field: 3-for-12 shooting and 0for-9 from three-point range.
But Perry wasn't the only
Duke to struggle. Freshman
David Fanning also shot 3-for-12
but finished with 17 points.
Outtz shot 5-for-14. Sophomore
Tim Lyle, who torched the
Flames for 22 points in last
year's rout, would have had his
second consecutive donut in the
scoring column were it not for a
late free throw. He was 0-for-4.
Liberty, which led the entire
second half, clung to a 67-63
lead with 2 minutes and 52 seconds remaining. After the
Flames committed one of their
21 turnovers, JMU had a chance
to draw within one. Perry was
open at the top of the arc, but his
three-point attempt was too
strong and the Flames controlled
the rebound and scored at the
other end to push the lead to six
and JMU could claw no closer
than five the rest of the way.
The Dukes could have been
blown out in the second half
were it not for the heroics of
freshman Jerian Younger. Playing before a small hometown
contingent, the 6-foot-8 Younger
had his coming out party, scoring 15 points and grabbing five
offensive rebounds. At one
point, the Danville native scored
nine straight JMU points and
was the lone offensive weapon
for much of the second half.
With the game at Richmond
two days away, Dillard all but
conceded his Dukes may have
got caught looking ahead.
"1 know, based on the way
they played, there is an assumption that they were looking ahead.
But I can't use that as an excuse."
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Mystery Men
Friday, December 3rd.
Midnight.
Grafton-Stovall Theatre
Admission $2.
Come Dressed-Up.
THE KROGER PLUS
SHOPPERS CARD!
It's A Whole New Way To Savd.

See Store For OetatW

• RacMag «w Jam Madbon UatanMy
unity far over 75 """

AP/&&74&?<r
Check out the
December
newsletter and
use your coupon
for free
classified ad
and 10% off
your display ad.
Coupons expire
12-31-99.
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The proudest Mexican Restaurant in the Valley
Proud of the largest "South of the Border" menu!
Proud of the best servers in the business!
Proud of our delightful dining setting!
Proud of our "$3.75 any lunch with beverage"
Tuesday lunch special!
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Open Everyday
11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Complete ABC
Beverages
243 Neff Ebony B
(Next to Sears)
434-8634

Special offer for the JJVM Community: faring this advertisement for a $1.00 off any meal, anytime except
for lunch on Tuesday!
Thursday Mite Special: After 5 p.m. buy 1 combination dinner cfi get 2nd dinner half price with ^JVIIA 9D card.

We arc MOVING ALONG Quickly, How About YOU?

YO'j'Pi"

*ATBB POLLUTION

blinchase is preparing fctor summer

YQ'j'PS ^Li OF.

move-ins ana we're doing it fast.
We are building a complex that combines
convenience with all the advantages or a
private luxury community.

Out bodlei tri 70* »ater. So, ikta jot pollute i
bo«jr of ntor, you ■; tTtitttUj pollute jour on
oo*j. Stop the cjcle ol niter pollution.
to lint out ho., Mil 1-800-504-8484.

SEFtt

£Br<reeze

!^tlIlCn.clS6 furnished apartments are
fully equipped withthe finest amenities,
each 4 bedroom, 4 bath unit has...
^t

Internet, cable, telephone
access from each bedroom.

^

Modern appliances specially
selected for easy living.

^ Ceiling fans in all bedrooms

Hours:

SSSSsr

RracNnf; tl* James Man UnkWrrsily "
roinnuinHy for over 79 ytttrs.

ROLLER SHATE
OR
LASER STORm
The clubhouse features a large
screen TV, stereo, and gas
fireplace plus...

TUESDAY
7:00-9:30PM
Christian Music

^ Luxurious swimming pool
with built-in jets

M-F 9-6
Sat. 10-4

W 24-hour a day exercise room
^ State-of-the-art business center

WEDNESDAY
• 7:00-9:30PM
Bargain Night

Come By Soon
• FRIDAY-.■
7:30-11:00PM
Public Skate

SATURDAY
7:30-11:30PM

Public Skate
Professionally managed by: Management Services Corporation

email-sunrents@aol.com

www.icnt.nct/cliicct/siiiichaschaiTisonbiiri!
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Depression is a serious threat
to anyone that has a brain*
«

SIC'

u
Depression ,s a suppression of brain activity that can strike anyone. It can make life unbearable.
"* ¥£¥5-%**
but it is also readily, medically treatable. And that's something you should always keep in mina. Q£ PRt > > #C^'V

Public Service message from SA VE (Suicide Awareness-Voices of Education)

tp. www.sav

£Bfeeze

Mutual University ■
Reactunj
*n»»ej
comnuuMIty for over 7S y«™

SPRING ^
BREAK *P
Bast Price? ♦ Best Parties
Best Airlinej-Saturdsy Flight!

CANCUN>$399
JAMAICA ^$469
MA2ATLAN^$399
ACAPULC0^$449
S PADRE-$409
SAVE $$ Ask about,,
our internet special!

As a Beaver College Physician Assistant
grad, a certain part of you will gain weight.

www.studentexpress.coin

l-800-SUBFS DP

AP/&&1<r&?4
Check out the
December
newsletter and
use your coupon
for free
classified ad
and 10% off
your display ad.
Coupons expire
12-31-99.

Your wallet.
Get a load of this.
In 1998, our Physician Assistant graduates received an
average starting salary of $63,300." That's a whopping $5,318
above the national average of $57,982. And proves how
valuable a graduate degree from Beaver College is.
As is our Doctor of Physical Therapy program — one of only
eight such top level courses in the entire United States.
Not to mention our Master of Science in Genetic Counseling
program, which will prepare you for one of the most exciting
and fastest growing fields in medicine today.
And all these programs are taught by one of the most
experienced faculties in the country. So take a weight off
your mind. Apply on-line today at www.beaver.edu
•.Wnr 1999 Amman Aiaiimn tfPhmumn Annumi

<>«I«I

Rrfn

BeaverColkge
Everyone promises the world.
We teach it."
www.beavcr.edu

■

1888 BEAVER 3

admissObeaver.edu

Suburban Philadelphia, PA
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The Dukes participated in the Penn State Open, held Nov. 21
in State College, Pa.
Top finishers for the Dukes included sophomore Allison
Schwartz who finished 6-8 for 15th place out of 58 fencers in
epee competition.
In foil, sophomore Tara Saddig placed 28th out of a field of
51 fencers.
On Dec. 4, the Dukes will travel to North Carolina in a match
featuring North Carolina, Penn State, Duke, Rutgers and NYU.

WOMEN'S SWIMMING
JMU fell to 10th-ranked Virginia on Nov. 19 by a 164-119 margin.
Sophomore A.C. Cruickshanks set a JMU record by winning
the 400-yard individual medley with a time of four minutes and
26.53 seconds.
The previous record of 4:29.19 was sot last year by current
junior Meghan Fenn.
Junior Samantha Smith won a pair of events for the Dukes
including the 200-yard breaststroke (2:21.69) and the 100-yard
breaststroke (1:05.61).
The Dukes will next participate in the Penn State Invitational
on Dec. 2-4.

FIELD HOCKEY
Senior back Katrina Hunter has been named to the 1999 AllAmerica Field Hockey Team.
Hunter was named to the second team and received AilAmerican honors for the second time. She was a third-team
selection in 1998.

FOOTBALL
Senior tailback Curtis Keaton was named the Atlantic 10
Offensive Player of the Year. Junior Chris Morant was named
the A-10 Defensive Player of the Year while head coach Mickey Matthews was named the A-10 Coach of the Year.

MIKE GESAMOIsenior photographer

Redshirt Junior defensive end Chris Morant, shown here tackling Troy State quarterback Brock
Nutter, was named the Atlantic 10 Defensive Player of the Year

JMU BASKETBALL
Women's vs. Virginia Tech
Thursday, December 2, 7:30 p.m.
Convocation Center

Ten FREE Pizzas
to the JMU group
or organization
with the most
people at the
game! Register
at Entrance E.

www.imu.edu/athletics

Men's vs. East Carolina
Saturday, December 4, 7:30 p.m.
Convocation Center
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lit: • • •
I
>► »► Nickel Bridge

f

Shotsie s
Gifts •Home Decor

Buy tickets beforehand from a Pi Kappa Phi
borther for %U or pay $5 a ticket at the door.

• 21 and over

Christmas
Visit The Valley's Largest and Most Unique
Place where you'll find it all:
Candles-Cats Meow* Boyds Bears
Table Lamps •Folk Art-Crafts
Greeting Cards • Stationery
Fine Jewelry-Snowmen
Flags -Dept 56 Villages
and
so
much
more!!
4090 Evelyn Byrd Dr
Harrisonburg, VA
433-9627

»► »►

W«t Water Street

• No Cover

• 21 and over

Sunday 10pm
C\reeU Loiuu-il sponsored fuiuii'tiisiivj
for -H.d'ikd \or + liuncmitic'S

Great Food Great Fun!

*0t MM PSSto PSfa
Mon - Sat 10am - 9pm
Sun 1pm-6pm

221 University Blvd.

®TOYOTA

TOYOTA-101
MORE VALUE/LESS MONEY
INTRODUCING ™AU NEW

TOYOTA ECHO

Starting under *10,000 — About $12,000 well equipped.
THERE'S AN ECHO OUT THERE! Great looks or\ the outside, great room on the inside.
Cruise the highway at 40 MP(3*...very thrifty. Power? Plenty! It's a 1.5 liter hi-tech
16 valve DOCH engine with variable valve timing (new) that kicks out 105 horeepower
any time you want it. And best of all, Echo starts at just $9,995+.
New (Fififlnfrg TfenJ thru Toyota Motor Credit helps those with limited
credit history buy or lease a new Echo or Cellca. See dealer for detalle.
www.gettoyota. co m
r 3£> TOYOTA ™»t VQU-». •vryday.n
'EPA estimated 32/39 City/Hwy lutomilic, 34/41 City/Hwy manual 'Bast MSRP excluding transportation, tax, lags and regionally required equipment

801-0221
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Guest
Predictor

Jason Mclntyre
asst. sports editor
75-46
5-6
.619

Marcia Apperson
copy editor
72-49
6-5
.595

Mike Gesario
sports editor
71-50
5-6
.586

Courtney Crowley
editor
68-53
6-5
.561

Sean MacCarthy
SMAC Daddy
69-52
6-5
.570

Pittsburgh at Jacksonville
Green Bay at Chicago
Indianapolis at Miami
N.Y. Jets at N.Y. Giants
Washington at Detroit

Jacksonville
Green Bay
Miami
N.Y. Jets
Detroit

Jacksonville
Green Bay
Indianapolis
N.Y. Giants
Detroit

Jacksonville
Green Bay
Miami
N.Y. Jets
Detroit

Jacksonville
Green Bay
Indianapolis
N.Y. Jets
Washington

Jacksonville
Green Bay
Indianapolis
N.Y. Jets
Detroit

Minnesota at Tampa Bay

Minnesota

Minnesota

Minnesota

Tampa Bay

Minnesota

Navy
Texas
Florida
UMass
Mount Union

Army
Texas
Alabama
UMass
Ohio Northern

Army
Nebraska
Florida
UMass
Mount Union

Navy
Nebraska
Florida
UMass
Mount Union

Navy
Nebraska
Florida
UMass
Mount Union

Week #12
Season total
Last week
Winning percentage-

Li.

Z

LU
O
LU
—1
—1

o
o

Navy at Army
Texas at Nebraska
Florida at Alabama
Massachusetts at Georgia Southern
Ohio Northern at Mount Union

Could it be a repeat? With only two weeks left, J. Mac, last year's champion, has a
three-game lead. Girls around the globe are now anxiously awaiting for their mail to
be delivered, hoping with all their hearts that they will be one of the chosen few to be
invited to J. Mac's victory party. Britney will be there. So will Neve. Maybe even
Mariah will be invited. Do you have what it takes to get on the exclusive guest list?
While J. Mac is envisioning a ballroom filled with beautiful bombshells, the dog
fight for second place rages on. Mike G. and Marshay put aside any Breeze love early
on in the season and have acted like bitter enemies ever since. Now their intense
rivalry comes down to the final two weeks. Will the kid from Jersey show Ms. Buck-

ingham that Northern guys are the cream of the crop or will the South rise again?
Courtney's record-breaking "Iron Man" career at POTW is finally coming to an
end. But, have no fear. We are petitioning next year's staff to have only three permanent members on the POTW panel. This way we can leave the Chief's picture next to
the guest predictor for the rest of time. After all, it's hard to imagine anyone other
than the Chief in last place. It would be like the Red Sox winning the World Series or
Shaquille O'Neal hitting a three pointer. It just shouldn't happen.
Senior Sean MacCarthy joins us this week. The Boston U. transfer worked at the
Skybar in L. A. this summer and has cool parties in his room. See him at Massanutten.

Winter Break I & II from $l47*per person
3-Night Lodging/Lift Ticket Packages

Book it online- www.snowshoemtn.com

SNOWSHOE
IVI O U IM

A I IM

*AI packages b*Md tout AxMnti lodging at Sprue. Lodga and bawd on
—if> TIM no) mdudad RaM quoted band on ttudani HI kM ran
V.IM coHag. 10 ngmM lot Mudant dacounu

.
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.„„YDIVE
ORANGE
J
% Holiday Gift Certificates!! *$
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l-800-SKYDIVE

One day STATIC LINE,
TANDEM, OR AFF first
jumps, and a staff
,i:
*~J A- !.___;
dedicated
to keeping you
and your fellow JMU
students skydiving in a
safety oriented
environment.

#L

The

Gift Problems?

^

Klatsch

JMl student discounts
f

•~y+VL. Complete information is on Q
•-Sgjfl http://www.skydivcorangc.com%

%£^r*J? 1 (800) SKYDIVE-*£
**, JWT

I (800) 759-3483 or (540) 942-3871 J

lue,Wed,lhuf
Fri, & Sat. 9-6

We've got the answer!

1. Come to Ttie Kaffee Klatsch
2. Have a double shot lolte
(This increases the brain's processor speed
about 100 mhz, A great help for step 3.)
3. Choose the best gift from the list below,
a. Gift coffee sampler
b, Black tea
c. Gourmet coffee
d. Green lea
e. Gift certificate
f. Hub,s® gourmet peanuts
g. Jake & Amos: Amish canned pickles or relishes
Repeat step 3 for each gift needed.

ARE YOU READY
to finalize your living
arrangements for next
nougjf)/

College Park - Ashby
"Vossing is!
Your

A

(.MM

COMPANY

College Park-Ashby Crossing, L.L.C.
1191 Devon Lane

540-432-1001
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Thurs. Dec. 2, Fri. Dec. 3 at
8:00 pm and Sat. Dec. 4 at 2:30 pm

Tues. Dec. 30 at 10:00 p.m.

Fri. Dec. 10 at 9:00 p.m.
> .

BLUE RIDGE THEATER
FESTIVAL PRESENTS:
THE GIST OF THE MAGI

JAZZ

TODD SCHLABACH

No Cover

No Cover

Tickets S4 - $10

433-9189

434-8777

HOROSCOPES
Today's Birthday - You and a few good friends can accomplish
great things mis year. In December, decide who you'll be from now
on. Training's required in February; relax and enjoy it. True love
beckons in April, so save time for that. Set a new work schedule in
May. Follow the call of the wild in August. Go along with a friend's
whim in October. Mum's the word in November.

Daily rating: 10 is the easiest day,
0 the most challenging.

Aries (March 21-April 19)
Today is a 7 — You could take a
^^ supportive role today
at • and let somebody else
(HIT stand up for you.
» " Generally it's the other
way around, but you can make
an exception. Pick a smooth
talker to present your side.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 6 — People turn to
^_ I you for advice. It may
^Jj^^srcm like they don't
^Wlh.iv.' enough sense to
figure things out for
themselves. Different people just
have different skills. You're
practical.

Gemini (May 21-June 21)

m

Today is an 8 — You're
i good at talking and at
getting people to open
up, too. That's your
assignment today. A long drive
would be perfect if you can find
an excuse. Your friend will be
more chatty in private.
Cancer (June 22-July 22)
£^ Today is a 6 — Do you
^3. have a house full of
'family? They're probably having fun, but it
may be at your expense. If they
don't remember to help with the
cleanup, remind them. Don't just
sit there and stew; speak up.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
.— Today is a 9 — You look
jvl.
);.HH1. and you're draw^^L ing attention. You either
learn something that
will be useful — or you might
be. An opportunity could open
up soon, so be prepared. Start by
figuring out what it'll be.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
^ •*- Today is a 6 — Don't
~£^Pf take off on your
MS\ adventure yet, but you
^■^■Vcan prepare. Get your
goal firmly in mind. Travel
posters help. Luxury is not out of
the question. Plan on pampering
yourself. You've earned it.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
Today is an 8 — You
might finally do someI thing that you've always
wanted to do, but
haven't. All it takes is faith,
courage and a total lack of
"common sense." Congrats! You
score three out of three!

£fr:

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21)
Today is a 6 — Your
hopes, dreams and fears
take top priority now.
Something
you've
worried about can't be
put off any longer. Get it done as
early as possible so you can relax
tonight — finally.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) — Today is an 8 —
JfckA You're going through an
AML interesting phase. You're
0
changing into a new
you. To make sure this change is
for the better, rely on friends for
support. They'll be glad to tell
you what to do.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
,^ Today is a 6 — Some*fcT thing that you feared
Z&y might happen could
*•*■» come true. Luckily, it
might be anti-climactic. You
worried all this time, for what?
Well, no point worrying about
that! Get on with life!
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
R Today is an 8 — You
and your friends are
most likely in the mood
to try something new.
Push yourselves to the edge —
and over! You've had enough of
the same dull routine. Make
something interesting happen.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 6 — You
.^j^ learn well by doing. This
^lj is a good day to practice,
▼^ and that's OK with you.
If you can spend all day at it,
you could advance a couple of
levels. Picture yourself performing flawlessly.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Today's crossword brought to you by Court Square
ACROSS
1 Saltwater lake of
Asia
5 Musical pulse
9 Saps
14 Childhood taboo
15 Tickle Me _
16 Commonplace
17 Burrower
19 V.P. Agnew
20 Marine shades
21 Proof ol
ownership
22 Time period
23 Beastly
character
25 Pronounce
indistinctly
28 Rets.
31 Grasslands
35 Coop biddy
36 Upper or lower
berth
37 Real
38 Pension $
39 Indulgent
41 Mature
42 Portable cannon
44 Paper tablets
45 Winners' letter
46 Ms. Signoret
47 Welfare hotel
abbr.
48 Split hairs?
49 Ends' partner
51 Educationminded grp.
53 Severe
56 Baptism
62 Tribe on the
move
63 Moral story
64 Perimeters
65
melt
66 Stare al
67 Cabinet features
68 Takes a chair
69 Highway or
byway
DOWN
1 Pismires
2 Lecherous man
3" Karenina"
4 More timeconsuming
5 Harassed

1

2

3

M

'I

1

1

7

5

8

IS

18

17
20

■ ?3

22
25

29

26

"
35
M
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1

12

13

32

33

34

60

6)

16
19
21

24
31

37

.

1

4U

"
44

43

■ 48

47
■49
54

11

'

46

53

30

1

10

J

50

1

55

62
64
67

6
7
8
9
10

Vogue rival
Helmsley sitcom
Bulk of the body
Filches
Having sound
judgment
11 Pique
performance?
12 British nobleman
13 Blackthorn
18 Miscue
24 Melodramatic
drama set to
music
25 Adjustment
wedges
26 The king of
France
27 Render
harmless
29 Traveler's stop
30 Passes over
32 Tropical fruit
33 Ready for action
34 Frozen
precipitation
36 Suavity

L

51
57

I
"

52

58

59

3
65
68

1

66
69

Answers to last Thursday's puzzle:

s

1

T 1 "
S P A
H 1 R E
P A D
A B E 8 | R Y E|
S
G E N E S E E
C
S T E E L E R
A S S A 1
H E ClAlpppiR 0
O X E N
P E E N
M U L E
R A N
E R E
R E S T A
C
O 8 S C E N E
|T A C T S
T
T A 1 P E 1
H U
A|W A R D S
R A
B E L 1 E S
E L

40 Corn unit
43 Specially made
48 Leader ol the
flock?
50 Processes flour
52 Endeavor
53 Outbuilding

E N T R
S E R E
T R 1 A
E V E N
L E R 1
L S
M
E
F A
S
1 T
p R E
l
T E
R AD L
1 RE 0_
B
G 1
A R
E
s E
S

54
55
57
58
59
60
61

I

A P
N A
D S
C
0
R
E
S

S
A
M
M
S

E S

T
B E
1 A
E D

Botheration
Therefore
Hawaiian island
Money factory
"Othello" villain
Earthenware jar
Require

Can you draw?

— Tribune Media Services
The Breeze is looking for illustrators to do editorial cartoons and art for
other sections of the paper. For more information, call Michele at x6749.

j*»

-
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ld;WilMJ'l,*M«BE

Get 2 FREE Bagels
With the Purchase of A
* Breakfast Special - $2.99-h
(Bacon, Egg. Cheese & Home Fries)

. Bagels,
Cinnamon Buns, Muffins
& More

>• i

i

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK> EAT IN OR GARRY OUT
NOW At TWO LOCATIONS

I
:

Do You Spider?

Rockihgham Square
1731 S. High St.
" 432-1386

Market Square East
1635 E. Market St.
564-0416

I&& MySpider.com
Search, save, and
share your web research

Next Gathering - Try a 3' Sub or Party Bagel
Stuffed with Meats & Cheeses with Lettuce & Tomato
FRESH MADE BAGELS

FRESH MADE BAGELS

HiH-lil.'.M'H'H'

Live and Learn in London!

Check out the
December newsletter
and use your coupon for

free classified ad

I
i
I
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
I
i
i
i
i

I
I
i
I
I
i
I

$•4 A
i

and 10% off your
display ad. Coupons
expire 1.2-31-99.

The LOOK
Professional
HAIR'TANNING & MASSAGE

564-2770

Now accepting applications for
Summer ?00, Fall f00, and Spring ?01
Choose from the following courses:
ARTH416
HIST 392L
ILS 290L
MUS 200L
THEA 449/ENG 232
In addition to:
Summer '00 FMIR: Joan Frederick,
ENG302L "London in Literature"
Fall '00 FMIR: Craig Shealy, PSYC300 "The
Psychology of British Life & Culture"

For more information, contact the Office of International Programs, 568-6419,
intemational@jmu.edu, www.jmu.edu/international

Apply Now!

Corner of University Blvd
and Reservoir St
(Across from Sheetz)
WOLFF SUPER BEDS

Give your Friends
or Roomates
the Perfect Gift...
15% off all Christmas
Gift Certificates...
Available for
Hair-Tanning-Massages
Retail and much more !
No expiration on gift certificates
Bring this Ad
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Only 8 colleges in the country
offer you a doctorate in P.T.

So you'll only have to endure
another 7 ads like this.
Rvcry lime a company makes
a product, liny also use energy
and natural resources. F.verj
time you make a purchase, yon
could saw some ol 11 tat energy
and those rcsources> 'Cause
when you buy durable and
reusable products, there's less
fO throw away And less to
replace. I or a Free shopping
guide, please call
l-800-CALL-EDF.

Actually, you might not have to bother.
Because Beaver College offers some advantages you won't
find elsewhere. Like one of the most highly trained and highly
experienced Physical Therapy faculties in the nation.

A state-of-the-art Health Sciences Center. A hands-on
approach to learning. And a range of internships - in 430
settings throughout the world. All geared to set you up in an
exciting and lucrative career in Physical Therapy.
A career, which, by die way, will be one of the highest in
demand in the coming years'. (And naturally those with the
highest degrees will get the best jobs.) So why not stand out
from the crowd? Apply on line today at www.beaver.edu
'Snrte: Tkr Nrw Tort Timn ml Kttitinal Rurrmi of tutor tr Slnliaia

BUY SMART.
WASTE LESS.

BcavcrCollcgc

SAVE MORE.

Evtryone prmnists the world.
We teach it."
|
www.btaver.edu

■

1 888 BEAVER 3

admiss©bca\ er.edu

Suburban Philadelphia, PA
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OCL
What is the difference between a Group Lease and an Individual
Lease? Some places I look offer one kind, but then another place
offers the opposite. ■ T.T. 2002

Is it too late to try to sublease my room for the

Submit your
question to OCL

spring? I am graduating in December. - T.K. '99

Taylor Down Under

T.T. the two types of leases you mentioned are the two most used in Harrisonburg for student housing. Usually you will find a group lease being offered
with the rental of a house or large townhouse. This lease means the group of
you appear on the lease and ALL of you are responsible for the total rent and
any damages incurred. In other words if one of your roommates skips town the
rest of you are required to make up his portion of the rent. You can go after
him for payment but in the meantime you all have to cover the amount he
owes. Individual leases are generally offered by company managed complexes. If you sign this you are responsible for your bedroom and 1/4 (for a four
bedroom, 1/3 for a three etc.) of the common area only. If a roommate skips
out you are not held responsible for his portion of the rent. The drawback to
this is you may not have any say so on who is put in there to take his place.

T.K..T.K., T.K., no it is not too late to TRY to sublease
your room but it is probably too late to be successful at
it! You can post it on OCL's Web site, take an ad out in
Mail:MSC351l
The Breeze and post approved flyers around campus to
•sk-ocl@jrnu.edu
further your cause. You might think about offering
some type of incentive to make your place more appealing than the other 150 that
are out there. An example would be to offer the second or third month's rent free (do
not offer the 1st month—someone could take you up on thai then leave before the
2nd month and you will be out the cash!) Another incentive would be to make June,
July and August rent-negotiable— some students
do not want to worry about the summer. We
Jl Ra^_
Off
hope you planned ahead better for your graduation party! Congratulations on graduation!
Rro 112 Taylor Hall

Campus

Tattoos & Piercings

WINTER
BREAK
WORK

1. To define one's self
2. To be unique
Just a couple of doors down from Luigi's - Bus Routes 3 & 4

Ring in Ihe new year
with a new /tatement for your/elf!
HOURS:
Mon, Noon - 5pm
Tues. - Thurs. Noon - 8pm
Fri. & Sat. Noon - 10pm
Sun. by appointment

433-5612

$

$

11- 15 base-appt
w 1-5 Week Work Assignments .
• Resume Experience for All Majors
• Customer Service/Sales
• No Telemarketing
• Can Secure Spring/Summer Position
• Fun Atmosphere!

J ■jl.Tlf

"

Church

McLeta. torn Loop. Fr.nconi.. Kinj.towoe, Cryittl C.ly. Roslrn. Ft BcWoa
Falrfaa County/Prince Willl.ro County
MM* Grc* M» IMrih M»—. ■—. VMM, N«**i la*|M4 »"—*■ °-"""

(WMUAiara

ft

nm

E3

G53

E=3
JMU

Harrisonburg's Premier Tattoo & Piercing Studio

Newport News/Peninsula
H»T»«.. aiouc«... hun Wiii-wh...!. WHN vortio-,, I»I. or wm»
Roanoke/Southwest VA
v,„»„, M« L^chb..,. H*« aiWul ««hr MM rmm c*v. *—i
Southside Richmond/Tri-Cities
r<l-o.ug Hoo~.ll, Own. Po»h*». Cotoo.il H.ijho. Am.li.

Virginia Beach/Norfolk
*"'
o.«««... taaaattfc, o™*.... Hotmm cr« B.K.,.. feaa. B,«,C. sun.n.
West End Richmond
,-,- .„„.. ooo«bi»a. aanmmlto, F,r*tuk*«i. ua. wmm. »•*■ *•«<■«"« "■«•'•
Must Apply Now!... Begin After Finals!
Cpndition! Apply
See Reverse Side For Additional Locations

<™> *»"»
359-7600
*""'
-

596_560n

343.4114
276-8803
(757)490-2038
(go4) S53_7933
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MASSANlTTTOs!
Sya» Four Season Mountain Resort

WINTER CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED
to work \\"inlerFcsl 2000. a residential
camping program for adults with
physical disabilities.
• Camp runs Januarv 2-8.
• located m Caroline Count) (about a hour north of Richmond).
Positions available include:
• General counselors
• Activit) specialists (arts & crafts, .music/dance/drama, sports &
games, nature appecialion).

For more information contact
Camp Easter Seal
20500 Easter Seal Drive
Milford, VA 22514

Lifeguards Needed!
Hours: vary
Status: Part-time; 20 hrs/wk
Schedule: includes evenings,
weekends & some holidays
FREE SKIING, FREE USE OF FACILITIES
AND MORE!
For more information about any of these positions,
contact Tina at 289-4939. (Mm. - Fit, 9 am-5 pm)

(804) 633-9855
E-mail: devinb@campeasterseal-va.org.

Acapulco
Cancun
Jamaica
Bahamas
Cruises
Florida
Europe

SPRING BRE1K, @N US!
r0n-campus

contact:
IKEcK Chad Hensley
MMMM @ 540437-4011

Reserve your space at Olde Mill Village and
get a 3 day, 2 night vacation package on us!
Choose from 21 resort locations.

www.ststrovel.com

Restrictions apply. Transportation not included.
See the manager for more details.
Limited time offer.

treet
R
Steaks, Ribs, Salads,
Sandwiches, Pasta, Seafood,
Fresh Baked Bread
Best Barbecue Ribs in the

Valle)
Mon-Sat 4-10 pm
Sun 11:30-10 pm
Sunday Brunch 11:30 -3:00 pm

LIVE JAZZ
Every Wednesday Ni'^lit
7
:30 -10:30

1 Mill Street • Staunton, VA

(540) 886-0656

We have amenities galore:
• Pedal on the level - no hills to climb or interstate to cross
• Only four blocks to campus.
• Energy efficient heat pumps.
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
• Mini-blinds on all windows.
» Basketball court.
• Paved parking spaces.
• Pre-wired for ethernet access to campus. *
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
• Deadbolt locks and door viewers on all apartments.
• Well lit parking lot and walkways.
• Convenient bus service to campus $ Valley Mall.
• Full time management and maintenance.
• No sliding patio doors.
• Large laundry room/storage area in each unit.
access provided by NTC

(540)432-9502

PtNDRT 0
C0NSTAIU

Olde Mill Village
11 South Avenue, Suite A
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
AN EASY 10 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS.
(No hills to climb or interstate to cross.)

11A South Avenue,
Harrisonburg

Check us out on our website - www.oldemillvulage.com
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CLASSIFIEDS
Funkhouser A Associates
Property Management, Inc.
715 Port Rrpubllr Road

FOR RENT
J-M Apartments
434-1847

www.0JJeamp11stuHlsmg.com

(9 a.m. - S p.m.)

NOW LEASING
FOR 20OO-2001

2000-2001
1 BR apt. $305/mo.

Mountain View Heights

2 BR apt. $400/mo.
or $200/person

Hunters Ridge Condos
Hunters Ridge Townhomes
Duke Gardens

3 BR apt. $480/mo.
or $160/person

Madison Manor

4 BR apt $680/mo.
or $170/person
All apts. near Cantrell Bridge
One of the closest complexes to JMUI
Owner/Manager
The good apartments go first,
so come by and see us!
3. 4, or S BR Unit* Available ■
Furnished or unfurnished. Apple
Real Estate, Inc. 540-433-9576.
i

South View Rooms Available ■ Jan.
2000. $265/mo. Females preferred.
Call 4380710.
Room In Forest HINs Townhomes Male/Female. $250/month. Call
703-978-7982.
Hunter's Ridge - furnished 2
bedroom unit with kitchen,
$260/bedroom. 540885-8532.
Too Many Roommates? Try a 2
Bedroom. rvwvv.casrJeproperfy.com.
Want a Mot 2 Bedroom Apartment?
Try www.casfVeproperty.com.
Sublet Available - Hunter's Ridge
townhouse. Spring semester, male
needed. $250/mo. Call 432-6163.
Room for Sublease - S. High St..
$225/mo. plus utilities. 12/18/99 8/15/00. Contact Chanelle at
442-1128.
Old South Higti StrMt - Extraordinary
5 bedroom house. 568-3068.

Student Rentals
2000 - 2001
FOREST HILLS
MASON STREET
COLLEGE STATION
HUNTER'S RIDGE
(loft apartment)
HUNTER'S RIDGE
(townhouse)
Houses, Duplexes, Townhouses
1, 2, 3, 4 Bedroom Apartments
University Place
Many Morel

We are your
answer to housing!
Kline Realty
Property Management
Call Anytime
438-8800

Madison Terrace
Madison Gardens
Madison Square
University Place
Foxhlll Townhouse
Country Club Court
Gingerbread House
Various Houses
■HO

434-5150
Forest Hills - Guy needed for
Spring sublease of fully furnished
townhouse. $270/mo. (includes
ever/thing). Call Keith. 801-8045.
Hunter's Rldgs Townhouse Room available Spring 2000.
$260/mo. Cal Cameron, 564-1712.
2 BR University Towers - great
location! January through July.
56*1725.
Two Rooms Available - for Spring
2000 in Foxhiii. Rent negotiable.
Call 437-2824.
Quiet. Clean Room - for nonsmoking
female graduate and/or mature
student. No lease, $250 first and
last plus phone. 8792857.
Elizabeth Street - Several very nice
5 bedroom houses. 568-3068.
Sublsasa at The Commons January - July. 3rd floor, $255/mo.
Robb, 574-4744.
Female Graduate Students and
Female Upper Classmen - Group
rates! Available January 1, 2000.
Rooms with private baths, phone
hook-ups. kitchen, living room, and
dining room privileges. Utilities
furnished, except phone. Located
eight miles east of Valley Mall at
McGaheysville. Large spacious
rooms. Grandiose view of
Massanutten Mts. Five minutes
from ski slopes. Call 540298*875.
Large 3 BR Townhouse - University
Court. Walk to classes. Furnished,
deck, $780. Fall. 4326993.
OrrCarnpus Room Avasatte January for commuter/transfer student.
Call Paige, 568-7265.
Spring Sublease - One block from
campus at corner of Main and E.
Gratten Streets. 2BR available. Rent
both or just one. $200 each. For
more info can Cary, 801-8288.

Room for Rent - in The Commons
for Spring 2000. Great price and
wonderful roommates Call Abby,
437-3789.
4 - 5 BR Houses - with W/D. close
to campus, groups only. May to
May leases. $240 - $250 per
person. Quiet neighborhood. Not
party houses. Parents must cc-sign
lease. Call 432-1584 after 5 p.m.
Room for Rant - in spacious 2
bedroom house. Walking distance to
campus. Great roommate. Jan June. Tony, 5740246.
Fall - University Place - 3 bedroom,
2 baths. Furnished, $690/mo.
432*993.
One Lease Available Immediately July. Fully furnished, 2 bedroom
apartment. $275/mo. negotiable.
Contact David. 438*157.
Great Room for Sublease - Spring
semester. $235/mo. Live in large
house on W. Walter St. with 5
friendly girls. Call Kelly or Casey
for more Info, 801-8837.
Spring Sublaaso - Ashby room.
Rent cheap and negotiable. Jody.
437-5060.

FOR SALE
Unique Gifts that Bsnatt Trsnl-Wortd
Artists - Gift & Thrift. 227 N. Main.
Check Us Out - on the Web!
www.preclslonautosales.com.
Loft for Sale - Must sell ASAP.
Fold-up desk, bookshelf, and
nightstand
included.
Price
negotiable. If Interested, call
Leslie at 5685079.
Suzuki DR 350 - Street legal dirt
bike. Like new, $2,000. 433-3153.
1998 VW 355 - Like new, 13.000
miles, garage kept, $20,000, new;
must sell, $16,000. 433-3153.
Awesome Deals! Gary Fisher
Hookooeekoo mountain bike! All
new components. $385. EMS
Backpacking Pack - brand new, for
men/women. Great for short or long
trips. $80. Call Jordan, 5744243.
Electric GuKar Washbum N2 Series Excellent condition, $450. Greg,
435-4734.
1988 Saab 900 S - Excellent
condition, runs great. $5,500.
4382259.
Sony Ptaystatton - Less than one year
old. Rarely used, 2 controllers,
$60, o.b.o. Call Eric. 574-0693.
PA System Peavy - small new
speakers. $200, o.b.o. Can 4381210.

HELP WANTED
Wl Pay Cash - for used or damaged
electronics, VCRs. TVs, home
and car stereo. PlayStations, etc.
Call Mike's Electronics. 434*800.

$1,500 Weekly Potential - mailing
our circulars. Free information.
Call 1-202-452-5901.
Need A Professional Job On
Campus - for next semester? Get
marketing and PR experience with
the Madison Connection. Beat the
competition and apply on-line now.
www.jmu. edu/maOisonconnection
oil Published! (Jet Paid!
Maincampus.com seeks students
for stories ranging from pohtics/sex/
culture, etc. $25 per story! E-mail us
at eam9rnaincamous.com.
$7 per Hour - Plus $150 per
month housing allowance. Largest
rental service on the Outer Banks
of North Carolina (Nags Head).
Call Dona for application and
housing info. 800662-2122.
Klneilology/Health Science/
Nutrition Majors/ Graduate Students Here's your job! v.omen's Fitness
Center is seeking a fun and energeuc
team player for a part-time
position. Ideal candidate will have
completed a relevant fitness
course work and have some health
club experience (yes. UREC
counts!). Some early mornings,
evenings, and weekends required.
Call 434-9692 no later than
Tuesday. December 7thl
Student Assistant Manager needed to help with the JMU
Men's Swimming and Diving
teams. For more information,
please contact head coach. Brooks
Teal, 568-6528 or manager,
Elizabeth Coker, 5684508.
Earn Up to $500 per Week assembling products at home. No
experience. Info. 1-504-646-1700.
Dept. VA-4806.
Truck Owners Driving to Northern
Virginia or Maine - to carry 2 or 3
pieces of furniture. 5683068.
Great Money! Exotic performers.
No experience necessary. 574-4580.
5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

WANTED
Singer for Spastic Heavy Band spiked with funk and jazz. Must be
loud. Call David at 801-8988. leave
message.
Man Needs a Ride to BWI Airport Thursday (today) or early Friday
morning. 434-8836 or 574-3086.

SERVICES

SPRING BREAK 2000!
Free Trips, Free Meals

Oultar Lessons - Beginner to
intermediate. Theory and technique,
$10/hr. Greg. 435-4734.

)<«nuica, Can, un Fluml*. Brirbadm, rukim.iv
Book now lor free Mr*l» fc : FreeTript

SKYDIVEI 1-800 SKYDIVE! Come
see what hundreds of JMU students
have experienced at Skydive
Orange! One day first jump.
Complete information is on
http://www.shyOiveorange.com.
EnLlvenlng Eventsl Charming,
unique, practical gifts and
inspiring cards. Student-owned. 38
East Market St., downtown
Harnsonburg. 433-9946. Bring ad.

NOTICE
For more information and
assistance regarding the
investigation of financing business
opportunities & work-at-home
opportunities, contact
the Better Business Bureau Inc.,
at 1-80O-533-5501.

SPRING BREAK
Cancun A Jamaica Spring Break
Specials! 7 rights, ar, hotel, free meats
from $399! 1 of 6 small businesses
recognized for outstanding ethics!
spnngbreaktravel.com
1800*786386.
Early Spring Break Specials!
Bahamas Party Cruise 5 days
$279! Includes most meals!
Awesome beaches, nightlife! Panama
City. Daytona. South Beach, Florida
$129! springbreaktravel.com
1*00*786386.
Spring Break Reps Needed - to
promote our trips. Earn money,
travel free! No cost. We train you.
1-800-367-1252.
www.spnngbreakOirect.com
Size Does Matterl Biggest break
package. Best price from $29.
www. springbreakhq.com
1800-224-GULF.

Book by December l"lh tor

Ritet

utimi.suiKplashtours.com
# 1 Spring Break Operator - Check
our website for the best deals!
www.vagabondtours.com Cancun,
Bahamas, Jamaica & Florida.
Group organizers earn free tnps and
cash...Call today! 18CO70O0790.
Act Now!) Call for the Best Spring Break prices! South Padre.
Cancun, Jamaica. Bahamas,
Acapulco, Florida & Mardi Gras!
Reps needed...travel free, earn $$$.
Discounts for 6+. 1*00*38*203.
www.teisurefours.com
Go Direct! #1 Internet-based
company offering wholesale Spring
Break packages by elirrsriating middle
men! All destinations! Guaranteed
lowest price! 1-800-367-1252.
www. spnngbreakOirect.com.
Browse lcpt.com tot Sprlngbreak
2000 - All destinations offered.
Trip participants, student orgs, and
campus sales reps wanted. Fabulous
parties, hotels, and prices. For
reservations or Rep registration
call Inter-Campus. 1*00327*013.

PERSONALS
Adoption - Warm, loving couple
unable to have second child seeks
newborn to love and nurture. Can
pay medical, legal expenses. Make
our dream come true. Call toll free
1*77-237*144.
Open Adoption - Childless couple
in Virginia wishes to share love
and happiness with your newborn.
Give your child the gift of loving
parents. Call Marlene and Clayton,
1*889602500.
www.monumental.com/irclay/
AOoption.htm.

W3M23E.
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WEB LINKS

Place a Classified Ad in

The Breeze
$2.50 for the first 10 words
$2.00 for each additional 10

568-6127

Subscriptions to
The Breeze
Are Available!
For only $30 for third class mail.
or $75 for first class mail, you
can receive a full year of

Make Money Surfing the Webl
No hassles!
Start
today!
http://homesteaa.com/JMUmoney

The Breeze'
Please send your name,
address & money to:

Check The Breeze Out On-line!
Search through The Breeze
archives! http://breeze.jmu.edu.
Advertise Your Web-Page Here!
Come by The Breeze office to place
your Web Link Ad! 5688127.

UMMI

1-800-426-7710

The Breeze
CAMPUS REPS WANTED
APPLY ONLINE !

1800
234 7007
www.rml!<• ••■i'.umm*!*-tours com

OHLy TWO iSSO£S
L€Ff THIS y£A£!

ADV€Rfi$€ mm

Anthony-Seeger Hall
MSC 6805
Harrlsonburg, VA 22807
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ALL OUR BEDROOMS ARE FULLY FURNISHED AND HAVE PHONE AND
CABLE HOOK-UPS. PLUS THEY ARE INTERNET ACCESSIBLE ALSO.

Vmnmkr

OFFICE HOURS
Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
1068 N Lois Lane

432-0600
Visit our website
www.lbjlimited.com

Each Furnished Luxury
Apartment Comes With:
•Double Beds in each room
•Full size Washer & Dryer
•Telephone & Cable
hookups in each bedroom
& living room
•High speed internet access

•Oversized Closets
•Built-in microwave oven
•Garbage disposal
•Full size Dishwasher
•Bus Service

Stapjhf The Commons, South View and Stone Gate <Renta(
Office, or call 432-0600, and make a move to luxury] £

